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Lee begins her last
waltz

Apromenade
with art

Midsummer Night's
Nightmare
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The Hawkeye women's
basketball team looks for revenge in the Big
Ten Tournament. See story, Page 1B

The Gallery Walk returns, with a spring in
Its step.
See slory, Page 1C

Negotiations between the UI and the Hancher
stagehands are down and may be out.
See story. Page 3A
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U1SGhopefuls spar on finances
• Having a
"sexy"
campus and
improving
communication
were also on
the menu.

By Heather Pavnlca
The Daily Iowan
The UI Student Government presidential hopefuls advocated more
empowerment and mobilization of UI
students during a debate Wednesday
night, but some audience members were
left questioning the candidates'tactics in
addressing the issues.
The Daily Iowan.-sponsored debate,
held in the lMU Wheelroom, attracted
an estimated 100 people, twice the number in attendance during a similar candidate debate 'last year.
One audience member said it is hard
to detennine who will win the March 6-7
election because the candidates' statements at the debate were too broad.
"They just skimmed the surface," said
Ul sophomore Liz Basedow. "1 think it is

up in the air."
The three presidential hopefuls are UI
sophomore and current UISG Vice President Andy Stoll, UI junior and UISG
Sen. Marquez Brown and UI junior
Adam Tetzloff.
Brown and Stoll wore ties, while the
members of Tetzloff's ticket sported costumes - such as a black paper top hat, a
fake glass eye, a white tuxedo jacket and
a body guard's outfit - to bring more
attention to UlSG.
Tetzloff's restated some of bis platform issues - including making the
campus 25-30 percent sexier with a "Slip
'n' Slide" on the Pentacrest - and he
received applause for his ideas about
bow to deal with the administration and
tuition increases.
"This school is a business, and it is
looking to make a profit But this isn't a

club house. We don't pay dues,' Tetzloff
said. "I think any money given by the
students should be given back. to the students annually."
But he failed to fully answer some
debate questions, citing his lack of previous UlSG knowledge, which persuaded
some audience members to say he doesn't have a chance to win the race.
'The other people are more dedicated," said UI sophomore Cory Peters. '1t
was nice that he was honest, but it is not
the answer people want."
Stoll, who said he lias been "working
with and against the administration" for
the past year, said he has the experience
to continue the projects that he started
during his current term, including more
library funding , eliminating the

•

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

UISG presidential candidates Marquez Brown, Andy Stoll and Adam Tetzloff
discuss campus and campaign Issues during the UISG debate Wednesday night.

See DEBATE, Page 9A

Gunman slays 2 in rampage

'MEY

• Three others are wounded by
a Pittsburgh area man who was
enraged by a broken door.
By Todd Spangler
Associated Press
WILKINSBURG, Pa. - A gunman
who reportedly flew into a rage over a
broken door went on a rampage
Wednesday, shooting a maintenance
worker at his apartment and customers at two fast-food restaurants
before surrendering to police during a
hostage standoff. Two people were
killed and three critically wounded.
&nald Taylor, 39, of Wilkinsburg was
arrested in an office building after he
kept police at bay for two hours, holding
four or five people in wheelchairs
hostage at a senior hospice center.
"His mood went from anger to confusion :... distraught , fear and
remorse," said Sgt. John Fisher, a
negotiator for the Pittsburgh SWAT
team who talked to Taylor. "He bantered back and forth between killing
himself and surrendering."
During the standoff, more than
three-dozen children from a third-floor

~\ollatz

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

See SHOOTINGS. Page 9A

Jonathan Memmer is escorted into the Johnson County Courthouse by Johnson County sheriff's deputies Wednesday.
Memmer made his Initial appearance In District Court on two counts of first-degree murder.

)11 9

Memmer appears in court
• A preliminary hearing for
Jonathan Memmer on two
counts of murder has been set
for March 10.
By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan
In an initial appearance that lasted roughly three minutes, Jonathan
Memmer, 24, of Marshalltown ,
Iowa, was formally charged with
two counts of first-degree murder
and agreed to be represented by

public defenders.
Leff also clarified the spelling of
A preliminary hearing has been Memmer's first name for the record
set for March 10 at 2 p.m. in John- because it has been spelled numerson County District Court.
ous ways on different documents.
Wearing a blue·jean jacket and
Leff, a public defender, has been
jeans, Memmer, who has shaven his Memmer's court-appointed attorney
head since his arrest, responded since his initial arrest. Fellow pubonly once during the appearance.
lic defender Dennis Cohen will work
He answered "yes," allowing Dis- withLetf.
trict Court Judge Sylvia Lewis to
Neither attorney was available
for comment.
appoint public defenders.
Memmer was transported from
Memmer and his attorney,
Edward Lef£, waived Memmer's the state penitentiary in Fort Madiright for a formal reading of the
See MEMMER, Page 9A
charges.

Moving New Pioneer Co . . op
from Van Buren again an issue
.An
unexpected
announcement
leaves
remodeling
committee
members
confused.

Rule enforcement in dorms questioned
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• Some students say there is
selective enforcement in
residence hall regarding
discipline.
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
The VI has taken disciplinary action
~ainst students in th re idence halls
for various reasons - possession of
alcohol or drugs, criminal trespassing or
playing sports in the hallWay.
But while th rules r main the same
throughout campus, some VI students
have expressed concern about wh th r
the policies are equally enfore d.
UI sophomore Jeremy Dubin was onc
of six students who discu sed playing
sports in the donn hfUways in an arti

cle appearing in the Feb. 23 Daily
Iowan. Soon after the article was pubIished, Dubin said, he and three floormates received a letter from their assis!.ant hall manager that required them
to attend a policy meeting.
But VI freshmen Brianna Elsass and
. Katrina Jones, who reside in another
dorm and were also interviewed for the
article, said nothing has happened to
them.
~fhey publish a book on all the guidelines, yet it changes from donn to donn
when and iftbey're enforced," Dubin said.
Elsass said she can see why the other
students would be upset about selective
enforcement.
"Everyone should be treated fairly,"
he said. "If one person is going to be
punished, the others should too. I know
I'm kind of killing myself on
tone,

but that's what I think."
Minor disciplinary matters in the residence halls are handled on a case-bycase basis by individual hall managers,
said Daniel Holub, the assistant hall
manager for Currier and Stanley.
While rules are rules, those who
make the decisions on disciplinary
actions are individuals, and students
present themselves and their cases differe ntly, said David Coleman, the VI
assistant director for residence life.
"Th say that all hall managers are
going to think the same - that's not
how it is," he said. "[t's like a pollce force
- some officers will give a warning
first, and others will just give a ticket."
Though many other schools have IItudent judiciary boards in place to review
See ORMS, Page 9A

Gene J. Puskar/Associated Press

Children and workers from a day-care center at the West
Penn Center in Wilkinsburg, Pa., are evacuated during a
hostage situation Wednesday.

I don't think
the committee
has been given
the authority to
deal with realty
issues. We are
here to ha"e a
look at
remodeling
issues.
- Jim Wi llers,
board member

By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Members of the New Pioneer Co-op
Van Buren remodeling committee
became visibly upset Wednesday
night when Patrick Hughes, the president of the co-op's board of directors,
announced at a meeting that moving
the store was an option.
The committee was formed to help
remodel the store's current location,
22 S. Van Buren St., and the mem;
bers did not anticipate Hughes' claim
that he had been approached by a
potential buyer.
The store's space is inefficient, and
its cracking floor has caused shopping carts to run into children, said
Jay Shaffer, a seven-year employee
and committee member.
An engineer's report about the current building was also reviewed but
not released to the media. The committee believes the building is sitting
on a sinkhole.
When asked why Hughes was
approached by a buyer, even though
the building is being leased by New
Pioneer Co·op and is not for up for
sale, Hugbes replied that he would
continue to "beat around the bush"
until the matter could be privately
discussed by the committee.
"To the best of my understanding,
we're not looking for a new site," said
Ben Nauman, the Van Buren location
store mlilnager.
Emotions ran high as committee
members debated the policies governing its ·actions.

"1 don't think the committee's been
given the authority to deal with realty issues," said board member Jim
Walters. ''We are here to have a look
at remodeling issues.'
Hughes said he was simply gauging the members' opinions prior to
the board of directors meeting, to be
held on the upper level of the Unitarian Universalist Church, 10 S. Gilbert
St., today at 7 p.m.
Hughes said he had been accused
of not listening when arranging to
open the New Pioneer Co-op Bake
House in Coralville.
"I have become increasingly compromised with what I should do at
Van Buren," Nauman said.
The two options are to remodel the
building to support business for five
to 10 years, or "forever, " he said.
The disparity between the cost of
each option, which Nauman did not
See CO-OP, Page 9A
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Exhibit focuses on Rape of Nanking
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• An Iowa City resident uses
art to teach about an often
overlooked issue of human
rights.
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By Ru,. Shenoy
An exhibit in the IMU designed by
artist Ava Su GanWei intends to raise
social consciousness about Japanese
atrocities in China just before War
World II.
GanWei's exhibition in the IMU
South Room focuses on a particularly
brutal time during the Japanese ocx:upation of China, from 1937-1945,
when nearly 30 million people perished. GanWei's art and infonnation
focus on the "Rape of Nanking," when
the Japanese seized Nanking on Dec.
13, 1937, and destroyed it, executing
100,000 to 300,000 Chinese in the
process.
The exhibition was sponsored by
the Friendship Association of Chinese
Students and Scholars and the
Alliance for Preserving the Truth of
Sino-Japanese War in Iowa City.
Gan Wei's personal histoty begins
with an escape from Nanking. Her
parents had wanted to settle there but
decided to go elsewhere when they
saw what was beginning to happen,
Gan Wei said. Her parents left. separately, but both were gone by
November 1937, just a month before
the atrocities began, she said.
"lfmy mother had not left when she
did, my brothers and si ters and I
would not exist," she said.
GanWei and three of her five siblings were born in the province of
Sichuan, where her family lived after
fleeing Nanking. They later fled to
Taiwan and eventually emigrated to
the United States, settling in Chicago.
GanWei's mother died of cancer in
1990 at the age of 79, and the stoty of
her escape from Nanking was written
in her diary, unknown to Gan Wei until
it was read to her by an older brother
in 1994.
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Troi: "I sense
'" .dgeslial"
Picard: "Don't
order the fajitas, Number
One, they'll go
through you
at warp nine."
Wesley, guest
starring:
"Look, mister,
the sign says
y,ou get a free
UttIe Orphan
Annie' cup
with any taco
salad purchase, and
I'm not leavino here till I
get one'"
Wort
"Klingons do
NOT eat burritosl"
Geordi: "I bet
if I allowed
anti-matter to
collide with
these
chimichangas,
we could
boost warp
power by 27
percentl"
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The Business and liberal Arts Placement
Office will sponsor a seminar on "Successful
Interviewing" in Room S401 , Pappajohn
Business Building, today at 3:30 p.m.

The Iowa Department of Public Health will
hold ICN data training in Meeting Room 0,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
today at 9 a.m.

Thomas Van De Water will speak on
"Neurotrophins in the Inner Ear: KOs to
Gene Therapy" as part of the Genetics
Seminar Series in Auditorium 2, Bowen
Science Building, today at 4 p.m.

The Iowa City/Johnson County Senior Center
will hold a video discussion group on "Videos
of the 20th century with Peter Jennings" at the
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St., today at 10 a.m.
Big Kids Story TIme with Tom and Deanne
will be held in the Hazel Westgate Story
Room, Public Library, today at 10:30 aJl1.

Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa City resident Ava Su Gan Wei discusses the rape of Nanking at the IMU
Wednesday morning. "There is a lack of social consciousness about the
Chinese Holocaust," she said.
"I felt safe when I was a child
because I was surrounded by family,
but they always told me, when you
grow up, you will come to understanding," GanWei said. "I finally understood when I turned 55."
GanWei explained that 55 is a powerful age for her because it looks like
two characters of the Chinese goddess.
GanWei said she knew she had important things to do once she reached 55.
GanWei said she felt it was "her
mission in life" to infonn the public of
the atrocities the Japanese committed
in China because it was part of her
history.
Li Yanjun, a UI graduate student,
said she knows many people deeply
affected by Japanese atrocities in
China.
"(GanWei) took so much effort to
show the truth about what happened,"
she said. "This affects all Chinese pe0ple. Everyone should know about
what happened."

Robert Newman, a UI adjunct professor of communication studies and
author of Recognition of Communist
China?, has read letters from missionaries in China during the atrocities that he considers to be the best
eyewitness accounts of what happened.
'The evidence is overwbelming," he
said. 'The exhibition conveys the sentiment of the book it is based on, The
Rape of Nanking, which is based in
credible evidence."
GanWei considers the recognition of
the Rape of Nanking to be more than
just an issue for Chinese people; she
believes it is a human-rights issue.
"Chinese people are criticized for
being a plateful of loose sand, never
sticking together to get something
done," GanWei said. "But healing has
to take place. These people did not die

. vam.
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01 reporter Rupa Shenoy can be reached at:
rupa·shenoy@uiowa.edu

Affirmative Action will sponsor "Prepare Our
Daughters for Life: Workshops, Activities,
Entertainment and Refreshments" in the IMU
Ballroom today at noon.

friends
don t let friends
drive drunt
o
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Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a
discussion on "Is Jesus the Only Way to
God?" in the IMU Indiana Room today at
6:30 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .
by Eugenia l ast

Thursday, March 2. 2000
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't spend too
much on your lover or on unnecessary luxury
items. Short trips that won't cost an arm and a
leg should be your goal.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your fight for an
underdog may not be successful. Don't let
your anger consume you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't get involved
in disputes. You will damage your reputation
not only with friends but with employers as
well.
.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your bills may be
more than you can handle right now. Talk to an
older family member or someone in a position
to help you consolidate your debts.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Difficulties with neighbors or employers should not be confronted.
Arguing won't help the situation.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your sensitive
nature will allow others to read you well. Don't
give out private information about yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your emotional life

is suffering. You must take a step backward,
analyze yourself and get busy making the
changes necessary to rekindle family ties.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your stubborn
nature may cause you plenty of grief if you
refuse to see a loved one's point of view.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): New career
objectives will fall into place. You will be well·
received by colleagues who are eager to get on
your good side.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make
extra cash. Plan a garage sale; get rid of ~ems
that you no longer have a use for.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't bring your
troubles at work home. Your mate will already
be looking for an argument. A cheerful
approach and invitation to dinner out will be
you r best bet.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone you
work with may try to cover up errors that will
come back to haunt you. Check work careful~
to avoid such problems.
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The Institute for Cinema and Culture will
screen Four Horseman of the Apocalypse as
part of the Cinema and Culture Film Series in
Room 101, Becker Communication Studies
Building, today at 7 p.m.

A BIKE - SAVE A PLANET .

ALL TERRAIN

a

The International Alliance for People',
Movement will screen Ties That Bind:
Stories Behind the Immigration Controversy
as part of Its third annual film series in
Room 71 , Schaeffer Hall, today at 5:30 p.m.

NEED Stuff-?

337-5512

7

••••••••••••

The Iowa City School District will hold kindergarten registration for parents of children who
were born on or before Sept. 15, 1995, at district elementary schools today at 8 a.m.

The Daily Iowan

Dr. Crusher,
pointing tricorder at a
taco:
"Inconclusive
meat readings,
captain."

,,

calendar

The Department of Human SeMces will hold
a spring conference DHS meeting in Meeting
Room B, Public Library, today at 10 a.m.
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thlllOrt of thing lometlm'l hIIppenl
to people who travel with UI,

BICYCLE REPAIR SPECIALISTS
www.worldofbikes.com

(5151296-2326
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,Event to try to break down gender barriers U sing fetal tissue
I

. • Daughters' day is geared
toward raising adolescent
girls' self-esteem and career
awareness.
By Lisa Llvennore
The Daily Iowan

Jori Wilson, 13, said she wants to
be a lawyer when she grows up but
still wants to explore her options
. even though she's heard that females
shouldn't be mechanics or doctors.
She looks forward to attending the
urs all-day event, "Prepare our
Daughters for Life Day," in the IMU
from 12:15-4:30 p.m. today.
The day's event is aimed at
increasing self-esteem and career
awareness for young people, said
Diane Finnerty, a UI diversity
resources coordinator.

"It will give people a chance to see
what they want to be later in life;
Jori said.
Among the approximately 200
participants will be girls ages 6·17
and their ill faculty parent.<;, Finnerty said.
Activities are geared toward combating the findings of recent studies
that say adolescent girls are reporting low self-esteem and lessened
career awareness while worries escalate about social expectations, she
said. .
The ill performance group Graffiti
Theater will host workshops and perform skits to encourage females to
question their roles and make decisions about identity, said Mara
McCann, the artistic director of the
troupe.
"Most of the pieces talk about what
the lives of girls and women are like

in our society," she said.
The skits will take place from
12:30-1 p.m. in the IMU Ballroom,
and the interactive workshop will be
from 1:15 -2:15 p.m. in the IMU
Lucas-Dodge Room.
One skit segment - titled "What
if Girls are Football Players?" - raises questions concerning sex roles in
highschool.
"What if girls were encouraged to
tackle people and run over people
and have been cheered on by the
sidelines?" McCann said. "Our whole
culture would've been different if we
would've encouraged women to be
physical and aggressive."
Exposure is the focus for younger
children, Finnerty said, and the
event will provide hands-on workshops with computers, digital
imagery and science.
The Women's Resource and Action

Center is accepting book donations
for the "Books for Strong Women
Program."
'The goal is to make sure there are
images that look empowering, reflect
strength for a wide diversity of
females," Finnerty said.
This is the first year there will be a
parenting workshop, titled "Raising
Strong Women," taught by Christine
Brus, the director ofUI women in science and engineering.
The event is sponsored by UI
Office ofAffinnativeAction, UI Work
Life and the Office of the Provost,
among many other ill groups, and is
open to any ill faculty member's children, Finnerty said.
The UI sponsored a "Prepare
our Sons For Life" event in October 1999.
D/ reporter Lin Livermore can be reached at:
lisa-livermore@uiowa.edu

·.Hancher..union bargaining fall apart
• The lack of negotiations,
which caused the
cancellation of A Midsummer
, Night's Dream, may be
permanent.
By Avian Carrasquillo
The Daily Iowan
Contract negotiations between
the UI and the union representing
the Hancher Auditorium stagehands may have been broken off
permanently, which might create
new jobs for students.
The International Alliance for
Theatrical Stage Employees Local
690 met Tuesday with Phillip
Jones, the ur vice president for
student services, said union President Richard Vest.
"He told us that the UI couldn't
fulfill our needs and that we
should part as friends, " Vest said.
Jones was out of town and could
not be reached for comment.

sparks debate
• A PATV show presents
two sides of the
controversy about using
the tissue for research.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
A local pastor said using fetal
tissue in research would encourage people to get abortions, while
a worker from Iowa City's Emma
Goldman Clinic said Qjing fetal
tissue in research could help cure
diseases.
The remarks came in a discussion between the two Tuesday
evening on "Live and Local," a
Public Access TV show.
The pastor, Royce Phillips of
Tabernacle Baptist Church,
Coralville, said he finds it ethically wrong to conduct research
using fetal tissue, believing that it
could increase the number of
abortions.
"I don't think we should solve a
problem by making another problem worse," he said. "It would
encourage something bad.~
Brandice Armstrong, the quality-assurance coordinator at
Emma Goldman, 227 N.
Dubuque St., strongly disagreed
with Phillips.
"I think that saying this medical research would increase the
number of abortions is absolutely
ridiculous," she said. "When
women come into the clinic, it's
their choice to donate the fetal tissue."
Armstrong said fetal tissue
research is "great" because it

The strike led to the cancella- with specific needs that were to be negotiations. "
tion of this weekend's Hancher met.
Vest acknowledged that the
performances of A Midsummer
"Through the interim agree- missed deadlines were the result
Night's Dream.
ment we had three deadlines that of a possible misunderstanding
The situation for other shows the UI was supposed to meet to between the UI and the union.
will be temporarily solved with keep our services," Vest said.
"All we were trying to ask for
replacement stagehands from "This included general terms to be was enough work to keep a safe
other cities and current staff and met for a university contract on crew. We weren't trying to make
students, said Ann Rhodes, the UI Jan. 1."
Hancher bring in more shows There were additional agreevice president for university relawe just wanted it to employ us in
tions. But the UI hopes to restart ments on terms with Hancher for more of the shows it had already
negotiations with the stagehands specific conditions for Feb.1 and
March 1, when wages were sup- booked," Vest said.
union, she said.
The union stagehands will conBrian Anstedt, Hancher's tech- posed to be determined, Vest said.
tinue
to work shows for SCOPE
"The UI failed to meet all those
nical director, said that although
and
various
theater companies,
he
said.
deadlines,"
no new students are currently
he
said.
Rhodes said the strike may
being hired, Hancher is not ruling
"It's sad that it's had to come to
have resulted because the UI had
out that possibility in the future.
this.
We'll keep trying to make
viewed
the
"deadlines"
as
goals.
"We typically hire at the begin"We had put goals into effect; our point made, but it may fallon
ning of the semester, but the situ0/ reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at:
ation with the stagehands has not they saw them as deadlines, deaf ears," he said.
daily-iowan.uiowa.edu
0/
reporter
Avian
carrasquillo
can
be
reached
at:
which
they
felt
were
not
met,"
she
been completely determined yet,"
avian·carrasQulllo@uiowa.edu
he said. ''That's not to say that we said. "As a result, they broke off
won't hire later on in the year."
The u~onwenton strike in .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
September 1999 but agreed to an
interim contract in December
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Tests: Mayflower not
contaminated by
asbestos
Test results from four air samples from Mayflower Residence
Hall done by an outside laboratory revealed there is no asbestos
contamination in the dorm.
UI officials released this information Wednesday after they
received the results.
"We feel really confident that
residents in Mayflower are safe,"
said Steve Parrott, the director of
university relations.
As an extra precaution, another
set of samples will be collected
from random places in Mayflower
and tested by the UI Health
Protection Office, he said.
"Those results
will
be
announced as soon as we get

helps victims of Alzheimers Disease, AIDS and Parkinson's Disease and could lead to cures in the
future.
"The tissue should be donated," she said. ''It's there, and we
need to use it."
Phillips said any research
that would come from using
fetal tissue would be "at far too
great a cost." However, he said,
he would accept a cure made
possible through research using
fetal tissue, unlike some who
have said they would reject a
cure discovered in that manner.
"If it's already happened, it
would be foolish to reject it. It
would only compound the
tragedy," he said.
While the two disagreed on
whether fetal tissue should be
used, both agreed it should not
be sold for profit. Currently, it is
illegal to sell fetal tissue for
profit.
"Live and Local," which first
aired in October, holds discussions of community issues every
other Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Wednesday's discussion of
whether fetal tissue should be
used in research, which was
moderated by Tanya Foxhoven,
marks one of the more controversial issues the show has covered, said Kelly Holstine, the
show's producer.
"There's been a lot of pieces
about it in local papers recently,» Holstine said. "I wanted to
let people know it was going
on."

them," Parrott said .
The presence of asbestos in
Mayflower was revealed by the UI
Monday, leading to tests by the
UI and International Asbestos
Testing Laboratories of Mount
Laurel , N.J.
Asbestos-containing material
was sprayed on as decorative
ceiling texture and as fire retardant when Mayflower was originally built as a private apartment
building.
The asbestos was thought to
have been released during a construction project to install new
fire alarms and a sprinkler system in the dorm .
Any future construction done
In Mayflower will be done in
accordance with the OSHA standards, Parrott said.
- by Cassie Huisman

Waming: Safewalks: may be habit fonning

Call us w;hen you need us, ~r call ahead
to schedule a pre-planned walk.
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Nominations for Student

~~-'?~~
are DUE no later than NOON on Monday, March 6. in the
Office of the Vice President for Student Services, 114 JH .

Your Ticket to the In-Crowd

353-2500
Sunday through 'nlursday
7P.M -1 AM*

Nomination forms are available in the following locations:
Student Activities Center, ITC Monitor Desk, IMU
Liberal Arts Academic Programs, 120 SH
Main Desk, Quadrangle
Office of the Vice President for Student Services, 114 JH
Medallions will be presented at the Finkbine Dinner on
Tuesday, April 25, Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
by invitation only

Women's R9IQJrce
and Action Center
~lIyotlowo

CoIege Of liberal ArII
~ ServlcesProgrcrn

Largest Selection of
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Fine Imported Cigars
in Iowa
Featuring over 400 cigar brands & sizes
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• Arturo Fuente
• Ashton
• Partagas
• Padron
• Macanudo
• H.. Upmann
• Monte Cristo
• Punch

WorIcIhop

Wooing 8( Studying Abroad
Developing Pro-AcMlt LeOden
Improve Your Grodes In :lO Days
Equal Edvcottonal Opportunities
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DeCoding the COIT'IJUI EnvIrOnment What I WIsh I Hod Known
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Fnonclol Weft-Being

For reglstrallon Information. please contact WRAC at 319 -335 · 1486.

Large Selection of Humidors & Cigar
Accessories, Pipe & Pipe Tobaccos

.
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Fine _~,-rs, Ports
& Champagnes'-Imported or Domestic
Stop by for our Grand Opening!

FREE WINE TASTING
We will be featuring 15 .. 20 different wines

Thursday, March 2
5:00,8:00 p.m.
10% case or mixed case discount every day!

412 First Avenue, Coralville -.; Riverview Square • 887 .. 2514
Hours: Monday..Friday 10:00.. 7:00 • Saturday /10:00 ..6:00
;
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Cancer, media coverage converge at roundtable

CI1YBRlfF

Tingwald opts
against House run
Dave TIngwald, who was the
first to announce his candidacy for
state representative from Iowa
District
45,
announced
Wednesday that he will no longer
run.
The position is currently held by
Rep. Minnene Doderer, D-Iowa
City, who has represented the district since 1979. She will not seek
re-election.
TIngwald was running to contin-

ue the values of Doderer, he said.
Campaign resources would be
better oH gOing toward gaining a
Democratic stronghold in the Iowa
House and Senate, he said.
TlOgwald stepped down as
chairman of the Johnson County
Democrats and will take a break
from politics, he said.
Vicki Lensing is the sole
Democrat running for District 45.
At this time, no Republicans have
announced their candidacies for
the position.
. - by Cassie Hulsm an

• To improve reporting about
cancer, a UI researcher speaks
with journalists Wednesday.
By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan
The mystery surrounding various
types of cancer and how they spread
throughout the body was discussed
by Mary Hendrix, a UI professor of
anammyand cell biology, and numerous Eastern Iowa journalists
Wednesday.
The media roundtable with Hen-

drix, an event ro-sponsored by University News Services and the Office
of the Vice President for Research,
was designed to help journalists
learn more in-depth information,
said David Skormn, the UI vice president for research.
''It's a mystery for scientists m figure out what is going m happen with
some cancers,~ Hendrix said. "We
came up with hypothetical models,
but it's hard m tell how a tumor goes
from an eye m the liver."
Another problem is the shrinking
number of physician-scientists in the
United States, she said.

"You can fit all of them in the end
zone of a football field,» Hendrix said.
Th.is is especially small compared
with the growing number of people
affected by cancer, she said.
The importance of good and accurate reporting about cancer was also
discussed.

"There are so many cancer
patients out there who want to hear
about discoveries,' Hendrix said.
"Whenever we publish an article, we
get e-mails from people all over the
world about it.'
It may be hard m find good reporting on cancer research because

reporters need to understand the
issue and then explain it in a simple
manner m their audience, she said.
"We try m be very simple when we
report on medical research,»said Ron
Steele, a KWWL-TV anchorman.
''But most of our reporters are general-assignment reporters, and it can

behard.~

Sensationalism can also ruin accurate reporting, Hendrix said.
'1t sells for some newspapers, and
until we start m punish people, it
won't Change," she said.
0/ reporter C/rtlloph Trapp. can be reached at:
ctrappe@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Group mulls declining
faculty interest
• The Faculty Assembly
I discusses the .declining
interest among faculty in
serving on committees.
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan

The UI Faculty Assembly
Wednesday discussed a fiveyear decline in the number of
I nominations for faculty - gov• erning bodies , which results in
a less-broad repre s entation
than the group would prefer,
I some members said.
The assembly also unaniI
mously approved a proposal
I that would establish a minor in
global -health studies:
I The UI Executive CommitI t ee, the EAucational Policy
j Committee and the Faculty
Assembly have only received
t approximately half the number
J of ballots they did in 1996.
"This year, the nomination
process has been a halting
, one," said JoAnn Castagna, the
, assistant to the associate dean
for academic programs in the
I College of Liberal Arts . "It has
I been very difficult to find people to serve."
I
Th e thr ee committees are
I forum s in which faculty can
give input to the deans on policy decisions , so it is important
I to find people willing to fill the
po sitions , s aid Gregg Oden, a
professor of psychology and the
, chairman of the assembly. .
Becau se many nominees
decline to s erv e , the s ame
group of faculty members ends
, up taking positions in order to
, keep them filled , Oden s aid .
This is not only unfair to those
individuals but makes it difficult to provide a broad repre I
sen t ation of the faculty as a
whole , he said .
Althou gh committee members hav e tr aditionally been
i

J

•

,

I

•

devoted, it is necessary to
"invigorate the nomination
process" in order to keep a continuous supply of faculty interested, said Fred Antczak, the
associate dean for academic
programs in liberal arts .
The discussion on faculty
gover.ning
followed
the
approval of the global-health
studies minor, which was easily approved .
The minor will now have to
be approved by the provost and
then the state of Iowa Board of

POLICE
Catherine J. Shrock, 15, 2570 S. Riverside
Drive, was charged with possession of tobacco under the legal age at West High School,
2901 W. Melrose Ave., on Feb. 29 atll a.m.
• Dametta L. Godard, 16, 447 Douglas Court•
was charged with possession of tobacco
under the legal age at West High School on
Feb. 29 at 11 a.m.
Chad R. NewtOn, 14, North Liberty, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age, second offense, at West High
School on Feb. 29 at 3 p.m.
Robert A. Murdock, 42, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication at 100
E. College 51. on Feb. 29 at 5:01 p.m. .
Patrick T. Yanacheak. 31 , Coralville, was

.

LEGAL MAttERS

charged with operating while intoxicated at
2100 Highway 6 W. in Coralville on Feb. 29
at 11:24 p.m.
Rebekah K. Surts, 20. 1017 Pepper Drive,
was charged with simple domestic assault at
1017 Pepper Drive on Feb. 29 at 11:50 p.m.
Ell M. StraH, 21 , Coralville, was charged
with operating while intoxicatEld at 200 S.
Linn 51. on March 1 atl :40 a.m.
Rou P. Meyeraan, 21 . 831 E. College SI..
was charged with indecent conduct atl 0 5.
Dubuque 51. on March 1 at 1:40 a.m.
Teague J. Martin, 19, 303 Ellis Ave., was
charged with public intoxication at 10 S.
Clinton 51. on March 1 at 1:55 a.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Daniel S. Leeney, 18. 610 S. Dubuque 51.

.

ApI. 210. was charged with criminal trespass and interference with official acts at the
UI Field House on Feb. 29 at 5:38 p.m.
Samuel W. TIemey, 22, 321 S.lInn SI. ApI.
321 . was charged with public'intoxication at
tne intersection of Burlington and linn
streets on March 1 at 1: 12 a.m.

COURTS
Magistrate
Obstruction of emergency communication
- Brian D. Clark, 1017 Pepper Drive, was
fined $90.
Interference with ofllclalacll- DanielS.
Leeney, 610 S. Dubuque 51., was fined $35.
Criminal trespass - DanielS. Leeney, 610
S. Dubuque 51., was fined $90.
DIstrict

Third-degree then - Erica T. Evans,
Coralville, preliminary hearing Is set for
March 10.
Driving while barred - Anthony Ellis,
2401 Highway 6 ApI. 3422, preliminary
hearing is set for March 16.
Accessory alter the. f.ct to third-degree
then - Tonya M. Peer, Solon, preliminary
hearing is set for March 16.
Domestic abuse mauH - Rebekah K.
Surts, 1017 ~epper Drive, preliminary hearing is set for March 16.
Operating while Intoxicated - Ell M. Stra~,
Coralville. preliminary hearing is set for
March 16; Patrick T. Yanacheak, Coralville,
preliminary hearing is set for March 16.
- complied by Katie Bemard

EXTREME WIRELESS

Because many nominees
decline to serve, the same
group of faculty members ends
up taking positions in order to
keep them filled. This is not
only unfair to those individuals
but makes it difficult to provide
a braod representation of the
faculty as a whole.
- Gregg Oden
professor of psychology

Regents, a process that will
take some time , Castagna said.
According to the proposal, 15
semester hours of designated
global-health courses would be
required to receive the minor.
Many of the courses would be
cross-listed from such departments as history, anthropology
and geography ; new courses
would be implemented , as well.
"The people who put this
together s aw potential for a
high rate of success," said Rex
Honey, an associate profess or
of geography and the vice
chairman of the assembly. "The
Global Health Program is
building on the strength that
the university already' has"
01 reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached at:

nicole·schuppert@ulowa.edu
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$1,500
Cash Allowance or
low 0.9% APR Financing
for up to 60 months
on Dodge Caravan.*
Either way, you drive home the most innovative,
most imitated, most trusted, best~selling minivan
ever.** The minivan Consumers Digest has just
named a Best Buy for the 11 th straight year.
Conclusion? Dodge Caravan is the
minivan youJd better buy.

Dodge Caravan~Different.
·~. 9%/60-month

I

financing =$17 .05 ~r month per $1.000 financed for lalified buyers with 10% down. -lased on innovati ns since Carava\' 1984 inception.
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'Peninsula' plans begin to'shape up
• Two developers present
their ideas for the 70-acre
Peninsula Project.
By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan

Ethan FrylThe Daily Iowan

UI Junior Kristl Kowalczyk checlcl the blood pressure 01 Wayne Fen, an
associate director of recreatlonll services. Felt got his checkup
Wednesday morning In the UI Field House as part of Health Fair 2000.

Giving health away
with freebies and info
• The Health .Fair 2000 gives
students a chance to check
their health and get some
freebies.
., .... ThIrer
The Daily Iowan
Freebies may have lured an
estimated 1,000 UI students to
Health Fair 2000 Wednesday, but
information and personal health
assessments kept many lingering
at the UI Field House.
The biannual event, held from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. , was organized by
u.n dergraduate students in health
sciences. Health Iowa and the,
Department of Sport, Health ,
Leisure and Physical Studies
sponsored the event, said Amy
Fletcher, a UI fitness-education
specialist.
"The students did the planning,
conducted the tests, and worked
at receiving donations for the
event," she said.
The fair offered information on
a variety of health issues as well
as give-aways, Fletcher said. The
"Spring Break kits" - sunscreen,
condoms, Band-Aids and information about the drug GHB - were
especially popular among students, she said.
Ul junior Becc'a Lulinski sai d
she attended the fair to collect
information for a class and was

surprised by all that was offered .
"I did not expect to .stay long
when I came, but I have found a
lot of information that I can use
for myself," she said.
Some of the more popular services available to students at the
event were foot-pressure analysis
testing and body-fat testing,
Lulinski said.
"Students are usually really
interested in anything that gives
an indication of fitness and how
they are doing," said UI senior
Matt Henry, who worked at the
fair.
U! junior Stacy Veitengruber
tested students' body fat anq said
both male and female students
were affected by their test results.
"Many students who received a
higber number for their body-fat
percentage would get upset," sbe
said. "Even when the number was
low, some would be disappointed
and say they were 'too fat.' I
would try to tell them they were
in a good range."
Interested students were also
able to ask a doctor from Student
Health Service questions they
had about their health.
"This was an interesting part of
the health fair," said UI senior
Val Sonne. "I can never think of
good questions to ask when I go to
the doctor.~
0/ reporter Kite Thayer can be reached at:
kate·thayer@ulowa.edu

wOiLD BRIEF
Israeli ParUament
raises hurdle to peace
JeRUSALEM (AP) - The Israeli
Parliament gave preliminary approval
Wednesday to a bill that could doom
an Israel-Syria peace accord or even
bring down Prime Minister Ehud
Barak's coalition government.
The measure, which raises the per- .
centage of votes needed to win
approval of any peace deal in a national referendum to a nearly unattainable
amount, could limit Barak's bargaining
ability or lead Syria to conclude there's
no point in further negotiations.
In a 60-53 vote, lawmakers gave
preliminary approval to the Likud
opposition bill, which would require an
absolute majority of eligible voters in a
referendum to approve a peace deal
with Syria.
Even with Israel's traditionally high
turnout rate of nearly 80 percent,
approximately 65 percent of those
actually voting would have to approve
the treaty - a highly unlikely result.
Parliament's move came as Deputy
Defense Minister Ephraim Sneh,
returning from talks in Washington,
said he had a "gut feeling that (IsraelSyria) negotiations will resume in a
month:
Israel arid Syria held two rounds of

peace taiks in the United States in
December and January after a nearly
four-year break. Syria called off the
third round in January, and the talks
have not restarted.

'l\vo development firms presented their proposals for the cityowned land known as the Peninsula Project Wednesday night at a
public forum at the Johnson County Senior Center.
Approximately 70 residents
were asked to write down the criteria they felt was most important
for the city to consider and questions they had for the developers,
which the selection committee
could use when choosing a proposal.
The selection board, consisting
of six city staff and commission
members, is scheduled to interview the developers today and
make a decision, which may be

announced at an Iowa City City
Council meeting in late March.
"It's very possible that the Peninsula Project could begin this faIl,"
said Karin Franklin, the city director of planning and community
development.
The completion of construction
on Foster Road is the only infrastructure necessary for the project
to begin, she said.
The city bought the 230 acres,
which is mostly located in a flood
plain, in 1995 for $2 million with
the idea of developing part ofit.
''There are 70 acres on a bluff
that the city saw as having development potential," said Robert Miklo,
the city's senior planner. "It was an
opportunity for the city to work
with developers and create a community that represented the values
of its citizens."
In 1997, the city held a weeklong workshop involving city members, bankers, real-estate agents

and planners, who laid out the
ideal principals for the peninsula.
Dover, Kohl & Partners, a Miami
planning finn, participated in the
meetings and put the resulting
ideas into a preliminary plan for
developers to use in creating actual
plans for the land.
Some of the criteria outlined in
the workshop included diverse
housing, "front-porch" homes, rowhouses, narrow streets, paths and
parks, and some community retail
space for a grocery store, civic center and day-care center.
.
Terry Stamper, representing
Stamper & Associates of Birmingham, Mich., presented a proposal
that displayed traditionat"design
and the integration of buildings to
create an "authentic" feel. The
architecture included large homes,
cottages, townhouses and retail
spaces with apartments above.
"Iowa City is a wonderful community," he said. "We would love

0/ reporter Kalie Bernard can be reached at:
kbernard@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Paars haadad to work with

hlalth program

for International Students.
• Great Experience
• Excellent resume builder
• Good chance to meet new people
• Academic credit possible

Study Abroad Information Session:.
Representative:

Mickey Slind

Date:

Friday, March 3
11:00 am - 1:00 pm

Location:

Iowa Memorial Union
at Information Table

For further information contact (he InltiMt for StudT Abroad. Buder University,

4600 Sunx( Avtnuc, Indianapolil, IN '16208, Tel: 8001858-0229 Fax: 317/940-97Oi

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUT L E R

U 'N IVERSITY

"Attitude is more important than facts. It is more important than the past,
than education, than'· money, than circumstances, than failures, than successes,
than what other people think or say or do. It is more important than appearance,
'giftedness or skill. It will make or break a company ... a church ... a home. The
remarkable thing is we have a choice every day regarding the attitude we will
embrace for the day. ·We cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we can
do is play on the one string we have, and that is our attitude. Life is 10% wb'at
happens to you and 90% how you react to it. We are in charge of our attitudes."
- Charles Swindoll
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Meet ONE, Inc. on March
6th at 7:00-9:00
p.m,
. .
'
.
Iowa Room 335.
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Interviews March 7th in Phillips Hall, Room 24.
Find out more · about ONE at www . oneco.net
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Linda ai Student Healttl Service at _ _
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How's your attitude?
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.Credit Card "Protection"
You Don't Need!

Paper or Plastic is sponsored by WRAC. Office of Student Financial
Aid, Support Service Programs, Residence Life. Women's Athletics.
UISG, Iowa State University Extension-Johnson County.
and Consumer Credit C:ounseling Service

1

UNDERGRADUATE STUDY ABROAD

SC~ "LEft1\
You're a target! Don't get hooked
on so-called "credit card protection" scams. Telemarketers try to'
talk you into paying several hundred dollars for protection against
credit card loss or theft. Don't do
it. Never give important numbers (S.S.#, credit card #, bank
account #) over the phone to
anyone who calls you.

the opportunity to work here."
A second developer, Michael Lander, representing Lander Group of
Minneapolis, promoted open space
and traditional, front-loaded lots as
well as space for community use in
his proposa1. .
"Buildings can line a piece of
open space, creating walls of outdoor rooms," he said. "This open
space is then a community space
for community interaction."
The federal government reimbursed the city $75,000 for the 100
acres of wetlands near the Iowa
River, which will be used as parkland.
"I think this is very forward of
the city," said Paula Brandt, the
president of Friends of the Historical Society. "It's absolutely a cul-desac; those residents don't have to
worry about traffic or zoning laws
that we in traditional neighborhoods have to worry about."

Unlock Your Cus'tomer Potential.
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Amid flood, woman
gives birth in tree

I

MAPUTO, Mozambique - Floods
have forced approximately 1 million
people from their homes in
Mozambique, but even the raging
waters cannot stop other forces of
nature: A woman gave birth
Wednesday to a baby girl in a treetop
where she had lived for four days.
An hour later, Sophia Pedro and her
daughter were rescued after a medic
winched down from a helicopter to
cut the newborn's umbilical cord.
The dramatic rescue came as thousands more Mozambicans remain
stranded in trees, on rooftops or on
shrinking spits of land, sometimes
already waist-deep in water from
weeks of rain. Thousands more are
feared dead in the flooding, which has
devastated one of the world's poorest
countries.
"We speak of 1 million people on
the move at the moment: President
Joaquim Chissano told reporters
Wednesday, offering an estimate of
the number of people displaced by the

rising waters.
Lt. Col. Jaco Klopper, commander
of South African rescue operations,
said it would take up to four days to
complete rescue operations in the
southern Gaza province a/one.
Thousands of other people are
trapped farther north along the
swollen Save River valley.
Pedro, 26, and her newborn daughter Rositha were among 915 people
plucked from the floodwaters in centra/ Mozambique Wednesday by
South African military helicopters.
Rositha' was born as a rescue helicopter hovered overhead and began
hoisting the eight occupants of the
tree to safety.
Helicopter pilot Chris Berlyn said
crew member Stewart Back had been
lowered into the tree and discovered
that Pedro was about to give birth. He
said the child was born two minutes
later.
Berlyn raced back to a base camp to
pick up Godfrey Nongovela, a medic.
Nongovela and other members of the
crew managed to get the woman and
child safely aboard the helicopter.

ATTENTION
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Police: 6-year-old found gun at flophouse
• Authorities say the
first-grader who killed a
classmate was staying with a
relative after the eviction of
his mother.
By Nedra Pickier
Associated Press
MOUNT MORRIS TOWNSHIP,
Mich. - The 6-year-old boy who
killed a first-grade classmate used a
stolen semiautomatic gun he apparently discovered loaded and lying
around in a bedroom at the "flophouse" where he was living, investigators said Wednesday.
The boy was questioned again
Wednesday and told investigators
that the shooting was an a<rident and
that he had only been trying to scare
the girl, Police Chief Eric King said.
The boy is too young to understand
what h e was doing, and probably

won't be charged, the prosecutor said.
"He is a victim in many ways,"
Genesee County Prosecutor Arthur
Busch said. "It is very sad. We need
to put our anna around him and love
him."
Authorities focused on possible
charges against any adults who gave
the boy access to the .32-caliber pistol
he used to shoot 6-year-old Rayla
Rolland on Tuesday morning, a day
after the two apparently had scuffled
on the playground at Buell ElementaIy School.
After the shooting, the boy put the
gun in his desk and went to the
school office, Superintendent Ira
Rutberford said. When police first
questioned him, King said, he "sat
there drawing pictures."
Busch said the house where the
boy and his 8-year-old brother were
staying with an uncle was frequented by strangers, and the boy's father
- who is in jail for a parole violation
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staying.

The rams hackle house is surrounded by mud-caked trash, and
the front yard is cluttered with an

empty vodka bottle and a rusting
black Camaro. The home has tattered and stained curtains, and fluttering plastic garbage bags taped
over broken windows. No one
answered the door Wednesday.
The uncie, Sirmarcus Wm.frey, was
arrested Tuesday night on an outstanding warrant on charges of
receiving stolen property and was to
be questioned, police said. A second
man, who authorities believe once
possesed the gun used in the shooting, turned bimselfin Wednesday for
questioning and was jailed on outstanding warrants and "miscellaneous charges,· Busch said.
Busch said investigators believe
the semiautomatic gun used in the
shooting had been left, apparently
loaded, under some blankets in a
bedroom at the house. Investigators
also found a stolen 12-gauge shotgun
and drugs in the house, the prosecutor said.
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- told the sheriff that people at the
house traded crack cocaine for guns.
The father, Dedric OweIlB, was let
out of jail Wednesday to attend a
cowt hearing in Flint with the boy's
mother, Thmarla Owens. The father
apologized for the shooting and
a s ked for custody of the boy, his
brother and his sister, but the judge
ordered the children into a maternal
aunt's custody for now.
"I feel bad for the other family. I
wish it would've never have happened; Dedric Owens said. "I will do
anything to get my kids back.·
The boy and his brother had been
staying for about two weeks with the
uncle - their mother's brother after the mother had been evicted
from her home, Busch s<1td. It was
unclear where the sister had been
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Stutknt Rights
• You have the right to a
study environment free of
interruptions by an intoxicated
person .
• You have the right to a
good night's sleep without an
intoxicated person waking you.
• You don't have to put up with
vandalism or property damage
by intoxicated people .

Resume Kit $11.49
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• You have the right to deny
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• You have the right to be
assertive in protecting your
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Quoteworthy
His actions were naughty, in his mindset.
What he undersrood he did is another matter.
-

Arthur Busch, Genesee County prosecutor, on the
6-year-old boy who shot 6-year-old classmate Kayla
Rolland Tuesday In Michigan.

GUEST OPINIONS are anicles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length . A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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"0 to 1" event was an UI
success

The correctness of McCain's
Vietnam criticisms

After reading the coverage on the "0 to 1"
event held at the IMU, I was left wondering if
your reporter even bothered attending it. or if he
had any idea what the rave scene is about. Trying
to make a controversy out of a tremendous success is puzzling. The UI receives criticism for not
being able to bring in top-name music acts. and
when it finally does, your main story is what
stereotypical label (a "rave") to call it, not what
an outstanding event it was or the unbelievable
art that was displayed.
I applaud the UI for acknowledging it as a success, considering the money it probably made.
People waited in line for hours for tickets, and
hundreds were turned away. NO alcohol was present. I attend many raves, and there is never any
alcohol. And to say people were using drugs is
like saying there are drunks in a bar.
No matter what type of music there is, people
are going to use drugs at concerts, but if there is
no violence, what does it matter? This type of
story is a slap in Richie Hawton's face. He can
play (and has) in any club he wants to in the
world. Last Wednesday, he spun at the Viper
Room in LA, then to San Diego, San Francisco,
Iowa City and Toronto . Check out www.mnus.com. and you will be blown away by his tour
stops. Events such as these are what make our
campus unique and why I love the culture this
university brings to its students. Stop sensationalizing and give the UI credit for a job well done.

This is in response to the recent criticism of
.Sen. John McCain by the Vietnamese government. Vietnam is protesting, among other
things, McCain's allegations that he was tortured while he was a prisoner of war. While
many of the senator's injuries undoubtedly were
received while undergoing ejection from his aircraft and the subsequent less-than-ideal landing, there is no doubt in my mind whether he
bears, as do countless other Vietnam veterans,
the physical and emotional scars that result
' from inhumane and shameful treatment by
one's captors.
It is embarrassing enough that we live in a
nation that spit upon those who gave so much
for so many. Let's not add to that by entertaining the propaganda from Vietnam. To the
government of Vietnam: Stop your bellyaching; I don't buy it. If the Germans can face up
to the Holocaust and the Japanese to
Nanking, then perhaps you, too, can restore
your national honor by admitting the mistakes
of the past. To McCain and thousands like
him, you paid the price to protect our freedom of speech - feel free to indulge in the
fruits of that labor.

Adam McGinnis
UI senior

Time for change in UISG
The UI Student Government could be the most
influential group on campus ... it could be. What
is holding it back? A lack of visibility and
accountability, a lack of collaboration with other
student groups, uninterested , uneducated and
unmotivated constituents and a lack of initiative
from its current leadership.
Take a moment and ask yourself, "What has
UISG done for me, as a student, lately?" If your
first response is, "What is UISG?" part of my
point has already been proven. If you do not know
what UISG stands for, chances are it has not
affected you substantially enough for you to take
notice. The thought of one student feeling this
way is disheartening, but from the mass numbers
for which it is true, it is absolutely disturbing.
This points to the question, "What has the current UISG administration done for the students it
represents?" According to this administration, it
has given more money to student groups and
toward new scholarships. Unfortunately, it cannot take credit for these allocations. If credit is to
be given where credit is due, it would be given to
the Student Assembly Budgeting and Accounting
Committee and the Student Senate. In fact, the
majority of the "accomplishments" the current
administration is claiming came from the hard
work of the Student Senate and its committees,
not its leaders.
It is definitely time for a change. A change in
leadership, structure and ideals. It is time to educate, inform , and mobilize students to get
involved and let their voices be heard. No longer
should questions go unanswered and students
feel powerless to make needed changes. Student
government is not made up of just two people,
but a governing majority that acts on behalf of all
university students, graduate or undergraduate.
Like all governing bodies, UISG needs strong,
effective leadership to push the group to its
utmost potential. Leadership that is in it for the
cause - without the cause being itself. Leadership that will accept any blame as equally as
praise. Leadership that will strive to represent all
constituents. Ultimately, an honest and realistic
executive team that will only promise what it
knows it can give and strive to achieve its goals
10 times over.
It is time to give this university a voice and
make UISG visible and accountable. It is up to us,
the voters, whether we will elect a ticket ready to
fight for our needs, or whether we are willing to
make the same mistake twice. Do yourself and all
of your university peers a favor and VOTE. Start
now by letting your voice be heard and encourage others to do so as well. United in this effort,
we can give UISG a voice loud enough to be
heard throughout the UI and the Big Ten. Ultimately, with the right leadership, we can make a
difference!
Shaunna Patrick
PR director, BrownlBare 2000

Eric Anderson

Coralville resident

The facts on the First Avenue
extension
If residents of Lone Tree are going to criticize
our City Council. they should at least get their
facts straight. Dr. Charles DeProsse wrote a ietter based on the assumption that a majority of
Iowa City residents voted to stop the First
Avenue extension forever, and that is just not
true. The stated purpose of the referendum ,
held a couple of years ago, was to delay the
extension two years so that there would be
time for the City Council to hear input and formulate an overall plan for the northeast. The
referendum passed, and the City Council did its
job.
Hearing concern for Hickory Hill Park, the
council expanded the park to the east. For park
enthusiasts. this was very satisfactory. I have
walked from the new trail head on First Avenue
into the old park and found the addition spacious
and beautiful. The City Council has indeed protected the enjoyment of the park from future
development.
If city councilors are driven crazy by poor traffic patterns, then seeking to Improve those patterns is what being a good councilor is all about.
The easternmost precincts in town voted overwhelmingly against the delay. We have been driven crazy for years by either having to drive
through town or miles out of our way to get anywhere. We applaud the council's vote, and ask
that Lone Tree residents get their facts straight
about votes happening elsewhere.
Frank Barrett
Iowa City resident

Ending land mines for good
March 1 marked the anniversary of the ratification of the International Treaty to Ban Land
Mines. Led by grassroots organizations around
the world, the treaty entered into force faster than
any other international treaty. More than twothirds of all countries signed. Sadly, the United
States did not.
The treaty has already had positive results. In
1999, trade in land mines virtually ceased. Twothirds of all mine-producing countries have
stopped manufacturing mines, and more than 12
million stockpiled land mines have been
destroyed.
The United States claims the right to use land
mines despite their maiming or killing approximately 26,000 civilians every year - 8.000 to
10,000 of them children.
Taking out the mines already in the ground
remains criticai. The United States, the United
Nations and private groups are all contributing to
cleaning up the land-mine mess our wars have
left behind.
Your senators and representatives need to
know if you support the treaty and the banning of
all manufacture and deployment of land mines.
Write them today.

my
can

For more information, visit www.land
mines.org or call the Iowa United Nations AssoCiation,
319-337-7290 .
E-mail:
unaiowa@inav.nel.
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Katy Hansen

Iowa City resident
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On helping the homeless
people
I am writing concerning the article on homeless people in Iowa City. I'm sure many people,
like myself, found the article very disturbing.
That these people are being thrown out into the
cold should outrage all of us. The city could fix
this problem if it focused its energy on the situation. The solution may not be more shelters we may simply need to utilize the government
facilities we already have.
If anyone bothered to read the Legal Matters of
the very same paper (Feb. 24), he or she would
see that the homeless man quoted on the front
page, Jesus Chavaria. was also arrested for public intoxication the night before. As a matter of
fact there were two homeless people arrested for
this crime under the Gilbert Street bridge.
The article quoted Iowa City police Sg!. Brian
Krei as saying that "the homeless are only arrested if they bring attention to themselves ."
Chavaria agreed and said, "The police don't bother us much.· I wonder if this article was written
before or after the police arrested the two men
for public intoxication.
Public intoxication is arbitrarily enforced in
Iowa City. Iowa City has more than 1,300 public
intoxication charges a year - that's a lot of
money at $155 dollars a pop. Most people would
rather pay the fine than spend time fighting it
because the case usually comes down to a he
said/she said testimony - with most people
plaCing more credibility with the police.
So, how does all of this relate to Chavaria, you
might ask? Well, he is a victim - just as anyone
who is arrested under the publiC-intoxication law.
If he was arrested under this charge for being
drunk in public, then that is wrong because his
home is in public. Or maybe it was because he
was drinking alcohol in a public place. Essentially, we would be saying to the homeless that they
cannot drink, or at least not enough to be considered intoxicated. If Chavaria was arrested so the
police could simply give him a place to sleep,
then that is wrong as well. No one should have to
piead guilty to a crime just to get a warm place to
sleep. This man, and ~ny homeless person for
that matter, should be able to sleep in the jail
without being considered a criminal. I'm sure
that Chavaria and his friends weren't bothering
anyone while under the bridge at 3:30 in the
morning on a Wednesday. So either the police
were bothering the homeless, which is the opposite of what Krei was quoted as saying, or they '
were trying to give them a place to stay. In the
second case, the police have their hands tied.
Evidently there was plenty of room in the jail, but
I'm sure the pOlice can't allow anyone to sleep
there unless they are charged with a crime . This
would need to be addressed by the state Legislature or possibly the county.
Something else that should be considered is
where does the city think the homeless are going
to get the money to pay for this $155 dollar fine.
If they had that much money on a daily baSiS,
they could almost afford rent. Two or three convictions a month would be enough money to live
on. So my Question is, are we really helping these
people by charging them with a crime, as
opposed to simply allowing them to sleep there?
What we need to do is get our laws changed
so they help society and its people. We need to
do away with the public-intoxication law, and we
need to make it so that homeless people can stay
in public jails (if space is available) without being
charged with a crime . This would help us
address more meaningful problems that we have
in our society. I will be forwarding this letter to
the state and county representatives from our
district.
Tonv Stabenow
UI senior

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include

the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit tor length and clarity. The Daily
Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month,
and letters will be chosen tor publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to
The Daily Iowan at 201 NCommunications Center or via
e-mail to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu.

EDITORIALS

Voluntary prayer is a right
Men's basketball players at Colorado University praying on a voluntary basis
after team practices are doing so in violation of the Constitution and university
policy, said a spokesman for the American Civil Liberties Union in Boulder.
Last week, Colorado coach Ricardo Patton said he would stop asking players to
lead voluntary team prayers after practice, but that did not satisfy the ACLU.
According to the Boulder ACLU spokesman, Patton needs to issue "a clear statement of wrongdoing" and the university should "provide co~sequences for those
who violate the policy in the future."
But what policy has been violated? The Colorado Athletics Department's policy
on religion simply states that the department will take a neutral stance on religious matters and that coaches should not organize or conduct religious activities. Voluntary prayer by players hardly violates this. Even the Colorado athletics director said that allowing the opportunity for prayer is much different than
illegally promoting religion.
The ACLU is known as a defender of the Constitution, not a defender of a universities'individual policies. If there is a violation of university policy at Colorado, or at any other university, for that matter, the university should he left to
handle the situation. It is the one that wrote the policy; it should be the one to
implement it. In this case, university officials do not seem to see any policy violations.
The ACLU said Patton and his players are violating the Constitution. In what
way? It would be a violation of the Constitution not to allow the players to pray if
they choose to. To restrict them from doing so would violate their freedom of
speech and freedom of religion. The ACLU stands up for freedom of speech when
a hate group decides to express its views, but seems to ignore it in this instance
when prayer is involved. Obviously, the ACLU is not a hate monger, but the freedoms of speech and religion include everyone - including athletes and coaches
who choose to pray.
The Colorado players are not a cult of fanatics cramming religion down the
throats of anyone who dares participate in the basketball program, as the ACLU
seems to think. They are exercising their freedom of religion by voluntarily sharing their faith amongst one another. They are not being coerced to think a certain
way. They are exercising a right that cannot be denied.
As one Colorado basketball player put it, "We're not going to change because
someone wants us to change or someone says it's not right to pray." The ACLU of
Boulder either believes that it is truly not right to pray, or it simply has too much
time on its hands. Hopefully, it is the latter.
Evan Peterson is a 01 editorial writer.
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Truth is lost in its ads
Television programming has been deluged with ads from Truth, an anti-tobacco organization that uses parody ads to raise awareness of the dangers of smoking. In one ad, bun gee jumpers dive off a bridge to snag cans of "Splode" soda
from the bottom of a ravine. After two jumpers successfully show their stuff, the
third jumper is vaporized by an explosive can of the soda. The tag line for the ad
reads, "Only one product kills one in three people that use it ... 'lbbacco."
Unfortunately, Truth stretches its namesake to a great degree. It admits in the
.
fine print that its "one in three" claim really refers only to
Fortunately, there are those that "commence smoking by age 20."
Doles this include one-time users or only life-smokers?
anti-smoking ads on Truth makes no indication - in fact, it fails to cite where
1V that deal with
this statistic is drawn from. Certainly, this would be a significant contribution to the credibility of this claim teens as mature,
more so than exploding soda cans.
rational thinkers.
Granted, smoking is generally harmful to one's health;
Ironically, it is tobac- but if Truth and other activist groups really want to persuade kids not to smoke, is it really prudent to base their
co giant Philip
arguments on hyperbole? When young teens and pre-teen
Morris that is using see that smoking one or two cigarettes is not the addictive
death sentence they were told it was, how receptive will
straight-calk to warn they
be to legitimate warnings about the dangers of smokkids about tobacco. ing or drug use?
- - - - - - - - Fortunately, there are anti-smoking ads on TV that deal
with teens as mature, rational thinkers. Ironically, it is tobacco giant Philip Morris that is using straight-talk to warn kids about tobacco. In one of its ads, a man
asks a student why he doesn't succumb to peer pressure and start smoking. Th
student responds that that is a stupid reason to do anything. No outlandish
hyperbole; no flashy ads, just the truth - don't smoke because people tell you to ,
when you know how dangerous it is. Contrary to Truth's philosophy, freating
kids as intelligent human beings isn't so hard after all.
lf Truth wants to stop kids from smoking, it should cease its childish antics
and outright lies and get straight with its audience. Style may sell , but substance will go a lot farther in saving lives.
Adam White Is a 01 editorial wriler.
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" Let them know how
it affects the university
and how it affects the '
students. "

LI.lle Anlrm."
UI so~more

"Because I'm an
international student.
perhaps they could
pay more attention
to the activities we
do."
YILI
UI graduate sttnt

" By publicizing student government to
bring it to the attention of the
students."

" They should come
around and talk to us
and try to get more
publicity. "

MIIIIII Hlrt...
UI freshman

" More publicity and
seeing them out in
public more. I don't
really hear enough
about their platforms
to know what they're
doing."
.t'\...~_

I

Brlln Bulill
UI sophomore
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Memmer appears in court for first time

Money highlights. UISG debate

II

n

DEBATE
Continued from Page lA
add/drop slip signature, and
expanding overnight parking.
"I can't guarantee a sexier campus. My socks don't even match
my belt," Stoll said. But his ticket
can "use that experience and work
together as a team," he said.
Brown said his ticket would be
able to accomplish his platform
issues in one term, including his
goal to improve communication
between student groups and
empower the VISG senators.
'The current executives took on
a lot of tasks this year ... but the
senators do not feel empowered or
engaged," Brown said.
The candidates also disagreed
on the campaign-finances cap,
which was lowered from $3,500 to
$1,500 this year.

•

•

,

Brown sald there should be a
cap, but, he said, other candidates
could be penalized because, as an
incumbent, Stoll's name is recognized by more people.
"It is all about name-recognition," he said. Lowering the cap is
"taking away people's freedom of
speech."
Stoll said he agreed with the
$1,500 cap because of his campaign experiences last year.
''You have to pay for your education before you do any other activity on cainpus."
Tetzloff, who has not raised or
spent any money on his campaign, said even a $1,500 cap was
"ridiculous."
''You have to be creative and
think of better ways to campaign
than just pissing your money
away," he said.
01 reporter Heather PaYnlca can be reached at:

heather·pavnlca@ulowa.edu

MEMMER
Continued from Page 1A
son for Wednesday's appearance
and was returned later in the
afternoon, according to the application for transport.
Memmer is not required to be

present at the pre-trial conference,
which may be scheduled for any
time from 10·45 days from the initial appearance . He remains
imprisoned at Fort Madison under
$1 million bond, $500,000 per each
count of murder.
The murder charges were filed
on Feb. 25 in connection with the

deaths of Laura Watson-Dalton,
29, of Creston, Iowa, and Maria
Therese Lehner, 27, of Belton,
Mo. , whose bodies were found
bludgeoned and burned after a fire
at 427 S. Van Buren St. Apt. 4 in
March 1999.
01 reporter Katie Bemlrd can be reached at:

kbernard@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

Gunman kills 2, wounds 3 in Pittsburgh
SHOOTINGS
Continued from Page lA
day-care center in the building
were evacuated, along with workers.
Taylor, who was arraigned
Wednesday night, was charged
with two counts of criminal homi-

,Officials deny selectivity in enforcement

cide - an umbrella charge that
includes various degrees of murder
and manslaughter. The specific
charges Taylor may face will be set
at a subsequent hearing. No bail
was set, and Taylor was not
required to enter a plea.
Flsher said Taylor told him that
he was upset about a broken door
at his apartment. A worker at Tay-

lor's building said the suspected
gunman, who is black, was angry
that workers had not repaired the
door fast enough. All the shooting
victims were white males, authorities said.
"He said, 'You're all white trash,
racist pigs,' " maintenance worker
John DeWitt told the Associated
Press.

DORMS

Continued from Page lA
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these types of incidents, Holub said,
implementing one at the VI would
have to be initiated by the students.
It would take years to measure
which system is more effective, he
said.
Because of the number of cases
reviewed by residence hall officials
and because decisions on disciplinruy matters are part of a hall manager's job, a judiciary board would
not be an option, Coleman said.
"We don't need someone else to do
the job for them - that's why they
were hired in the first place," he said.
, However, some students say the
VI's enforcement of the rules seems
arbitrary. VI freshman Joe Puleo
said he was expelled from his dorm
after admitting to VI officials to
being in a friend's dorm room where
marijuana was present. Puleo said
pe did not admit to smoking or owning the marijuana but was expelled
anyway.
It seemed like predetermined
notions existed when he met with VI
officials, he said.
''They thought they had enough
evidence to kick me out," he said. "I
I}ever even had an offense with the
university before."
. It could be possible for precon(;eived notions to exist when VI officials make decisions regarding discipline in situations where students
constantly violate VI policies, Coleman said.
"If I saw a student walking by
drunk, and then he or she is in my
bffice in trouble the next day, I might
have a preconceived notion," he said.
Puleo's perceptions of fairness at
the U1 were changed because of the
Way his situation turned out, he

paid.

I'. "It's pretty much what the univerpity says goes; it's not a democratic
process at all," he said.
UJ freshman Adam Binneboese
was arrested on Dec. I, 1999, and
pharged with criminal trespassing
9fter allegedly entering another stu~ent's room 25 times within a four~ay period. After the incidents
bcCurred in Hillcrest, he was relocatbd to Mayflower, though his court
date is yet to come .
:. Though he is happy in his new
porm, Binneboese said he thinks his
~ituation would have been handled
more effectively if a neutral party
had made decisions about the inci-

Remodeling the
FO~op becomes
byzantine
po-op

{

Continued from Page lA

dent rather than those who already
knew about his situation.
A floor community is a better way
to enforce policies than discipline,
and it helps to solve problems before
they happen, said UI junior Ryan
Kelly, a Quadrangle RA.
RAs try to focus on other aspects
of the job, such as organizing floor
government, educational and social
programs. Helping residents get to
know each other leads to more
respect and fewer disciplinary problems, he said.
"Enforcing policies should never
be more than about 10 percent of the
job. It's probably the most minor part
of the job," Kelly said. "If enforcing
the policies is all you do, that's a big

®

sign something's wrong."
Because of the training RAs receive
and the way they work together,
Kelly said, he thinks policy enforcement is fairly close to being equal.
"I do think that some people interpret them differently, but the policies
are very cut-and-dried about what
should and should not happen on a
floor," he said.
If a student does not agree with
the outcome of the hall manager's
disciplinary decision, there would be
a hearing. The VI would respond
based on the evidence presented by
the student on tl1e basis of the
appeal, Kelly said.
01 reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached at:

nicole·schuppert@ulowa.edu

Toyota of IOWA CITY
Toyota Quality

SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE
15,000 mi., 30,000 mi.,
45,000 mi., 60,000 mi.,

We Wash It

land

~,t
h

rms
y're

~rn8 .

Quick fixes have left the store
in its current condition, Shaffer
lIaid, urging that the store be
kxlmpletely remodeled .
! The committee agreed to ask
the board of directors to clarify its

role.
0/ reporter CillO XI"" can be reached at:
chao·xlongOulowa.edu
I
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$1.99
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• Drop Off, Pick-Up
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• Hand Washin9
& Ironin9 Too!
• Moms' With Over
20 Years Experience
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Limit 3 Sleeves
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in the past, the unlversit8 of iowa student government
has lost touch With the student bod~, plaCing bureaucrac8
ahead of accountabilit8

Expires 3110/00
*15,000 mi./45,OOO mi., starting at $155
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351-1501
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1445 Hwy. 1 West
Iowa City
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After graduating from college, Josh
Borus joined AmeriCorps to help
the youngest members of his

disclose, is growing bigger each
time he tries to get the "specifics"
pn them, he said.
Walters called for the committee to pursue the original shortterm option , which, he said,
would cost $750,000.
Nauman said he is "wavering"
bn what to do every day because
~he Coralville location, which he
doesn't expect to open before June
l, is not guaranteed to succeed,
~hich might spark further con -

25%

All Bags

it's time

00 OFF"

$

Clothing

'99 Models:
Foot Joy • Nike • Dexter
Reebok • Lady Fai rway

Iowa City's Complete Laundry
r

It

d
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ountabilit~,
accuratel~ repreSenting the student ' bod~ b~
advocating for students constantl81istening to
YOUR ideas and needs.we.answer to 8ou.

We WI

t

community-and he discovered a
whole new world.

As a teacher's aide in a

low-income neighborhood near his home in Boston, Josh
worked with students well beyond the regular school hours
and provided support they often didn't get at home. "If you
see 8 problem, you have a responsibility to do
something about it," Josh says. "AmeriCorps
. gave me that chance."
For more information, contact

Courtn., Nichol•• at (312) 353-0574
or E-mall.cnlchol ••Ocn •• gov

for change

ro,wn

are

rm email uisgbrown@aol com
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DI SPOIlS DESK

INSIDE
Top 25 hoops: No. 12
LSU narrowly defeated
No. 19 Auburn, ending
the ngers' 3D-game
home winning streak.
See story, Page 2B.

)

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

KO: Reid looks to protect his belt against Trinidad Friday, Page 26.
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Headlines: See sports briefs, Page 2B • Arena League decides to play season, Page 4B

Hawks crumble to Wolverines

The Event: College
Basketball. Minnesota at
Michigan St 6p.m., ESPN
The Skinny: With the
second-worst record in the
Big Ten, the Golden Gophers
can only play Ihe role of the
spoiler tonight as the Sparlans
flghl for the top spot 10 the
Big Ten

• Despite
strong
leadership by
sophomore
Duez
Henderson,
the Iowa men
fell to
Michigan,
87-78.

GOLF
3pm.

Doral-Ryder Open, 1st round, USA

IBA
7.30 p,m. Cavaliers at Bulls, WGN.

COLLEGE BASKETBAll
8 p.m.
Cincinnati at DePaul, ESPN.
9.30 Pm. UCLA at California, Fox/Chi.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Josh
Asselin probably wouldn't mind it if
Michigan played Iowa all the time.
Asselin scored 22 points for
Michigan, which didn't score a field
goal in the last 11:03 but made 29-of39 free throws during the same span
to hold off Iowa 87-78 in a foulmarred Big Ten game Wednesday.
Asselin, a 6-11 junior, matched his
career-high point total reached earlier this season in an 83-78 loss at
Iowa. He also had eight rebounds for
the Wolverines (15-11 overall, 6-9 Big
Ten) by taking advantage of mismatches against Hawkeyes Jacob
Jaacks and Duez Henderson.
"We needed a post presence,"

Asselin said. "In Iowa I got a couple of
fouls on Jaacks and I thought I could
do it again. At the beginning of the
game they had Henderson guarding
me, who is kind of undersized, and I
thought we took good advantage of
that."
Michigan has won three of four
after a seven-game losing streak that
began at Iowa. Wednesday's win
clinched a winning season and
enhanced chances of an NIT bid for
the Wolverines, who close the regular
season Saturday at Michigan State
and will play at least one Big Ten
tournament game next week.
"It was an important game for us
and gives us some momentum going

into East Lansing," Asselin said .. "I
think it'll be a little easier to focus
this time. We'll just go over there and
lay it all on the line."
Kyle Galloway scored 22 points and
Duez Henderson 18 for Iowa (12-15,
5-10), which finishes its regular season Saturday against Penn State.
The teams were whistled for a combined 63 fouls, with Michigan making
38-of-52 free throws and Iowa 28-of39. Three players from each team
fouled out.
"We tried to lengthen the game by
making them shoot free throws,"
Iowa coach Steve Alford said. "I
thought we did a good job, but they
See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 6B

BIG TEN WOMEN'S BASKmALL TOURNAMENT

96
94
107
94
102
63

New Jersey
94
Denver
61
Vancouver
at L.A. Lakers late
See NBA Glance,
Page 28.

4
2

Dallas
2
Philadelphia
0
Calgary
8
Pittsburght
2
Carolina
at Phoenix
late
See scoreboard.
Page 28

NHL
Washington
Tampa Bay
Florida
Toronto
Buffalo
N.Y. Rangers
Montreal
Chicago

3
1

3
3
4
1

a

MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25
4 Duke
Clemson
6 Ohio State
Penn State
8 Florida
South Carolina
9 Syracuse
Notre Dame
10 Iowa Slate
Texas Tech

92
76

'79
73
87
67

73
71
87
79

11 Tennessee
Arkansas
12lSU
19 Auburn
ColoradO
13 Oklahoma 51.
17 Maryland
Florida State
21 Oklahoma
Texas A&M

73
66

55
53
60
96

85
70

77
59

Matt HolstfThe Daily Iowan

SPORtS BRIEF
NCAA wrestling tickets
Tickets 10 the final two sessions of the NCAA
Wrestl ing Championships March 18 are now
available through Ticketmaster. The cost IS $44
and includes the final session on Saturday nighl.
The meet is being held in SI.
Louis' Keil Center March 1618,
The final session tickets can
be purchased Ihrough the web$ile tickelmasler.com or alloeal
• rlckelmaster outlets.
All-session Ilckels are $85
~ ,
and can be ordered through the
UI Athletic Ticket Office at (319) 335-9327. An
. formation hotllne has been set up at (8DO)
$16-9642 and fans can call (800) 916-0096 10
p1ake hotel reservations.
tndividuat session tickels. if stili available, go
On sale March 13,

Iowa coach Angle Lee will coach her final games at Iowa during the Big Ten Tournament. Iowa will play Northwestern tonight in Indianapolis
in the Conseco Fieldhouse. lee resigned as Iowa's coach Monday.

Women look to send Lee out on positive note
• Coming off
an emotional
week, the
Hawkeyes
hope to
rebound with
a win tonight.

By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
The ink is barely dry on the resignation papers of Angie Lee, however, the Iowa coach has already put
the events of the
past three days See Big Ten
team capsules,
behind her.
D u r i n g Page 38
Wednesday's press
conference, Lee avoided talking
about her current job and focused on
the immediate task at hand - the Big
Ten 'Iburnament. The Hawkeyes (917, 6-10) begin competition in the
first round of the tournament

tonight against
Northwestern
(6-20, 3-13) at 5
p.m
in
Indianapolis' What Iowa vs.
new
Conseco
Northwestern
Fieldhouse.
Wh••: Tonight at
Northwestern
5 p.m.
upset Iowa, 75-71, Where: Conseco
in the first round
Fieldhouse,
of the tournament
Indianapolis, Ind.
last season, and TIckets: Still remain
the Hawkeyes are Radio: 800 AM
out for revenge. L--_ _ _ _- - - '
The emotional loss still lingers in the
mind of sophomore guard Leah
Magner a year later.

kers looking more like
hampionship material
With a 90-87 victory over the
trail Blazers Tuesday, the Lakers
~ok as if they can't be stopped.
By Landon Hall
Associated Press
I
I

• John Rocker was
cleared for spring training
Wednesday, while his
suspension was cut to 14
days and his fine to $500.
By Paul Newberry
Associated Press

What is the name of the field that the
Pittsburgh Pirates play on?
See answer, Page 2B.

Detroit
Washington
Atlanta

Rocker
returns,
•
suspension
cut in half

PORTLAND, Ore. - The Los
geles Lakers again have the NBA's
longest winning treak all to them*alves. And , more than ever, they look
~ke championship material.
The Lakers showed p.lenty of grit
tuesday night in a 90-87 victory over
~~ Portland Blazers, the team that

could stand between the Lakers and
the NBA finals this season,
"We think we're a great defensive
team, though people seem to overlook
us," th Lakers' Glen Rice said.
The Lakers have won 12 straight
games, including six victories on an
Eastern Conference trip. They have
held Utah to 67 points, Minnesota to 81,
Charlotte to 85 and Philadelphia to 84.
Kobe Bryant has been playing particularly well, shutting down the
76ers' Allen Iverson and Houston's
Steve Francis in the second half.
See LAKERS, Page 68

"We remember it very well,
believe me," Magner said. "We are
going to send her (Lee) out the best
way we can. This is a whole new
ballgame for us."
Iowa heads into the tournament
with consecutive losses to Michigan
and Purdue, both of which came in
the midst of controversy surrounding Lee's job. The Hawkeyes were
riding a three-game winning streak
before tlie recent losses and are
looking to gain back that momentum in the tournament.
Northwestern
coach
June
Olkowski is hoping that her team
See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 6B

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Now
comes the hard part for John
Rocker - making amends with
teammates, fans and society in
general.
The Atlanta Braves reliever
was cleared for spring training
Wednesday when his suspension was cut in half by an independent arbitrator, who ruled
that Rocker should sit out the
first 14 days of the regular season for offending gays, minorities and foreigners. His $20,000
fine was also cut to $500.
The decision, the first by baseball's new arbitrator Shyam
Das, was criticized by commissioner Bud Selig. He said it
"completely ignores the sensibilities of those groups of people
maligned by Mr, Rocker and disregards the player's position as a
role model for children."
On Jan. 31, Selig banned
Rocker from al145 days of spring
training and the first 28 days of
the season for his comments in
Sports Illustrated. Rocker and
the players' association asked
the arbitrator to overturn the
decision, saying it was out of line
with past sanctions.
Rocker planned to be at the
Braves' training complex, just
south of Orlando, today for a private meeting with his teammates
prior to Atlanta's first exhibition
game. He also was scheduled to
hold a news conference.
"He can issue all the apologies he wants. That's the easy
thing to do," Braves pitcher
'Ibm Glavine said. "But we'll
see if he means it by how he
acts every day aftel' that."
While most in the Braves
organization said they are willing to give Rocker a second
chance, it's clear he returns on
shaky ground. Teammates have
grumbled privately that his bombastic, self-centered persona was
annoying even before the magazine interview in December.
"He has to be more mature
dealing with certain situations
and dealing with his teammates," said outfielder Brian
Jordan, one of Rocker's most
vocal critics. "He's got to learn to
control his anger, I think that's a
big reason he said what he said,"
General manager John
Schuerholz, who is notoriously
tightlipped about trade talks,
conceded there was interest in
Rocker from other teams and
implied a deal could be made if .
See ROCKER , Page 68

Strawberry entering drug rehaB
• Two days
after being
suspended for
one year from
baseball,
Darryl
Strawberry
entered a drug
rehabilitation
clinic,
Greg Wahl-Stephenl/Assoclated Press

Lakers' Kobe Bryant movl. the ball up
court against the prellure of Trail
Blazers' Scottie ,Pippen during the final
minute. In Portland, Ore., Tuesdav.

since commissioner Bud Selig issued
the penalty. The statement, releas6d
Associated Press
by agent Eric Grossman, did nO
TAMPA, Fla. - Darryl Strawberry detail where Strawberry is seeki~
has entered a drug rehabilitation treatment.
"My goal is to take control of my
center, the suspended New York
Yankees slugger said Wednesday in a drug addiction once and for all and: i
believe this step is required in ordt
statement.
•
Strawberry was banned for one , to do so," Strawberry said.
Strawberry thanked his tea~
year orl Monday following his third
mates, manager Joe 'Ibrre, owne
strike for cocaine use.
"By the time you read this state- George Steinbrenner and the entil'
ment, I will have checked myself into Yankees organization for its 8uppottl
"1 also want to say to the fan
a drug rehabilitation clinic, where I
intend to be for the foreseeable everywhere, many of whom I certa",
future," read the release faxed to the ly understand are disappointed arid
Yankees' spring training office by perhaps even angry at me, I will wo(ll
Strawberry's agent.
everyday of my life to restore th
It ~as Strawberry's first comment belief you have had in me," he said.

By Ben Walker
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Injurad r•••",o ~sl Added 0 Mark Fox 10 tho
'08t", Announced RW Mtchal S,astny hI.
been r.ISSlgned 10 the I.am hom Kansas
Cny of lho IHL
MOHAWK VALLEY PROWLERS-Ac:qu,rad
.h. "ghlS to 0 libor SYloollrom Ohio
PORT HURON BORDER CATS-Announced
G Jon Hillabrondl 000 F Jason S,mon 118••
been reaSsigned to !hi team Irom LOIIs.,11a 01
the AHL
Wesl Coast Hockey Loogue
WCHL-Susponded Bak",t,.ld F Jason
Renard pending further review Bakersheld F
Peul W,II.n two games and Fresno F Greg
Spon,elh r.v. game.

SAN DIEGO GUllS-Announced D Rod
Aldol! has _
"",s$lQOld to the loam ~om
L.Ong Baocn of tile IHl
SOCCER
Maror Laogue Soccer
MLS-Namad Carlos Goron dlltcto' 01
H'spanoc communrcatoons
COLLEGE
BAll STATE-Namtd SollY _roft &$$IS'
tant held hodtey coach
BOISE STATE-Namad Tad Monsch,no
dOitnoIV8 Irnt c:oe<;h
COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF BALTlo.1ORE
COUNTY·ESSEX-Namad Domek Torry
_ _ a bask.1bd coach
LSU-Namad Fradcloe K,'chans Orlduot.
ISIIS""" fooU>oJ1 ooecI1
MICHIGAN STATE-Named Pal Po"', IIghI
end COICh aoo SI)eCIat team. co-coorQnotor
NEW HAVEN--Namad John Keogh men·s
lacrosse coach
NEW ORLEANS-Announced the r.hre<nOfol
of Ron M.ISIli. atnlelfe diloctO<. ,"oct"" at
Iha .00 of March
SKIDMORE-Announced the r...gnat"," 01
Jock Huckol. men', _
cooch
WeST CHESTER-Announced tho r.sogna·
Iron 01 JeCk HopkIns. _ I I coach

TOP 2S GlANCE
Top 25 Fared
By Tho AuocIaled Pre••
How Iha lOP 25 toam. In Tho AlSOCIIIlad
Pr...· college baske,ball poll la,ad
W""'Sdly
1 Stanto<d (24·1) did nol play Nexl YI
Southlm Calof.",11 Thursday
2 Clne'nne" (26-2) did not play Nul al
DePaul. Thu'sday
3 Anzona (24~) did not play Nexl at Oregon
Stall. Thu,sday
4 Duke (23~) boa, Clamson 92·78 No", YS
North Carotlna. Salu,dly
5 TOfOple (n'5) did not play Nut at Georgo
WashrngtOn. Saturday
8 Oh., Slalo 121·5) blal Penn Stal. 79·73
NO.. 01 MlnoelOta. Saturday
7 MOChrganSllle(21-7)didnotpiay Ne'" VI
M'nneSOla. Thursday
8 FlorIda (23·5) blal Sooth Carol,na 87-117
N.1d II No 22 Kenlucky. Saturdey
~ Sy,acuse (24-3) bIIt
Dome 73-71
Nt... al No 2~ ConntCllcCJ1 Saturday
10 Iowa Stal. (2S-~) boal Te ...a Tach 87·79
"Ie", II Baylor Saturdlty
11 T _ (23-5) boat Arkansal 73·68
NO.1 II Georgoa Saturday
12 LSU (2'~) boal No 19 Aub",n 55·53
NI"'. y. M"s"..ppo. Sa.urday
13 Oklahoma Slatt 123-') boal ColoradO 96·
80 "Ie'" ... No 21 Oklahoma. Salurday
,. Indiana (20-8) did not play No'" II
WllCOnlln. Sunday
16 Tul.. (26,3) did nOI play NIXI at
Soutll.m Mel/1Odll1. Sa1urday
16 Ta ... (21.7) did nol play No'" al Kansas
SIIIII. Sa.urday
17 Maryland (n·7) blal FlorIda Statl 85-70

NoI,.

Nell' at Virglfli8. Saturday

16 51 JoMI (21·6) did not play N.XI al
Mllml. Sunday
19 Auburn (21-7) 10,,10 No 12 LSU 55-53
"II'" It Ark.nsa•. Sunday
20 Purdue (21,8) did rot play Ne'" Big TIH1
lournament. ThurSday. March 9
21 Oklahonta (23·5) blal Taxa. MoM n·S9
Ne .. II No. 13 OkIahot!'a Stat• . Saturday

22 Kentucl<y (21·8) did nol play NoxI .. No
8 FIooda. SaMdey
23 Kansas (21,8) did noc play Next VI
MISIOUIt. Sunday
2' ConntdIcu1 (20-8) dod noc play No'" lIS
No 9 syracuse. Sa'urday.
25 Illinois (18·8) did not play. Ne", Y8
Nor1Ilwo5lom. Saturday

games separating sixth-place
Wisconsin and 10th-place
Minnesota in the Big Ten
Standings.

Porter-less Auburn falls to LSU
• LSU snapped Auburn's 30game home winning streak
with a 55-53 win.
8y Jenna Fryer
Associated Press
AUBURN, Ala.
Jabari
Smith's putback and ensuing free
throw with 16 seconds to play
Wednesday night gave No. 12
L U a 55-53 victory over No. 19
Auburn and clinched the Tigers'
ever
Southeastern
first
Conference West Division title.
The loss snapped Auburn's 30game home winning streak.
Auburn (21-7, 9-6), the defending
EC champions, played without
star forward Chris Porter, who
was suspended Sunday for taking
$2,500 from a sports agent.
LSU (24-4, 11-4) won a share of
the SEC title in 1990, but had not
won one since the league split into
divisions.
LSU trailed the entire first half,
but took the lead with 8:36 to play
on Collis Temple's layup that
made it 45-43. LSU slowly pushed
it to 51-43 - its largest lead of the
game - with 5:27 to play.

Dave Martin/Associated Press

Suspended Auburn player Chris
Porter holds up his playing jersey as
he weeps during Senior Day
Wednesday.
But Auburn, which made just
six field goals in the second half
and went almost nine minutes
without scoring, slowly pulled
back in it.
Mack McGadney hit two free
throws to make it 51-45 with 4:14
to play. Neither team scored again

until Auburn's SC'ott Pohlman hit
a 3-pointer with 43 seconds to go
that made it 51-48, Auburn fouled
Stromile Swift on the next possession and he made one free throw
to make it 51-48.
Auburn's Daymeon Fishback
hit a 3 to make it 52-51 with 27
seconds to go. LSU then broke
Auburn's press and Smith was
fouled by Mamadou N'diaye on a
putback and made his free throw
to seal the win.
With Porter on the bench in
street clothes, Auburn was no
match for LSU under the boards.
LSU outrebounded Auburn 49-40
- 34 of which were defensive
rebounds - and scored 32 points
in the paint
Auburn instead tried to play an
up-tempo perimeter game, but
failed miserably because of atrocious shooting. Auburn shot a season-low 26 percent and was 6-for36 from 3-point range.
Ronald Dupree led LSU with 16
points, while Swift had 12 points
and seven ofLSU's season-high 13
blocks.
McGadney led Auburn with 17
points, while Pohlman had 11,
including the I,OOOth of his career.

--:-:-----SPORTSWATCH
Phony derogatory quote
from coach appears In
Penn State newspaper
STATE COLLEGE. Pa. (AP) - Aphony
derogatory quote attributed to Penn State's
women's basketball coach appeared in the
school's newspaper Wednesday.
The quote appeared at the end of an article
about apress conference held by coach
Rene Portland.
Stacey Confer, editor In chief of The Daily
Collegian, said Thursday's newspaper would
include an 'explanalion,' but she would not
characterize Ihe statement as an apology.
She said the reporter who wrote the story
did not insert the quote.

NFL suspends Titans
tackle for 2000 season
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Josh Evans of the
Tennessee Titans was 'shocked' 10 learn he
failed an NFL drug test for the third time and
plans 10 appeal his suspension for next season
The delensive tackle said Wednesday he
has been on prescribed medication, includ-

ing diet pills, and suggested that could
account lor the positive test.
·1will not allow Ihe game I love to be
taken away from me wllhout a fight," Evans
said. ' I believe lhal the NFL, atter reviewing
all the information, will remove my suspension:

Reid ready to become a
major fighter in the ring
LAS VEGAS - David Reid knows the
role the smart money has assigned him in
his WBA super welterweight title defense
against Felix Trinidad. He plans on playing a
different part.
'I will shock the world: Ihe' underdog
champion said. "That's is why I took this
fight. I shook the world In the 1996
Olympics, and I'm going to shake the world
against Trinidad:
A victory over the much more experienced
Trinidad in only his 15th pro fight certainly
would make Reid amajor player in the arena
of major money fights.

Michigan State names
tight ends coach

been named tight ends coach and special
teams co-coordinator at Michigan State
University, coach Bobby Williams
announced Wednesday.
Paries, the son of former Spartans coach
George Perles, spent the past six years as
offensive line coach with three Canadian
Football League teams, the past two with the
Hamilton Tiger-Cats.

Iowa State wins first
Big 12 championship
LUBBOCK, Texas - Marcus Fizer
scored'9S points and No. 10 Iowa State
clinched at least share of its first Big 12 title
with an 87-79 victory over Texas Tech on
Wednesday night.
The Cyclones (25-4, 13-2) trailed 64-61
when they went on an 11 -0 run to take the
lead for good.
Michael Nurse hit a3-pointer with 6:35 to
play to tie the game 64-64 and Iowa State
took the lead for good on an inside basket
by Steve Johnson wilh 6:06 left. Fizer's lipin with 4:50 capped the run and gave the
Cyclones their biggest lead, 72-64.

THURSDAY 7pm·close

NBAGIJHCE
AIITrmos EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlanlic DlyloiOnW L Pet
MIIII>
36 21 532
Now Yor1c
34 21 618
PhlIIIdoIp/I.. 31 25 S54
0<Iand0
26 31 458
8oolon
23 34 404
New Jersey
23 34 404
Washington
17 40 .298
Central Divl.1on
Inc:hlna
39 17 696
Cho,lot1e
31 2S 554
To<onio
31 25 554
DeUOII
28 29 491
M,iWlUk..
28 29 491
Atlanta

22

33

GB
1
4,

10
13
13
19
8
8
11',
1"

400 16',

Cleveland
22 34 3g3 17
Chicago
12 43 21826',
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwnl DtvlllonW L Pet GB
San AntonIO 37 20 649 Utah
36 20 643
"
Minnesota
32 24 .571 4',
DonYII
25 31 448 11 "
Della.
24 32 429 12',
Houslon
22 35 386 '5
Vancouver
18 38 .321 18',
PacifiC Dlvlolon
LA. Lake"
46 " 807 Portland
45 12 .789 1
PhoOnl.
35 21 625 10' ,
S.a11le
35 23 603 11',
Sacramenlo 32 24 .571 13',
Gotden Stata 16 40 .286 29',
LA Chppers 12 48 207 34',
Wednesday'. Gam..
Lalt Ga"", Nol inclUded
Toronto 96. 8oolon 94
Utah 107. DetrOiI 94
WoshinglOn 102. Allanta 83
New Jeraey 94. Deny.. 81
Vancouver al LA. Lakl" (n)
Thursday'. GI.,..
Ph.ladelpl1ia 01 Washington. 7 p m
M'''''auic.. ot New Vork. 7 30 p.m
Sea,da y. Miami 7.30 P m
Charlot1e al 0<IInd0. 7.30 P m
Sacramento II Houston. 830 p m
Mlnnlsota II San AntonIO. 830 pm.
Cll\l8land at Chlcego, 8.30 P m
New Jersey at Dallas. 830 p.m
Indiana al Ph4enix, 9 p.m

$1 Vodka Well Drinks
A BUCK WILL BUY IT

Saturdalj Hight
2pm-2am

2fori

Pitchers
Pints • Wells

.

::

r;,.

margaritas or pop

'.

$14

95

00
2pm-2 am

wins in a row the Los Angeles
Lakers have after beating
against Portland Tuesday.

Men's Basketball

Import Bottles

EVERY
THURSDAY
NIGHT
8-CLOSE

12
DA EBOOKe

Dinner
for 2
Any 2 menu items
with half carafe of

F,lday's Glme.
Boslon a' Toronlo, 7 p m.
Now Yorlc at Atlanlll. 7 30 P m
Utah al CharlOtte. 8 p.m.
Gotdon Slate al Oen.er. 9 p m
VaIlC<>UVI' at Portland. 10 p m.
Indoana II L.A. lake,•. 10:30 p m.

Hate and bigotry and homophobia and racism have a place, evidently, and tluLt 1)lace is in major league baseball
- Atlanta city councilman Derrick Boazman after John Rocker's suspension
from baseball was cut in half and his fine was dropped to $500.

337·9107

$

$
MIXED

DRAWS BOTTLES DRINKS

• Wtdnasda, lost to Michigan 87-79 in
Ann Arbor Mi. Iowa shot 28 percent from
the field in the first half against the
Wolverines.
• Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The Hawkeyes host Penn State in their regular season finale. Tip-off is scheduled for
7 p.m., The game is sold out but will be
broadcast on KGAN.

THURSDAY NIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY!
Dance noor Open At 9:00 p.m.

Wrestling
• Saturday·Sunda, at Big Ten
Championships. The meet will be held in
Mackey Arena in West Lafayette, Ind. AIIsession tickets are available at $15 for students and $25 lor adults.

SWimming
• Saturday·Monday at the UI Field
House pool. The men and women host the
Iowa Senior Championships.

Track & Field
• Friday at NCAA quatifier. Field events
start at noon and running events start at 2
p.m. in the Iowa State Recreation/Alhletic
Center in Ames.

GymnastiCJ
• Friliay In Ihe North Gym of the UI Field
House. The Iowa men host Illinois and
Michigan State, while the women host Iowa
State. The meet starts at 7 p.m. The Iowa
women will also compete in the Corvette
Cup Su.day at 2 p.m.

Men's Tennis
• Saturday at Indiana State. The meet
will start at 6 p.m.

Baseball
• Frlllay·S.....y at the Evansville
University Tournament. Iowa will play
Northweslern Friday at 11 a.m., Evansville
Saturday at 2 p.m.. and Buller Sunday at
11 a.m. All games will be played at Carson
Center Field in Evansville, Ind.

Women's Basketball
• Tllursday,Slturda, at Big Ten
Tournament. NO. 7-seed Iowa will play No.
100seed Northwestern at 5 p.m. Thursday
night for its first-round match up.

Softball
• SlturellY·....., at the Southern
Classic. Iowa will play Northern IIl1nois,
Southern Illinois and Loyola (Chicago)
Saturday. The Hawkeyes will face Louisville
and Eastern IllinoiS on Sunday. •

Women's rennl,
. . . . . . at Noire Darre. The Hawkeyes
will foce the Fighting Irish at noon.

•
i~~i~to."
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BIG TEN WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT PREVIEW
out the regular season by upsetting
Michigan State, 75-71 , in overtime for
the team's first
Big Ten home
win in three sea1) Penn State (24-3, 15-1)
The
First Opponent: The Lady Lions sons.
Golden
Gophers
receive a bye for the first round and will
play the winner of Indiana vs. Ohio State also may be riding high on the
in the second round Friday.
fact
that they
Why they will win: Penn State defeathave compiled
ed both Indiana
the first double-digit record for their
and Ohio State . , school since the 1994-95 season.
earlier this season
.,
Wisconsin has not finished below sixth
by a margin of at
place in the conference since Jane
least 10 points.
Albright
took over as head coach, with a
The Lady Lions,
win
against
Purdue, the streak will conranked No. 5 in
tinue. .
the nation , hold
How Iowa fared against them: Iowa
the conference's best regular-season
competed
against the Boilermakers in
record going into the tournament with
its
final
regular
season game. The
its only Big Ten loss going to Michigan
Hawkeyes
lost.
73-59,
in Indiana. The
State Jan . 23.
Why they won't: Both Indiana and Boilermakers took over in the second
Ohio State have upset top teams such half, outscaring Iowa. 14-4, to take a
as Michigan, Purdue and Michigan State 12-point lead in the first seven minutes
between the two if them, so anything is of the final half.
possible.
How Iowa fared against them: The 4) Illinois (21-9, 11-5)
Hawkeyes lost to Penn State twice this
First opponent: The Fighting Illini
season, 80-63, at State College and, 78- receive a bye in the first round and will
64, in Iowa City. Randi Peterstm tallied a play Michigan State in the second round
double double against the Lady Lions Friday at noon .
the second time around.
Why they will win: The Fighting Illini
defeated the Spartans by 20 points, Jan.
30. Trailing by four with 12 minutes to
2) Michigan (21-6, 13-3)
First Opponent: The Wolverines play. Illinois outscored Michigan State,
receive a bye for the first round and will 28-5. to take the win.
Why they won't: The Spartans have
play the winner of Iowa vs.
Kristen
Rasmussen, the conference's
Northwestern in the second round
No.1
rebounder
and defensive reboundFriday.
er.
They
also
have
the Big Ten's fourthWhy they will win: The Wolverines
leading
scorer,
have been on a roll , compiling eightMaxann Reese .
consecutive
They
also will be
Big Ten wins.
wanting
to avenge
Michigan
their
Jan.
loss.
already has
How
Iowa
MICHIGAN
defeated Iowa
fared
against
twice
this
them: Iowa split
season and
the
two-game
closed out
series
with
the Fighting lIIini, lOSing, 86the regular season with a, 70-46,
60,
in
the
first meeting and downing
schooling of Northwestern who finished
Illinois, 80-73, in Iowa City Feb. 13. The
in the Big Ten's basement.
Why they won't: Iowa played Hawkeyes had four players in double
Michigan close on its home court in the figures in the second meeting, including
teams' first meeting Jan. 23, 82-78, so Cara Consuegra who tallied 23 points.
don't automatically count the Hawkeyes Catchings led all scorers with 28 and 12
out if they advance. Iowa also is home rebounds.
to the conference's second-leading
scorer. lindsey Meder, who averages 5) Michigan St. (17-10, 8-8)
. 18.8 points a game. Northwestern has
First opponent: The Spartans receive
nothing to lose if the Wildcats advance. a bye in the first round and will play
Once again, anything is possible.
Illinois in the secon.d round Friday at
How Iowa fared against them: The
Hawkeyes kept it close in Ann Arbor, noon.
Why they will win: Not only do the
losing by only four points. But the Spartans have the
Wolverines took over in Iowa City Feb.
's No. 1
24, keeping Iowa to 29 percent shooting conference
rebounder. they also
for the game.
have
Becky
Cummings
who

Complied by Robert Yarborougb
and Lisa Colonno

.....

3) Purdue (19-7, 11-5)
First opponent: The Boilermakers
receive a first-round bye and will compete against the winner of Wisconsin vs.
Minnesota in the second round Friday.
Why they will win: Purdue downed
both Wisconsin and Minnesota already
this season. The Golden Gophers were
pummeled by the Boilermakers by an
average of 1B pOints in both contests.
WisconSin also struggled, losing by 25
points. The Boilermakers also have the
Big Ten 's leading scorer, Katie Douglas,
who averages 21 .1 pOints per game.
Why they won'!: Minnesota closed

Both teams had three scorers in double
figures in the teams' second meeting in
East Lansing.

6) Wisconsin (15-11, 8-8)
First opponent: No. 11 Minnesota, 7
p.m., today
Why they will win: The Badgers enter
the Big Ten tournament still holding on
to hopes for an NCAA bid, so motivation
should be no problem. Wisconsin could
possibly welcome back Nina Smith after
a
lengthy
absence which
could Immediately put them
back among
the elite in the
conference.
Why they
won't: Under Jane Albright, the Badgers
have never finished higher than third in
the Big Ten and with Penn State dominating the conference, a championship
should not suddenly happen this year in
the tournament.
How Iowa fared against them: Iowa
defeated Wisconsin 66-62 in Iowa City
earlier this season.

7) Iowa (9-17, 6-10)
First opponent: No.1 0 Northwestern,
5:00 p.m., today
Why they will win: Iowa enters the
tournament
with something
aQ7
to prove. The
~.
girls enter the ~
tournament
hoping to send
off Angie Lee in
the right way and lets not forget the Tom

.

8) Indiana (10-17,5-11)
First opponent: No. 9 Ohio State, 3
p.m .. today
Why they will win: Indiana managed
to defeat 112 seed
Michigan earlier
this season, but
the big wins have
been few and far
between. Indiana
will be playing
close to home,
however, and will
have more fan support than most.
Why they won't: The Hoosiers have
gone to a four-guard lineup in their last
three games which has added some
quickness, however that does not help
on defense. Indiana is ranked last in the
Big Ten in scoring defense, giving up
71 .2 points per game.
How Iowa fared against them: Iowa
defeated Indiana 82-68 in Iowa City this
season, before falling 70-67 to the
Badgers in Bloomington.

9) Ohio State (12-14,5-11)
First opponent: No 8 Indiana, 3 p.m.,
today
.
Why they will win: The Buckeyes

found a way to defeat both Purdue and
Michigan State this season, but those
were at home. The team is one of the
most balanced in the conference as well.
Why
they
won't: Even if they
get past the first
round , waiting for
Ohio State in the
second round is
top-seeded Penn
State. The beginning of the end for the
Buckeyes begins there.
How Iowa fared against them: Iowa
defeated Ohio State 68-60 earlier this
season in Iowa City.

10) Northwestern (3-13, 6-20)

Northwestern earlier this season on the
road.

11) Minnesota (10-17,3-13)
First opponent: No. 6 Wisconsin, 7
p.m., today
.
Why the will win: The Gophers
already used their prayer. Minnesota
defeated No. 5
seed Michigan
State in overtime,
on senior night.
Why
they
won't: No.1 Penn
State is the best
team ih the conference and they beat the Gophers last
week by 49 points, more points than the
Gophers scored in the game. 'Nuff said.
How Iowa fared against them: Iowa
defeated Minnesota 77-53 on the road
two weeks ago.

First opponent: No. 7 Iowa, 5 p.m.,
today
Why the will win:
God lives for the
Schedule
opportunity to make
First Round
prayers come true.
Thursday, March 2
The only way the
Indiana vs. Ohio State, 3 p.m.
Wildcats will come
Iowa vs. Northwestern, 5:30 p.m.
out the victors is if
Wisconsin vs. Minnesota, Bp.m.
they start praying
Quarterfinals
hard right now that
FrIday, March 3
the other teams missed their flight, t~us
Illinois vs. Michigan State, 11 a.m.
giving them the automatic bid to NCAAs
Penn State vs. Indiana-Ohio State
as well.
Why they won't: Iowa will not let a winner, 1:30 p.m.
second-round tournament appearance . Michigan vs. Iowa-Northwestern winhappen, bet on it. The Wildcats some- ner, 5 p.m.
Purdue vs. Wisconsin-Minnesota
how managed to oust the Hawkeyes in
the first round last year. In light of the winner, 7:30 p.m.
Semifinals
Angie Lee situation, Iowa will be even
Saturday, March 4
more motivated to show that was a
Championship
fluke.
Sunday, March 5, 6 p.m.
How Iowa fared against them: Iowa
suffered a tough 53-52 loss to
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THE
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~
AIRLINER STYLE ~
AIRLINER NEW YORK
MEDIUM THICK
STYLE THIN

~

"A Tradition at The University 01 Iowa Since 1944"
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!
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SOUP: Tomato Ravioli Partlll'San
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leads the Big Ten in
•
field goal percentage
f)J
at .638. Revenge is a
6
powerful thing and the Spartans will not ~

:.~:;. b,::;':oOn~:.a :,:::~:

R

Davis impact of last season on the
men's team during the NCAA's.
Why they won't: Lack of a solid supporting class. Meder and Consuegra are
great, however there is absolutely no
clue as to who else will show up to play.
Angie Lee better hope that she gets
some production from the post if she
hopes to have any chance of defeating
Michigan.

Ii::.::: ~

Specials for March 2 - March 15
llowl $3.0i5

CUpSl.95

Clam Chowder
Chill - Sprinkled with grated cheddar cheese and chopped onions
fresh French Onion Soup · A claSSic light recipe with a baked golden
brown pastry topping. (Bowlonly) .. ...................................... ................... .$3.95

APPETIZER: Popcorn Chicken - Now on our regular menu .......,............................... $3.95
ENTREES: Chicken or Beef Burrito Grande - A big 13" flour tortilla slurred
with beans, chicken or beef, tomato, lettuce, onion and cheese. Served
with sour cream, salsa and guacamole - Now on our regular menu .....$S.95
Seafood Tortellini - 3-color tortellini pasta with shrimp and scallops
in a lemon dill sauce. served with a fresh-baked French baguette and
any side dish ...................................................................................................$8.45
Old-Fashioned Chicken Salad - Chunks of chicken breast mixed with
our special mayolmaise concoctit'll in an old-fashioned chicken salad.
served alone or as a sandwich, with a plate of fresh seasonal fruit ...... .$6.75
THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AU1 OFf
Revived Rueben - One of the Airliner's treasured traditions, ours is
thinly sUced corned beel with sauerkraut, swlsscheese and fresh
Russian dressing, piled high on rye bread, with any side dish ...............$6.25
Cajun Burger - Seasoned with cajun flavors and blackened, and
DESSERTS: served with guacamole .......................... ......................................................$6.25

~

OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A VVEEK

3·
Gumby's S
~• Value Meal
Choose any of these for
=z:
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C,k, .•..•.........•.....................•..•.•.•.•.. • .. .....••....•......•....••..•..•...•..$2.75

10

downed them once this season by a ~
...
hefty margin. The Fighting lIIini also •
•
have Curtin on their side. She burned ~
::l
the Spartans for a game-high 24 paints ...
in their last meeting.
Available for Private Parties'
338-LINER"
How Iowa fared against them: The
Always Great Drink Specials
Never a Cover Downstairs
llam-l0pm -22 S. Clinton
t:I
Spartans downed Iowa twice this seaIii
son, by the scores of 82-77 and 74-64 . •
River/est "Best Phza" wintler lust 7 years Q/ld "Best Burger"
•
(')_t:Qe:i

14" Cheese Pizza

010" Cheese Pizza + 5 Wings

12"1 Topping Pizza + 1 Soda

812" Pokey Stix + 1 Soda

ePG)
1:10,4:10,7:10,9:45

Pokey Stlx + 5 Wings

THURSDAY~~=:
9-c105e

00 U-Call-It
00 Pitchers

1'OO~'{

WONDER BOYS
(R)
J :00. 3:50, 7:00. 9;40
~.

05 Pepperoni Rolls + 1 Soda

[ill 111::1

J;00, 4:00. 7:00, 9:40

(R)
12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:50 ·

(i) 10" Cheese Pizza + 2 Pepperoni Rolls

www.gumbysplzz8_com
..
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ .1

GIRL INTERRUPTED
(R) ENOS

SCREAM 3

2 Topping Pizza + 1 Soda

10WingS+ 1 Soda

FILET MIGNON. RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH

_ ....-

99

~

!O!:

I

~.;:;~~~~ ~~ll!:DfD
~
702 s. Gilbert St.

I

Lemon Meringue Pie ...................................................................................$2.95
Ooooohl- Iced hot fudge, Oreos, Ice cream and peanuts ...... ..: ...... ......$2.95

c._

~'\ f\\EE DEL/~

____ AMERICAN BEAUTY
(R)

$

3 99

4-9

BuHalo Chicken

Sanchvich

25~wing5

PITCH BLACK
(R)
1:00, 4:00,7:00,10:00

TALENTED M~.

os RiPlEY

~6b"'i

(R)

EVE 7:30

SAT-SUN MATS 2:00
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HELP WANTED

SPORTS
Arena league decides
to play season

EAT AND LOSE whelever you
want 1000. safe. natural and
guaranteed 888-643-8817.
www.dlllneru net

League commissioner David Baker
said training camps for about 18 teams
will open March 19, as originally
scheduled, and league owners will
Immediately begin contract negotiations with the Arena Football League
Players' Organizing Committee.
The 14-week season begins April 13.
In a Wednesday evening conference
call, Baker said an ·overwhelming
majority" of the players signed cards to
form a union.
"The players have spoken, the owners have responded, and it is the fans
who have won: Baker said.
The antitrust action filed in U.S.
District Court here, as well as a complaint tiled with the National Labor
Relations Board in Tampa, Fla., will be
"vigorously defended" by the league.

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) The Arena
Football League reinstated its 2000
season on Wednesday, saying most of
its players have agreed to form a labor
union.
However, a lawyer for players
opposed to forming a union claims a
majority of the players are in his camp,
and vowed to pursue an antitrust lawsuit filed three weeks ago that led owners to cancel the season last week.
Neither side would disclose numbers. About 450 players are involved_
In 1996 decision involving the NFL,
the U.S. Supreme Court prohibited
unionized workers from filing antitrust
suits.

a

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. It IS Impossible
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL
4 CENTS 1 mlnul. LONG DISTANCE. No monthly fees· no
...,lCllIng· super low Inlernabonal
rat S' NOT Internet calling
www 4cents nel
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6 OOp.m (medItation)
321 North Hall
(Wild 8J11's Cale)
JOIN peace OIIenc1ed Incomesharing community Irymg 10 have
Ind 1I1s.lnlelllgent children Near
UnlVersrty 01 IIl1noo. Students
wetcome 1(800)496·n81
wwwchlldrenfortfleluture com
RE.MOVE unwanled ha" perma·
nenUy CI.mc of Elec1ro1ogy Ind
LIMr Compllmenfary COOsUlla·
hons
.,.,formatlOf1
pactc.~
(318)337-7191 http
Ilhome .arlhhnk.neV-efectrolo9)'
SCORE BIG. SCORE OFTEN
wllh MYBVTES COM
Register today and get a free CD
of cool music and much more.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Slart meetong Iowa
SIngleS tonight 1·800-766·2623
elCl 9320.

VOLUNTEERS
VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI
Paell needed 10 work wllh Health
program lor Intematlonal Stu·
denls
·Great E.penelQ
·ExCQllent resume bUIlder
·Good chance to meel new
people
·Acedemoe cred,t possIble
Plea.e conlact Lee at OISS 81
335-0335 or Llndl al SIUdenl
Health SaNa al 335-8392 for
more Informallon
ApplICation deadlone:
March 20. 2000

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our CIrculars FOI Info call 203·
Sn·172O

BIRUlBJOHT

SFUNDRAISERS
Open 10 studenl
groups a organizations.
Eam $5 per MC opp We
Supply all metenall at no COSI
Call for Info or vlSlf OUr webs,le .
HI()()'932-0528 X 65
www ocmconcapts com

offm FrH ~n<)' Tesling
ConridenU.rCounseling
•nd upport
'0 appoinlmenl nK...$Ory

"ARE YOU CONNECTED? In·
ternet users wanled $350$8OOWk 888-450·8900
wwv; rnak.lt-rich nel

CALL 338-8665

so senOUs people 10 lose welghl
fast, Mve. guaranteed. f'YSlcfan
approved (888)545,152

w_.tMcomrnenleIOf.com

118 S. Ginlon - Suife 2SO

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and Russian
spor\J massage (319)354-3536
hne·/Isolltnav nell...natoid

PERSONAL
SERVICE

,.nt

COMPACT refngeralOrs 101
Semester lites Big Ten Renlals
337-RENT

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREATJDBI
Be a key to Iha Unlverslty·s futurel
Join

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.58 per hourllf
CALLNOWI
335-3442. ext 4t 7
Leave name. phone number.
and besl torna 10 call
ATTENTION . Fratern""'" Sorori·
Clubs, Siudeni Group,.
Need 10 eam $1000- 2000 for a
studenl organization? CIS. lhe
angInal fundlls.ser linea 1995
hes the solution wllh an ••sy
Ihree hOUr fundralsing evenf Ac·
cepl no ImitatIOns Dales are hit·
iIlO qloOCklyl Conlacl us for Immediate resuhs 81 (888)696-1858 01
apply on hne at
lundralslngaoluttonS nal
lIeS,

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
onty 55 951 day. 5291 week.
Traveling Ihls _kand?
Rent a piece of mind
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Inter-net users wanled
$350-$800 per week
HI()()'S61-3124
wwwwork-from·hOm. nel/4111al
BARTENDERS mlk. SI()()'S300
per Il'llhl No •• perierce necessary Ca. 68vell days a week
(800)961 -8168 e.t 223
CASH paid per shHt Inlerestlng
e.penence Dnve a cabll il Bener
than a trop to !he zoo'll DlSpalcher
needed also.
Old Capitol Clb.
(319)354-7682
CONSTRUCTION wor1<ers pll ft
58 001 hOUr F....bl. houri Need
car (319)331.()407
CRUISE line anlry level on-board
posnions available, g,.,..t berleflt.
SaaJOr'lal or year·rOUnd.

FLEXfBLE part-~rne hOUf$' Clay·

lime and Monday, Thursday ....
nongs and Salurdays Holidays
off. (no Sundays). Fast paced

worl< envwonmenl Apply al
Stuff Ele. Conllgnmenl
84S Pepparwood lane

(319)336-9909

FLEXfBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl opanongs

·Part·1Ime eve...ngs $7 ()(). $7 5l1I
hour

·Full-time 3rd $8 ()(). $9 .001 hr
M-'I Janr10nal Servrce
2466 1O\h SI CoralvIlle
Apply between 3-Sp m or call

PART-TIME cool< subslrtute
teacher desire PhOne Iowa·.
ChIld Preochool. (319)337-9979
PART-TIME cook wanled fOl
UPeC Day Care Cooking for 25
chIldren ages 2-8 from sel weekly
menus Musl have access 10 a
vehICle for grocery shopping dulie. Hours are 1030a m 10
130pm M·F Call (3t9)338·
1330

PART-TIME lelephone enswenrlQ
servICe operalor needed ApproXImately t 5·20 hou"" week. Does
Include even.ngs and weekenda
Apply In person.
Answer Plus
312 East College Sireel
SUlle 20S
CaU (319)351-4887 10 inquire
POSTAL JOBS 10 $18.351 HR
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERI·
ENCE FOR APP AND EXAM INFO. CALL 1-1100-813-3585. EXT
1808. 8AM·9PM. 7 DAYS fds. Inc
RECEPTIONIST for prlVala med.·
cal oNice Full-tIme. benefit.
Send resume 10' 011108 Manager.
Eye Physicians & Surgeons
540 E.JeffQrson Surt. 201 .
Iowa Crty. IA 52245
RESPONSIBLE person wnh own
car and good dnVlng record need-

~t!,.d,:::~~ee';:rrb:.I"w::~~

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·lIme f)C»11100I In Iowa CIty IndIviduals to asslsl wllh
dally lIVIng skills and recreatIonal
acllvltles Reach For Your Polan·
tial. Inc Is a non-prOfit human
servICe agency In Johnson County p.ovldlng resldetliial and aduh
day Clre aervices 101 IndIviduals
wllh menial retardet,on Please
call 354·2983 for more Inform,bon. Reach For Your Potantial I.
an EOIAA employer

SECREATARY lor small Insurarce office. M·F. fleXlble hours
(319)358·8709

IOWA CITIZEN ACTfON
NETWORK
CALL JIM for an Inlervlew
(319)354·8011

scanning
position.
Ask for Peggy.

354·7601.

Call (3t9)338-

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog
nlzed leader In the prOVISIon of
comprehensIve services for pe0ple WIth dlsabllrtoes In Elslern Ie>wa. hes Job opportunities for enlry
level Ihrough managemenl POSI'
tlons Call Chnl al 1·800-40t·
3665 or (319)338·92t2
UNDERGRADUATE sluclent lab
asslStanl In genet., research lab
t 5-20 hOuri week ScIence mBjor
preferred. WIth bn Interest In sel·
ence or medICine Dutres include

IIIJOI'III expose p/'O/OIII!.
t!.\'pla/II, MI, asil. I'fIlt.
dXtIlg<' I/It oil/tile college
fOl/ll/wllilt' (:'·maif.
e(ll'll (jl lIIailli'ampltS.t'olll

Mercy Hospital
Iowa City
Mercy Iowa City has full
and part-lime entry leve)
lobs with benefIts In sever·
al departments Call the
Mercy Hospital tolHree
lobline (888) 251-1674, or
visit our web page at
www.mercylc.org
Leave us a message either
place. We'd like 10 hear
from youl

Flexible Hours, Great Pay!!
Earn $7 to 59 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
)nsured Car Required

MERRY MAfDS OF IOWA CITY

• Housekeepers. full·time
• Patient Escort, part·t,me
• Home Health Care Aide .
part-time
• Phlebotomy Clerk,
part-time
• Dietary Assistant,
part·time
• DR Technicians. full
and part-time
• Cafeteria ASSistant,
part-time

(319) 351-24&8

no medicalions,
olber tIwI blnb

In an lm'e!tigatioo
o(1IIe etrew of
endotoxin on
tung function.
Two visilS

We offer benefits to full
and part·t,me employees.
Including paid time off.
medical and dental insur·
ance, free parking and
tuition assistance after 90
days of employment.

required;
compensatiOIl,

1-800-296-4916
M·F, 8·5
U~of~

Applications are being
taken at the Mercy Hospital
Human Resource
Department or the Iowa
Workforce Development
Center in the Eastdale Mall.
Or yOu may fax @
319-339·3973 or mail your
applicatiOn/resume to the
address listed below.

Dcpanmenlof
Inlernal Medicine

DOVOU

Mercy Hospital tests
employees for alcohol and
drugs based on reasonable
suspicion .

HAVE A.STH~?

500 E_ Market Street

15

Iowa City, IA 52245
Equal Opportuntty Employer

____~______~~~~______~~~____
_ _ _--.,..____________
Day, .date, time ____-..,...---____________

~nt

Sponsor~:-:-

Loca6on __~~-------------__-~~
Contact person/phone_~--..-.:.....---+_----.:....:..~,--

PIE

HOST OR
HOSTESS
NEEDED

ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE?
Advanced Perso~nel
cart help shape your
future whether you are
gradualing or ~till a
sludent. Wor~ing with
Ollr preMigious
corporale eiient, on
break or when you
complele your degree
will give you the
corporate experience
needed 10 gel ahead.
We ~pecialize in full
lime and temporary
placement in Ihe
Chicagolartd area.

MUir

haw 'OIt1 ~ kmd

Jaytilll~ ,\\· "ihlhllit~.

or

,
•
•
•

..

Abo n~~JeLI : J"ytimc
prep c<)(lb ami line
c(xlk;. Apply in per,on.
516 Second SI.,
Coralville

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CAMP COUNSELORS ..anted
lor summer camp In MlChrgan
Teach' sWlmmmg. go", tenniS.
WInd SUrllng. ridIng. clImbIng, gUI'
tar. crafts. gymnastICS and more.
Satary $t 400 on up VISit our web
site at
www.grl8nwoodscamp.com
Call 888-459·2492 or .. malt
LwcgwcOaol.com

888·A·CAREER

HELP WANTED

Are you 8lnbitious,
with lots of energy and
want a ehaUenging job1

The Iowa City
Community School District

Carriers' Routes
Route Beneflte:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekend. FREEl)
No co/iectlonB
C~rrier conteBtB • - WIN CASHl
UniverBity breakB
Delivery deadline - 7am
Ear" extra caehll
• Rider, Lee. Otto, 61ack Springe
Circle. Teeter'!!

Ct.

• K6okuk, Broadway.
erotJtJ Park Ave.

Professional
Scorers

currently has the following positions open.
• Head Varsity Volleyball; Iowa Coaching
Aufhorization required
• Head Boys' SWIm; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Asslstanl Girls' Soccer; fowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Interpreter Assoc. , 6 hrs. day - Twalnl$I2.84
hr. (fluency In American Sign Language and
signed English require. Tutoring of school
aged children an essenfial functiOn)
• Ed. Assoc.. 5:30pm to 7:30 pm Tuesdaysl$7.43
hr/prefer person willing to transport sfudents
• Ed. Assoc. - (asslsl in Ihe English as a Second
Language cfassroom) • 4 hrs. day - Longfellow
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed . • 7 hrs. day - Cily
• Ed. Assoc. SUperviSOry - 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1) - 7 hrs. day - Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Protound) - 7
hrs. day - Northwest
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.) - 3 hrs. day
- LUC8S
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Resource) - 5 hrs.
day - Twain
• Head Day Custodian - 8 hrs. day - Hom
I
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - Wesf
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - City
\
• Night Custodian - 5 hn; day - Weber
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day· Lincofn

l

• Carriage HffI, Benton

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor ot. stud"!nt assessments selVing
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.

• B6nton Or, Benton

Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque SI . Iowa Clly. IA 52240
W_.lowa-clty.k12.1._u.

Pleaee app/¥ in Rodtrl111 of the
Communications J;srrtsr Circulation Office

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) at
NCS is currently seeking individuals to evaluate student assessments In science. history
and language arts. If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or univerSity with a background in English, SCience,
history or related field, we have a job for you .
For more information about our PSC at NCS,
visit our web-site at www.psc.ncs.com.

(319) 339-6800

EOE

a18) 336-578:3

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfIED AD BLANK
Write

ad using one word per blank.

___________ 2

Minimum

ad

is

10 words.

3____________ 4_____________

5
6
7
8
----------~----~9__________10__________11 ____~____ 12
___________

• Pay rate: $9.00lhr.
• Start Date: Monday, March 6
• Work Hours: Monday-Friday.
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p .m .
• Walk-In Interview. TuesdaYr

13

---------

February 29 through Friday, March 3
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Call 358-4519, fax 358-4550 or

14

15

-----------16_____~____

17_________ 18

19_________ 20___________

21_________ 22

23 ________ 24_______

Name

----------------------------------------~-------~--

Address
----------------------------~-------------------------_____________________________________
Zip_____________

e-mail jackiedDoQujnoOncs,com for
more information .

Phone

NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented, professional work environment.

--------------------------------------------------~--~

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'-_ _
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

fo ~e. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

TOMAT O

1-3 days
4-5 days

6-10 days

95¢ per word ($9.50 min .)
$1.03 p er word ($ 10JO min .)
$1.35 per word ($13.SO-min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
]0 days

$1 .88 per word ($18.80 min .)
$2 .41 p rword ($24.1 0 min.)
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check o r mon ey order, pia e ad over the phone,
or stop
•

by ou r office located at:

111 Communications Cente r , Iowa

Phone
335·57840r ·335·5785
Fax 33,5·6297

City,

52242.

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
Fri~a

8-5
8-4

-

Camp B
Jng yoUI
Dlsabillti'
CQlJnsel e
care po
summer
, lake In t
est near

tremend

op l..dE

sOlvIng I
Salary. I
stopend
credit C
email t>

;

ll'I"I'I~Nrl'I ()N!

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
h86 opening6 for carrier6' rOIJte6 In the Iowa
City and Coralville area5.

NCS Is committed to employing a diverse work

MeS

THINKING

•

356-1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

The Daily Iowan

e

ACT" an &iual
Opp',"unllY EmplIlY"

•
..

COOK needed, lunch and dInner
shifts Apply In person between
2·4p m.. UnIversIty AthlellC Club
t 360 Metrose Ave.

employmenl@m:I,OrK,

•
•

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Bauer Built Tire has an immediate opening
for an Assistant Manager at the tire center In
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Caleadar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication_ Items may be edited for lensth, and in general
will no. be published more .fjan once. Notices WhidJ are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted, Please print clearly.

years of age ond in good general

Call

ASSISTANT TIRE CENTER MANAGER

('ALENDAR BLANK

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dInner sh,n. Apply In
person between 2-4p.m Unrversl'
ty AthlellC Club 1360 Metrose
Ave

SUMI
, EM PI
. PLANai
Gel .'pI
.ume. ~

•

No phone calls please.

heahh. Compensation ovailable,

HELP WANTED

An Equal Opportunity Employer

RESTAURANT

,

Lincoln Real Estate
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, IA.

HELP WANTED

•

LOVE-A· LOT has 0 vanety 01 full
and part·tlme POSlhOr1S available
Please apply at
Love·A·Lol, 213 5th St , CoralVIlle
or call Julie at (319)351 ·0106

~

..ee k
IIIOre infe

on Asthma research sludy. Must be

DRIVE my car to Massachusens
Spnng break One way Dave
(319)351-5353

ATTN: Tad Bauer
Bauer Built TIre
628 • 58th Avenue Court S.W.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404·4816

LEAD laacher needed In lour
yeal old room, Educallonal back·
ground required Pleaae apply al
Lova·a·Lol. 213 51h Street Corel·
VIlle or caM Julie at (3 t 9)351·
0106

BDJAMES
Full or part·tIme cook
Apply 9 ()().II OOa m

For IOO'e infOlm'Uioo. E-mail

Volunteers are invited to participate in

MERCY HOSPITAL

8688

All responses will be kept confidential. Interested
candidates should call: 319-366-1608 and ask for
Tad Bauer or forward their resume to;

Apply In per;,on althe
ACT National Office.
220 I Nonh Dodge Street.
Iowa City.

EDUCATION

,

We are hiring to add to our team for our property
management company. Must be neat, good with
people and have current drivers license. Will train .
Position available: clerical, errand running and
cleaning. Hours: 8:30 a.m.·5:30 p.m. M·F, some
Saturdays. Full and part-time positions available.
Apply in person at: .

HELP WANTED

DREAM JOB. Screen pnnters
needed for fasl 2rowlng whofe.
sale bUSIness
0 e.panence
necessary. Part and full'llme. fie.·
Ible hOUrs to accommodate most
schedules. StartIng pay $81 hOUr
and up Call Brenda Ilt Balloon
House In Wesl Branch (319)338-

BAUER BUILT OFFERS:
• Competitive Salary
• Paid Vacations/Holidays
• Health Insurance-100% Premium Paid by Company
• Employee Stock Ownership Plan
• 401 K Retirement Feature
• Advancement Opportunities

EDITORS NEEDED
KN International. Inc. is
looking for freelance edi·
to .... to check academiC
pape .... "ritten hy interna·
tional re..earcher, in the
following field,: Medical
Science. Pharmacology.
Biology. ChemiMry.
Computer Science.
Electronic,. PhysiC';.
P,ychology. Mathematics.
Mechanical Engineering.
Qualified candidates mu't
huve a master" degree or
Ph.D. In related .rea, or un
equivulent combination of
educu.i!)n and writing/edit.
ing experience. If inleresf·
ed, rax lour background
Inrormafion 10: 358-296ll.

coottol who are
ooo-smoirers are
inviled to panlclpate

A FUN, POSITION lor energelic,

schoo care lor two daughlers 36p.m M·F Car and referencas
needed Call Mary (319)341 ·4341
or (319)331-2120.

ACT i, looking for people
10 ,core health·relnled work
'ample, completed b) e)emenlnry. middle. ahd high
school ludenl,. Project
run. from Murch 15 through
appro.,imatcly April 21.
Pay i, S8JOIhour. North
Dodge Street locution
Training i, March 15 und
16. full days. Full or fl.1n·
lime. nexiblc day hOIll~
(minimum 20 hour,/week)
after training. Require~
four.year degree with health
or educalion background.

HIRING BONUS

,

A

eating IndlVlduat to plovlde aner

Scoring Project

$200.00/$100.00

.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

leY

$25 per articlel

full-time and Part-time

general lab maintenance , steriliz-

Ing glassware. slocklng supplIes.
prepanng reagents. etc. More responslbtrlly IS plven at profICiency
In knowfedge Increase Call enan
or Sieve al (319)353·5574. DaVId·
son Laboratory. 200 EMRB

Aspiring Writers

Medical

contact Terri at

KINDERCAMPUS IS lookIng fOl
part·~me
leachrng assistants
(319)337-5643

driving experience. No
eyegla>Ses or hard con·
tacts lsoft old. Drivers will
be compensated. Conlact ,
University of Iowa
College of Engineering
Operalor Performance
Laboratory ,
at 384·0514 and leave
a mess.!ge.

Full time

hou...

epoweryourtlle.com

MU5t have valId drivers
license and 5 years

tJqV~~r

INTERNATIONAL
NATIONAL
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR INTERNET WEBSITES I918·222·7201 EXT384 1-888308·6178 EXT ROB

Of

Volunteers needed
for driver behavior
experiment.

,

HOMEWORKERSNEEDED
wel!kty pr0C8S5lng mall
Easyl No experlerce needed Call
1-800-<126·3085 Ext 4tOO 24

Clay evenIngs
2464

DO SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
Why sell credit carda, Insur8llC8,
or long diltarce? Use your phOne
skIlls 10 fight for c"an waler, affordable health care. & campaogn
flnarce refOlm We need 5-7 talenled people whO wanllo make.
dIfference
WOIk downtown
FIe.. bIe hOUrs
Paid IlIlnlng
Large bOnuses
AdVancement opportunities

WILDLIFE JOBS 10 $21 .601 HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WARDENS, SECURITY. MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8t33585. EXT 1807 SAM·9PM. 7
DAYS Ids InC

$635

INTERNET START·UP
Raxall need. leader. for e-Gommerce expansJon Start your own
e-commerce bUSIness for less
lhan S100 FInd out how you can
take advantage of rt
www.rercall .com/epoweryourlofe

NEED EXPERIENCE (and mono
ey7) Join a fasl. fun and growing
company as your campus rSPIIsantallva FIe.ible hours. respon·
.Iblhlies and compalltive pay No
e.penance. lusl personality need·
ed Visil
www mybytes comiStudenlRsp
lor more Informallon and 10 fill out
an online application.

WANTED: 15 overweoghl sludenls needed We Jl8Y you 10 lose
your weight Call 1(888)783-1806

338-9964

HelP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NANNIES NEEDED. One year
cornmnment Great famIlies· aU
East Coasl- Chicago suburbs.
and more 5300- $5001 week
Nanny agency support All e.·
penses paId lowa·s., Midland Nanny 1-1100·995·9501

FULL-TIME AsSlStanl Manager
and parHme ..les assoclalos
needed Please apply al Paul
HarrIS al our Coral Aoilge locatIOn

www crutS8C8(eera com

t(941)329·6434

HELP WANTED

•

•
•

•
•
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SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

PLAN ahead for your summerll
Get experoence, an excellenl resume. and MONEY too $8001
week C.II (319)337-2588 lor
"""elnlormallon.

~

PLAV SPORTSI
HAVE FUN I SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's spon camp Maine.
Need coonselors 10 coach all
.ports: lennlS, basketball. baseball, hockey, water Ironl, ropes,
rock climbing. mountain biking,
golf, BMX, water skiing and more.
Call 1-888-844-808 or apply
www.cempceder.com
UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin, a program servIng ~outh wllh ADHD, Learning
Disa IInies and similar needs. has
counselor, leacher and health
care position openings lor the
summer 01 2000 Localed on a
lake in lhe Superior Nallonal Foresl near Ely, MN .. Ihe camp is a
Iremendous opportunily to develop leadership, teamwork, problem
sotving and communlcallon skills
Salary, room and board, & travel
stipend. POSSlb~ earn school
credit Contact ~ 12)930-3544 or
email. buckskin spacestar.net

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS
(WESTERN

MASSACHUSmS)

III CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Positions available for
talented, energetic, and
fun loving Sludenls as
counselors In III telm
I!IOII' including Roller
Hockey and Lacrosse, all
individual sports such as
Tennis & Goff, Waterfront
and Pool activities, and
specialty activities including
art, dance, theatre,
gymnastics, newspaper,
rockelry & horseback
riding. GRElT SALARIES,
room, board, and travel
allowance, June 17thAugust 16th. Enjoy a
greal summer that
promises to be
unlorgettable. Apply Nowl
For more Information:
MIAW 'ifHJJ. rt10adu cam
(Boys): 1-800-4-winadu
DA..EE 'ifHJJ. daobee com
(Girts): 1-8()(J..392-37S2

·anted
nlgan

enniS

I, gUImore

Irweb

HAVE FUN WHILE WORKING ...
Sellong Ot<ley sunglasses replicas,
Quality guaranleed, all Slyles,
o per dozen to dozen mlnlmum. 165 t 1456-9662.

INSTRUCTION
MARTIAL ARTS Inslruction
Kenpo and Kali Small group
training. Combal emphasis. Call
Jay Hardono (319)351-4293, leave
message
SKYDIVE. Lessons. tandem
dives, sky surllng Paradise Skydives, Inc.
319-472-4975

WHO DOES IT

ROOM FOR RENT

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's aheratlons,
20'0 discount with student 1.0 .
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 112 East Washington Street
0101351-1229.

NONSMOKING, ~et, close, wetl
furnished 5285- 10, own beth,
$365, util~ies included. 338-4070.

MIND/BODY

MOVING

CLASSICAL YOGA
How will ~oo RELAX after ~rlng
Break? esslon starting
arch
191h. (319)339-0814, sludent
rate

SMALL slngie; cat okay: lIeXlble
lease,
$220
utilities
paid:
(319)337-4785.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

CASH for computers. Gilbert St.
Pawn Company. 354-7910

WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find oullrom the O"on Blue Book
lor musICal instruments and
equlpmenl.
We buy, sell, and Irade
Weat Music
!319p51-20oo.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MA. MUSIC HEAD wanls to buy
your used compact discs and records even when others won't.
(319)354-4709

TICKETS
'KORN'
Floor seats available
Chili Peppers- WWF
Tina Turner
TICket Express
(800)817-2820
WANT 2-6 Iowa basketball tickels. Iowa vs Minnesota or Iowa

vs Penn Slate. (319)337-8343.

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical lish, pets and pet suppiles, pel 8:ooming 1500 1st
Avenue Sout 336-8501

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

Recruiter will be on
Cllllpus! MOlda" April

- Edltong
- DuplICation
- Productions
- Presenlatrons
- Special Events

314-1O:00I111-4:00pm,
Iowa Memorial Union
CIIIIP Danbee-Miller 259
Camp Wlnadu-Hoover 255

PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TAANSFERRED TO VIDEO

'1 PANAMA City Vacahonsl
Party baachfront C The Boardwalk, Summ~ Condo's, & Mark II
Free drink Fu:rtlesl! Walk to bast
bars Abso ute best pricesl All
malor' credlt cards accepted I
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours,com

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
Besl USed computer
pnces in town.

DID Ihe new millennium make
you flnancoally unslable? Buslnesses, homes, cars, and person·
al debts Give SoW Agency a call
!877)536-1554.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SPRING BREAK
FUN

COMPUTER

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

e-mail

I
'l

STORAGE
U STORE ALL
Sell storar.: units Irom 5xl 0
-Sec unty ences
-c oncrete bUildings
-s leel doors
Coralvllte " Iowa City
loc atlonll
337-3506 or 331-0575

TUESDAYS
10am-6pm
(319)353-2961

#1 SPRING Break Vacahonsl
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, &
Flo"da Best prices guaranteed!
Free parties & cover char~esl
Space is Ilmited l Book it now All
major credil cards accepted I
1-800-234-7007
www.endles$Summertours .com

USED FURNITURE
UTON. Greal condition I Practlce lIy brand newl Full size, 10'
mallress. BOU~hl at $320, asking
$240/0bo !31 )887-2394.

2 Silver Creek Colorado condos.
3/11- 3/18 $800 each. Sleeps six
Health club, fireplace, kitchenene
(3t9)351-3664.

HOUSEHOLD

ITEMS
Q UEEN

MAZATLAN, MEXICO SPRING
BREAK Includes Air, 7 ~hts holei, translers, FREE
eals &
FREE Drinks every day. We've
baen taking sludents lor 32 years .
Book today 1-800-395-4896 or
www.collegetours.com

size orthopedic manress

sel Brass headboard and Irame

Never used- stili in ClaStic. COSI
$ 1000. sell $300. (31 )362-7 177.
READTHISIlIi

F~d~!~~!puarantees.
b
E.D.A. FUTON
H~ 6 & 15t Ave . Coralville
33 --0556

SPRING
BREAK 2000

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the 5OlullOnll !
FUTONS THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337--0556
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWOAKS.
We've gol a Slore lull 01 clean
sed lurniture plus dishes.
rapes, lamps and other houseold items. All at reasonable pri-

ces. Now accepting new
ments

consign ~

ty

Wheels / GAP
Positions, M~y 30July 28; $8.00/hr.,
2 full lime posttions.
Experience working
with children age 6-I 2
required . Ability to
leach rounded curriclIlum in an outdoor setting. Application dead line March 30. Call ISU
Johnson County
Extension 337-2145 for
application and Job
descri ption.

h

in_

I

PHOTOGRAPHY

O)fedrltJ,!J
//£11'<' (rlllIPra -

Will Trol',,1

APPLIANCES

; 1~"''j..'1.1Wr:1

~
~.~t-~
MEDICAL

PEDIATRIC AUDIOLOGIST

•

Children's Mercy Hospitals & Clinics, Kan sas City,
MO, has a unique opportunity for an experienced
Pediatric Audiologi st to work full -time in an exciting,
fast-paced Hearing & Speech D epartment and Clen
Palate-Craniofacial Clinic. The Bucce sful candidate
will be provided the opportunity to wot'k in an educational and teamwork environment, an outstanding
facility and utilize sta te-of-the-art equipment.
Requirements include a Mo ·ter·s Degree in Audiology,
atate audiology and hearing aid Jic(>noe, cunent
ASHA certification and 8 minimum of 1-2 years of
experience. New graduate are welcome to apply.
Children's Mercy Ho pitllJ's and Climcs ofTers
great benefits, competitive pay and enol'mous job salisfaction . Visit our Web site at
lVlnV,chlldrensmercy,or0ec;tjonsihcaring/indell.btml
Send resurn or curriculum vitae, including
references, phone numbers & salary n..'quirements to:
Daran A1pough
2401 Gillham Rood, Kansas
MO
Phone: (816) 234-3143fFox 1816) 855,1989

City,

a,nos

Dalpoullb@'cmh.edu
EOElAAP

•

HELP WANTED

SUBLET: Available nowl own
bedroom In three bedroom, close
to UIHC. laundry. parking. Call
Belh (319)466-0063.

AVAILABLE Immediately. lar~e
room in live bedroom, two bat room, two kitchen house. 223
Bloomington. Laura (319)3517365
AVAILABLE now two bedroom.
Ouiet neitborhood. Must like
cats. (319) 1-7927.
FOR RENT: Own room in shared
house. Eastside near Kirkwood.
renl includes utilities. $300/
month . Available immediately unlil
May 31 . Non-smoking 1ulet serious sludents only. 319)3378539, leave message
OWN room In live bedroom
house Close-in. $2701 month
plus utlhtles. (319)339- 1379, Chyna.
SPACIOUS one bedroom in nice
three bedroom house. 533 North
Unn_Sublease Immediately, price
negotiable. Free lamp, washer,
dryer Two conscientious male
roommales. Nica. (319)341-3505.
TWO roommates needed for nice
three bedroom house With ~arage
and backyard. $2921 mont plus
ulit~ies . Available
immediately.
Pager K 358-5396 or 331-6416 aller6p.m.

SUMMER SUBLET

THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

WANTEOI Used or wrecked cars,
lrucks or vans Oulck estimates
and removal. 1319)679--2789.

SUMMER sublel. Available May
15. Two possibly Ihree bedroom
apartment. Renl ne~Oliable. 332
E.Washi'l.ton
Cal (319)3589390 for etails.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

AUTO FOREIGN

UI Surplus Equipment
open Th!!.f!i.ds't,s 1Q-6

HONDA Accord LX, 1992. 81 K
miles, 4-door, auto, dependable.
$5000. (319)351-1015.

UI Surplus Computer

openTuesdsvs 1Q-6

MUST sell. Hyundal Elantra GL
1995. 86k miles, in ~reat condition. 4-c~inder, 1.8 Iters, automatico 51 erl nnetallic gray colDr.
Brand new Sony AMlFM cassene,
tires, and bane~, cruise control.
$39951 obo. (319 626-7831 "

(319)335-5001

TYPING

VOLKSWAGEN.1987, all wheel
drive, Ouantum wagon, 5-speed,
all power, AlC, red, well-malntalned, clean, very sharp. $2800.
Evenongs, (319)351-8609.

318 1/2 E.Burllnglon 51
•FormTYPlng
'Word Processing

RESUME

VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has the largest selection of pre-owned Volvos In eastern Iowa. We W8rran~ and service what we sell . 339-- 705

QUALITY
WORD PAOCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUA AESUME WOAKING?

ROOM FOR RENT

Iowa's only CertIfied Prolesalonal Resume Writer will

A0#214 SleepinR rooms, close to
campus. All utllties paid. Offstreet
partdng.
M-F.
9-5.
(319)351-2178.

Strengthen your eXISting
matenals
Compose and deSign your
resume
Write your cover IeUers
Develop your job search slrategy

354-7822
WORDCARE
338·3888
318112 E.Burlington St.

Complete Prolesslon.1 Consultalion

1901 BROADWAV
Word processing all kinds, Iranscrlplions, notary, copies, FAX ,
Phone answering. 338-8800

AVAILABLE Mayor June. Nice
Iwo bedroom. Near UIHO.
(319)339·8069.
AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apartment close to campus
(319)337-9162
AVAILABLE May. One bad room
apartment west side Five minule
walk to UIHCI Law. Cats okay.
(319)339-8086.

A0I516 Efficiency & 3 bedroom
Parking in back, large unlls. M-F,
9-5, (319)351-2178.
A0I580. One and two bedroom.
Off Dubuque Street. Quiet, parkIng, laundry laclhty. DfW, CIA,
pels allowed, M-F, 9-5. (319)3512178.
A0I715 Rooms, 1 bedrooms,
walking dislance to dOwntown.
oH-streel parking. All utilities paid
M-F, 9-5 (319)351 -2178.

SouthGate
MANAGEMENT

Is

NOW SIGNING

FALL LEASE:S ON
APARTMENTS ,
CONDOS,
TOWNHOUSES
IS. HOMES.
EAST ANO WEST
SIDE IOWA CITY AND
CORALVILLE

ONE bedroom apartment. close
10 downtown. Available now.
$4001 month to July 31 . One bedroom apartment. 1721 Muscatine
Available now $4001 montll to July 31 . Near bus roula Call
(319)354-2203 days: (319)3360516 evenings
ONE bedroom in house Close 10
ca mpus. Laundry and garage
Two balhs. First month free
(319)366-4970
ONE bedroom, downtown, new
ca rpet. Available Immedlalely

$4601 month piUS deposit. Call Gina (319)338-0864.
RUSTIC efficiency With sleeping
loft, cats welcome; $430 utilotles
Included: (319)337-4785

SUBLET: Available May with Fall
option. Two bedroom with WID,
CIA Westside. Cats okay. Bus
roUle. Phone (319)337-3351 .

(3 I 9) 339-9320

MONTH-TO·MONTH, nine monlh
and one ,Year leases. Fumlshed
or unfurnished Call Mr Green,
(319)337-8665 Or till oot applicatlon at 1165 South Riverside.

SUMMER sublease! lall option.
Iwo bedroom, deck, $4951 month.
close,
hoSCital,
downtown
(31 )358-8094.
TWO bedroom. patio, AlC, HIW
paid. West side on busllne
April , . (319)688-5136.
TWO

badroom. Deck,

under-

~OUnd parkln~ , secur~ building,

IA. dlshwas er. Aval able May
12th. May paid 1000 Oakcresl.
(319)466-1657.

TWO bedrooms Close 10 UIHC.
HJW paid. NC Dishwasher, laundry faCilities, off-slreel parking. No
pets. (319)354-6838.

ROOM available now Whole lop
floor 01 hoose. Prlvale bathroom.
Pets negotiable. 52751 monlh ~IUS
utilities. Joanne (319)358-085

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
AO#112 Aooms, 1. 2, bedroom
apartments Close to Burge. M-F,
9-5, (319)351 -2178.
A0#209. E~ the qulel and relax In Ihe
In Coralvilia Efflclency, one bedroom, two badroom. Some wllh fireplace end
deck. Laundry laclllty, off street
parkin~ lot. SWimming pool. water
paid. -F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

OFFICE

r

AT

KE:OKUK ST.

IOWA CITY

FALL
1. 2, and 3 bedroom apartments.
Closa to U 01 I and downtown.
Showroom
open ;
lOa.m.7:00p m., M- TH. lOa m.- 5p.m.,
Fri. and 12 OOp.m.- 4p.m" Salurday & Sunday at 414 East Market
Street Or call (319)354-2787.
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bathroom apartments wnh balconies,
underground parking, laundry faello"es, eal-In kitchens Must seel
5503- $695 without utilities. Call
351-8391 .
FALL leasing, eHlciencles. 1 and
2 bedrooms available. Call Hodge
Construction for rates and locations. (319)354-2233.
LOOKING lor a flace 10 live?
www.houslngl0 .net
'(our move oH campusl
LANDLORDS list properties Iree.
Now ecceptlng Fall IIsllngs. TENANTS, HAVE PETS, or can't lind
the parteet renlal? 28 efficienCies!
one bedroom, S310- 600: 30- two
bedrooms $363- 1095. 5- three
bedrooms, $559- 905. Aenlal Locators. Small one time Iree.
(319)351-2114 .

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

HOT spot this year is,

Mazatlan's hottest
night spots\

LARGE one bedroom In older
house. Close to campus $466
plus electric No pets . Opan immedlalely (319)466-7491 .

205

~[p)~mM([D l8)~~~ ~(Q)(Q)(Q)
Get out of the CC@~[d)u

or

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Felll.aslng
One bedrooms and efficiencies
407 North Dubuque- 2 left
202 Falfchlld Street- 1 left
211 Easl Church- 1 left
312 Easl Bur!lnglon
Unique, nice 1-5 minules to campus $375-$499 Without utilities
(319)354-2787.

SPACIOUS, very nice, two bedroom a~rtmenl. Pets allowed.
Call (31 )339-8411 .

S-oATE.COM
OR STO!'> BY OUR

AO#128. Kilchen, efficiency, one
bedroom. Across from PeppaJohn
BUilding Close 10 Ihe Pentacres!.
HfW paid. M-F, 9-5 (319)3512178.

I

FALL: Older house. charming
one badroom plus sludy: cals
welcome. $615 utilities Included;
(319)337-4785

AVAILABLE Immediately. Wesl
side loealion Each room has
sink, lrid~ and microwave. Share
bath. S 45 plus eleclric. Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233.

~Z4TLAM.

, EOE

A0I507 " 2. & 3 bedroom apartmenls on Unn Slreet. Walking
dlslance 10 campus, HI W {laid
M-F. 9-5, (319)351-217B.

EFFICIENCY
sublel.
$3401
month. HI W paid. Parking. Busline. Near Wal-Mart. (319)3534770.

AVAILABLE Immediatelr,' One
block Irom campus. ncludes
lridge and microwave. Share
bath. $255, Includes utilities. call
(319)354-2233

PRIVATE room In large home
shared with mature couple. OUlel,
beautiful, clean. Plano privileges.
Available M~- June. Close-In,
east. (319)33 -9996.

the

Iowa City, JA 52240

A0#412 Rooms, 1 bedroom, 2
bedrooms on Unn Street, walkln9
dIStance 10 campus, water paid
M-F, 9-5, (319)351-217B.

207 Myrtle Ave. Renting lor Fall.
$510. Tenant pays atl ulll1tles
Free parking. No dogs. CIA.
(319)936-0696

EFFICIENCY across Irom Burae.
Mailable June 1sl. HI W paid
(319)358-7934.

SPRING
BREAK FUN

We interview and hire daily, 0 stop by,
or visit our website at www,suLorg for
an application.

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc,
1556 FirstAvenu e

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. One
bedroom apartmenl al Herbert
Hoover Hwv & 1·80. $475 plus
eleclnc. cali Wendy at (319)3542233

WEe SITE AT

WORDCARE
338-3888

FAEE Parking

AIlN308 Efficiency. 1 bedroom, 2
bedroom, 3 bedroom Across
Irom Burge Hall. HI. W paid. M-F.
9-5. (319)351 -2178

OWN bad room in three bedroom
condo. Westside Drive. $2501
monlh. No utilllies. WID , dlshwasher, fireplace, patio, CIA, cabfe. Available immedlalely No
smoking. Grad! prolesslOnal.
(319)338-8701 , (319)335-5319.

ONE bedroom, available May,
with Fall option. 53951 monlh. Hlstoric Gaslight Vmage. Shared
kitchen and bathroom. (319)4661186.

'MacJ Windows! DOS
•Peper.
-Thesis fOrmatln~
'LegaV APAI ML
'Business gr.:t,hlCS
'Rush Joba elcorn.
'VISN MasterCard

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

NEED TO PLACE AN AO?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

318112 E.BurUngton SI.

AVAILABLE ApriL Two bedroom,
west side. CIOS6 to law schoot.
$5251 negotiable. (319)358-0890.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

PLEASE VISIT OUR

TRAN SCRIPTION, .rpera, edrt-

SUPPORT STAFF

AVAILABLE April 1st. One badroom. Near downtown. 515 College Streel. $5301 monlh. HI W
paid. (319)339-0324 .

319-337-3103

STARTING MAY I 5

LARGE single with sleeping loft
overlooking woods: cel welcome:
$325 utilities Included: (319)3374785.

COLONIAL PARK
8 USINESS SERVICES

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

ALL NEW FLOORING

LARGE one bedroom. Avallabl.
June 1. Private balcony On busline. 2430 Muscatine Avenu • .
$420. (319)887-3837.

FAX

WORD
PROCESSING

TWO bedroom, two balhroom.
Available May 13th. JeHerson
Streel. (319)887-9262.

HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED

SPACIOUS one bedroom. $4441
HfW paid. Pels allowed Busline.
Available March 25. (319)3417962, sublet

FURNISHED room, ~iet . Share
krtchenJ bathroom w~ male No
smoking. Utllilies paid. $3501
month. (319)337-7721.

'10 FREE Copies
'Cover LeUers
'VISN MaslerCard

THREE badrooms, two baths.
Downtown. AlC, free parking.
(319)887-9668.

NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS

ONE , TWO AND
THREE BEDROOM
STYLES AVAILABLE

A0#214. SLEEPING ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWIII $195 with
fall
opllon.
M-F,
9-5p.m
(319)351 -2178

Active Member Prolessional
Association of Resume W"ters

THREE bedroom, two baths. Pentacrest Apartmenls _$3471 month.
Parking available (319)337-6121 .

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

8'IJ:lo~

J4lltICO

Space Stili Available

Air farel7 nights hotel/
~
Call
FREE nightly beer parties!
Mazatlan Express
Great Discounts
1·800·~66·4786

FALL: cheerful, spacIous: In
basement 01 house three blocks
$595 uhlolies Included, (319)3374765

only $379!

®

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Locatlona n•• r N. Dubuque St.
517 Ea.t F.lrchlld- 2 left
613 North GlIlHrt
322 North Ven Buren
Newer 900 sq 11 , parking. laundry faCilIties, near cambusJ shuttle, $598- $632 wnhout utilities.
Call (319)354-2787.

from downtown; cats wek:ome;

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
PRESENTS

CASH ~aid lor used junk cars,
Irucks. ree pick up. Bill's Repair
(319)629-5200 Or (319)351-0937.

WE BUY CARS , TRUCKS.
Be~ Auto Sales.
164 Hwy 1 West. 3386688

__ ~~S·5784 • 335·5785

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

ROOMMATE
WANTED

MOVING sale: 25' TV $100: bed
$ 225: clolhes armoire $60: oak
s ludy desk $20; lamps, end tables
$ 15: several miscellaneous Items.
(3 19)626-7831

Ing, anyl all wor processing
needs. Julie 358-1645 leave
messege

We hBve job openings-both fu ll time and
part time-serving people with di abilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8,00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experienc s_ We ofTer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve Iiv s at home, and
.
in the community.

OWN room In two bedroom. Aent
$t8Ol month plus 112 utlloties.
Free cable. Free telephone.
(319)353-4729.

MISC, FOR SALE

U OF I SURPLUS

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

OWN room In two bednoom.
Laundry, pool, on bus route.
Close 10 UIHC. (319)351-6756.

AVAILABLE now. Own room in
three bedroom Laundry, parkin8'
$225. South Dodge. (319)331878.

WDRDCARE
338-3888

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the CoralVille strip.
24 hoor secu,,~
AH SIzes avallab e
33l1-6155. 331-O2OO

ONE bedroom available In two
badroom a~artment. AVAILABLE
IMMEDIAT LY. Very close to
camm1s. Aent nwtlable. Please
call 319)341-421

1990 Geo Storm GSI. PS, PB,
A/C, 126,000II. Auns eKcelienl.
Needs struts. $795. (319)3512170.

S ELLING microwaves lor only
$ 29. Selling hundreds 01 relri~era10rs slarting at $49. Big Ten entIs p19! 337-RENT

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bathroom apartments Underground
parking. balconles- (IWO bedrooms), laundry, eal-In k~chen .
5503- $720 without utilities. 3542787

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

AVAILABLE May 1st_ Two badroom condo. Eastside. Carpet.
Storage. On busllne. $5651
month. (319)358-1634 .

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New bUilding Four SIZes, 5.10,
10X20. 10x24 10x3O
809 Hwy 1 West
354-2550. 354-1639

AUTO DOMESTIC

A0I630. Two bedroom, laundry
faCility, off-street parking. CIA.
some with decks. M-F, 9-5.
(319)351-2187

ROOM for renl lor student man.
Summer and Fall (319)337-2573.

1990 Cutlass Supreme. Aed,
weat condition, de~ndable . Call
rystal $3500. (319 339-7644.

Portraits by Robert

356-6425

www.StudentCjty com

1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS
sports sedan 5-door. automatic,
lOOk, A/C . loeded. Excellent condltion. $3000. (319)353-5461 ,
work .

HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

- QUALITY GUARANTEED -

4-H Summer 4-H on

CANCUN*JAMAlCA
*NASSAU
Space is limited
CALL TODAY!
800-293-1443

TWO BEDROOM

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

AO#14 1 bedroom Oownlown.
seeu,,1\' bundlng, DfW, microwave, WID lacllity, M-F, 9-5,
(319)351-2178

AlC, near UIHC. Ouiel, OW, Fall
or Summer. Waler Included
(319)339-8069.
A0#316 2 bedroom. Heal & water
paid. M-F, 9-5, 1319)351 -217B.
AM24 2 bedroom apartment
Off-slreet parking, above restauranI, HI W paid, laundry lacility.
M-F. 9-5, (319)351 -2178
AD#935 2 bedroom, nea, new
mall, garage, DfW. CIA, water
paid M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.
EMERALD COURT APARTMENTS has a two bedroom sublet available April 191h. $520 includes water Off-street parking.
24 hour mainlenance Laundry
on-site Call (319)337-4323

LARGE two bedroom apartment
Five blocks Irom downtown.
Basement, garage. $425 plus utilities. Available April lsI. Call
(319)358-8566
PARKSIDE MANOR has a two
badroom sublel available April
1sl. 5580 Includes water. Close to
Library and Aec Center Call
(319)338-4951 .

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
NEWER lour bedroom Close 10
campus (319)358-7139
WESTGATE VILLA has a Ihree
bedroom sublet available Aprol
1st. $735 Includes waler laundry
In building. ON-street parking 24
hour maintenance. Call (319)351 2905
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412S.DOOGE
511 S.JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge three badroom, two balhrooms Eat-In kitchen. laundry,
parking Near Iree shuttle roole
ApprOXimately 1100 square feet
S775· $817 wrlhout utr""es Call
351-8391 .

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
TWO bedrooms. 10 blocks Irom
Pentacrest Off-street parking
Nice No pels WID, CIA June
lst (319)388·6059- Davenport
email.
sloatgCmall.daveneort.KI2.1a us

CONDO FOR RENT
UXU"y

SUBLET Mayor sooner. DowntOjyn location. DfW. CIA. Skylight.
clllling lans (319)339-7571 .

W",l-£de

TWO BEDROOM 10wnhomas
from $449 . Call (319)337-3103

Bnlnd nell ~ bednxlm 2
b~lhf\Klm «Indo,. Nel er
before ollcrc!l. No ,Iep,!
Ele"u",r Ilir e~') IIeee".

TWO bedroom Laundry. pool. on
bu. roule, close to UIHC.
(319)351-6756.
WESTGATE VILLA has a two
bad room sublel available April
1sl. 5575 includes water. Laundry
on·site. 24 hour maintenance.
Call 351 -2905.

THREEIFOUR
BEDROOM

Condo", !

undcrgmuntl parling. Huge
bJlronie,. 'orne "ilh "ull-

in panlric, und m(1re. From
9'l5/mnnth. Po"ible
,hun lerm <cmul, C"II
Van D)ke "1.121
I Kroeger
.

HOUSE FOR RENT

A0#426. Three bedroom apartment, two balhrooms, DfW, CIA ,
parkin9. laundry lacility. M-F, 9-5.
(319)351 -2187

1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. bedroom houses
Off-street parking. Near downtown. (319)354-2734

AUGUST lsI. Across Irom MedlcaV Dental compleKes HeaV waterl sewer paid Two perking
spaces $770. (319)337-5156

AUGUST 1st One bedroom
house across Irom Medical! Den-tal compleKes. HeaV electnc paid
One parking space . $550
(319)337-5156

AVAILABLE May. Downtown
neKt to Happy Joe's Free parkIng,
CIA, Iwo bathrooms.
(319)338-6085.
CORALVILLE. Large three bedroom recently redacorated. oHstreet parking, WID hookups, ealIn kitchen Available now $610
plus ut,lihes (319)354-4537 or
(319)331 -8986 .
FALL LEASING NEAR U of I
923 E.COLLEGE- 3 LEFT
409 S.DODGE
633 S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND
Newer. nice Ihree bedroom. two
bathrooms. Eat-In kitchen , parkIng, laundry. 11 00 square leel.
Free shuttle route. $660- $775
plus unilities Call 351 -8391
FALL: three bedroom apartmenl
In older house: cats welcome,
$945 uh"lles Included' (319)3374785
IMMEDIATE possession only
Four bedroom apartment In older
house, cats welcome: utilities Ineluded, (319)337-4785.
SIGNING leases for August 1sl.
on large three bedroom apartmenls at 409 South Johnson
$750 fllu. utilities. Need references. (319)351 -7415 leave message
VERY CLOSE 10 VA . UI Hosp'tals. One block Irom Dental Seience Building Three bedrooms
$790, $820, $8801 month pIuS utllitoes Two Iree parking No smokIng Auguslt . (319)351 -4452.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
LEASING
FOR FALL
3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S_
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

351-0322

AUGUST: Unique, spacious one
bedroom A-Irame chalet: cats
welcome. $735 ulili1les. Ale Included; (319)337-4785
AVAILABLE Apnl 1. Three bedroom house Close to schools No
pets. $9001 monlh. Call alter
5:3Op m (319)338-0475
FALL leasing . Five badroom
house at Herbert Hoover Hwy &
1-80. Gas fireplace. Beau,,'ul setting. $1750 plus utilities. Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233
HOUSE lor rent Seven bedroom,
two bathroom . Backyard, deck
and hot tub Close to campus.
$22001 month. (319)338-2635, aller7pm
LANDLORDS. Ust properties
Iree. Now accep"ng Fall listings
TENANTS, HAVE PETS, or can't
find Ihe perfecl rental? Over 30+
houses and duplexes Hours' M-F
11 -6: Fee one month , $49: two
months, $59, lhree months, $691
$$ back guarantee Rental Locators. (319)351 -2114.
SUMMER sublet Fall option
Available June lSI Four bedroom
house 336 Soulh Dodge St
(319)338-1167.
VERY spacIous. 1800 sQ It Four
bedroom. Qulel. All appliances
laundry, parkln9' bus. Energy eHicient No pets (319)683-2324

,

CONDO FOR SALE
BENTON MANOA. Two bedroom
condo lor sele by owner. $53.000
(319)338-0312
FSBO two bedroom . two bath
condO FIVe mlnUle walk to UIHC.
Ten mlnules to law bUilding Garage. $94,000 (319)356-6262 or
(319)354-1104 .

HOUSE FOR SALE
7 year old, 2-slory duplex In CoralVille Close to UI Hospital. Good
neighborhood 4-bedrooms, 2 1/2
bath, 2 car garage. Walk out hnished basement. Asking
$111 , 90010BO 13'9)354-0426 .

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
-14K70, Ihree bedroom, one
bathroom $19,900
2000
-28x44 three bedroom. two bathroom , $33,900
Horkhelmer Enterprise. Inc.
1-800-632-5985
Hazleton , Iowa

REAL ESTATE
Hall Mall retail space for renl Call
(319)338-6177 ask lor Lew or
leave message

AUTO FOREIGN

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown, best location I One
and two bedroom. two bathroom
apartments lor August. One minute to campus. Lots 01 parking.
500- 900 square leet. Balconies,
laUndry.
$503$769
plus
utlllties.Call 354-2787 .

Porsche 944
A low 52K miles_
Alpine stereo, very fast r
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
887 -6818 John_

IA R,;ob.W~hA~ w.;;ds'
SELL YOUR CAR

:

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge Vln
power sleerlng, power brakes,
automalic transmission,
rebuill molor. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX-XX XX.

A0#22 Efficiencies, kit. on Gilbert, close to campus and downtown. M-F, 9-5, (319)351 -2178
AOI2601 . One bedroom, west
,Ide Iowa C,ly, oH-Slreel parking,
WID laollity In budding C.II okay
M-F, 9-5 (319)351 -2187.
A0#42O 1 badroom On linn
Street, water paid, M-F, 9-5,
(319)351-2178 '
A0#514 East aide 1 bedroom
apartment Off·alreel parking,
WID lacillty, M-F, 9-5, (319)351 2178
'
AD#S05 1 bedroom Close to
downlown, HI W paid M-F, 9-5,
(319)351-2178
A0I731 Large effICiency OH51rtet parking , CIOH to 1\ bU line,
M-F, 9·5, (319)351-2178

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
,
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
IOWA C/1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER-- .' ..'
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Hawks like weekend seedings
WOMEN'S HOOPS
Continued (rom. Page 1B

Paul Warner/Associated Press

Michigan guard Kevin Gaines defends against Iowa guard Dean Oliver durIng the first half Wednesday at Crisler Arena In Ann Arbor, Mich.

Poor shooting ails Iowa
MEN'S HOOPS
Continued (rom Page IB
dId a pretty good job of hitting
their free throws."
Michigan's Kevin Gaines only
made one field goal but was 14for-18 from the line for 16 points.
-r don't mind 91 free throws as
long as I'm on the nght side when
it's over," Michigan coach Brian

Ellerbe aid. "I guess they wanted
to low the game down, but if you
make the plays defensively,
rebound and then finish by hitting
your free throw ,you'll be all right."
The second of back-La-back buckets from LaVell Blanchard, who
scored 15 points, with 11:03 remaining gave the Wolverines their
bigge t lead at 58-37. But that also
proved to be their last field goal.

Portland not discouraged
LAKERS
Continued {rom Page lB
Los Angeles is 46-11 , one game
belter than Portland in the Pacific
Division. The Laker and Trail
Blazers were both on ll-game
winning streaks entermg their
showdown.
The Lakers are po itioned to
gain
homecourt
advantage
through the playoffs. But the
Blazers have two more home
games than the Lakers, and
Portland had won 16 straight at
the Rose Garden before Tuesday
night.
"Even after last night's game,
we feel good that we have a great
chance of being there at the end in
June," Portland's Steve Smith
said.
The teams are 2-2 head-tohead, the first tiebreaker should
the they finish the sea on with
the same record. Portland leads
by a game in the next tiebreaker,
conference record (27-8).
Both teams have easy opponents coming up: Portland's next
ix games are against teams that

have a combined .471 winning
percentage. Aside from Indiana
and Miami, L.A. plays Vancouver,
the Los Angeles Clippers, Golden
State and Denver in the next two
weeks.
"Win or lose, it wasn't going to
break our season," Shaquille
O'Neal said after scoring 23
points against the Blazers. "Now
that we did win, we can't have any
more slippage. The reason we had
identical records is we had slippage, we lost six out of nine" after
winning 16 straight from Dec. 11
to Jan . 12.
.
On Tuesday night, Los Angeles
harassed the Blazers into missing
six straight shots after Scottie
Pippen's 3-pointer gave Portland
an 85-84 lead with 3:07 to play.
The Blazers, who lead the NBA in
field-goal shooting at 47 percent,
shot just 40 percent.
Los Angeles also shot holes in
the notion that Portland has tbe
league's best reserves. The
Blazers' bench usually averages
about 30 points a game, but tbe
reserves were outscored 25-18 by
their Lakers counterparts.

does not get overwhelmed by the
emotional play that she expects to
see from Iowa.
"If I was Angie Lee's player, I'm
coming at you for her," Olkowski
said. "That's what we're anticipating. We're going to have to battle
that emotion and come up with
some emotion of our own."
The winner of the IowaNorthwestern matchup moves on to
play Michigan in the quarterfinals
Friday at 5 p.m. Lee likes the idea
of getting a crack at Michigan one
more time, after the Wolverines
routed the Hawkeyes, 78-61, in the
final home game of the season.
"I like the idea that the bracket
lines us up with Micrugan, if we
play well enough to beat
Northwestern,"
Lee
said.
uBecause the other night when we
played Michigan, we didn't play
them."
But first things first . Even
thought Northwestern is riding a
lO-game losing streak into the
tournament, the Wildcats managed to defeat Iowa 53-52 earlier
this season in Evanston, TIl. Iowa
guard Lindsey Meder scored 24
points, while junior Cara
Consuegra only managed to score
nine points in the loss.
"We've really got to go in there

.. 2

~U!6"

~

DI sportsWriter Robert Yarborough can be reached
at ryarboro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Simon wants an apology
ROCKER
Continued {rom Page lB
the reliever continues to threat·
en clubhouse harmony.
In any trade, the Braves
would likely insist on another
top-level reliever to replace the
25-year-old left-hander who
saved 38 games a year ago one short of the franchise record.
"We're going to see if John can
make the kind of corrections that
are expected," Schuerholz said.
"This gives us an opportunity to
see if he and his teammates can
become a cohesive unit again."
Rocker's fust order of business likely will be a o])O-on-one

.

Thursday

proudly
presents:

9· Clo.e

SPORE-TET

• Starts at 10 p.m. •

100

214M. u...

337-5512

SO¢
FRIISYY STEiNS

.,.

._ ] 0plIl -Clo,c'"

3-2 -1"
Buy a Micky's Pintfo,.

$1.00...
$3.00
Double Wells
$2.00
Import Pints
$1.00
Domestic Pints
PiU, Cup

Domestic

IIC.

•

meeting with first baseman
Randall Simon, who believes
Rocker was speaking about him
when he referred to a teammate
as a "fat monkey."
"I deserve an apology," Simon
said. "He made a mistake and I
hope he regrets what he did. I
hope he's mature enough in his
mind to treat people better so
we can move on."
Rocker joins a long list of players whose suspensions have been
overturned or reduced by arbi·
trators, a group that includes
Willie Aikens, Steve Howe
(twice), LaMarr Hoyt, Ferguson
Jenkins, Jerry Martin, Pascual
Perez, Tony Phillips, Gilberto
Reyes and Willie Wilson.

. . 1J IURS-SAT

IUIUIiIIW. MIlia...

~YOO ARE HUNGRY.
WE WILL
~.., Clrl \~.. FEED YOU.
It.

and focus on one pass at a time,
one cut at a time and just go and
have fun," Lee said . "I think (the
game) was one of Cara
Consuegra's worst performances
on the year.
As for Lee, a tournament win
would be icing on the cake in her
finale as head coach, but she also
wants to see one more thing
accomplished when all is said and
done.
u(l want) to see a smile on their
faces and know that everything is
going to be okay," Lee said. "That
they've played well, they know
there has been progress and that
they walk off that floor with a sa tisfied feeling that they did not
beat themselves."

Thel

PINTS
16 One-Topping
Pizza
11

5999

!#;. HAPPY IIOUR
~ MOJl -l-ri -j -6 f)lIlI':

321 S. Gilbert St

$1.25

337-8200

Bud Lite, Miller Lite,
Pints

Opt" at 1f :011. a./H.
#I",il Mid"ight • Btlr

Bottles, Pints
& Shots
127 E. College St.

ouCan akell
I
lAS •

{ a\ut\\\9',
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BAGPIPERS!
GREEN BEER!

AUTHENTIC DRUNKEN LEPRECHANS!
TONS OF FREE GUINNESS STUFF!

DRINKS & SHOTS PITCHERS
Front Bar Opens @ 8:00...
Bring Your Irish Attitude and Your Drinking Shoes.

PINTS

- HAPPY B D

Rous! -

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/

121

• 339·7713
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h u r s d a y
111"''1, 330 E. WlShlngton St., 9 p.m.
The Bassturd puts on one hilarious and talented show, and with guests
, Cats & Jammers, Evil Beaver and Maximum R&B, this is something you
don't want to miss.
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Check out works from more than 100 artists from the Midwest and beyond,
exhibiting painting, ceramics, photography, woodworking, drawing, jewelry and
more.

p.m., West Ubltty
WEEKEND I N

ART S

&

FF!

www.dallylowan.com

TIIursda" March 2, 200b

xer~iSe
Gallery Walk
When:
Friday, 5-8 p.m.
Where:
See "Gallery Walk Locations" below, at right
Admission:
Free

The weather seems too good to be true,
and businesses in the downtown area will
give the Iowa City community a good reason
to it!t out and enjoy it Friday. Thirteen galleries and businesses will feature works by would normally see a ceramist do."
Many of the businesses and galleries
local, regional and national artists in the
Spring Gallery Walk, to be held from 5-8 p.m. support local artists in the Gallery Walk,
"It's a wonderful opportunity for the com- including Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St., which
munity to be able to see the local business- will include exhibits of prints and drawings
es, and it's a great opportunity to showcase by Gene Flores and Judy Fraueriholtz, and
sculpture by Nita
the work of local
artists, " said Mary
Kehoe.
Beth
Guillaume,
"All three of the
owner of Treasures,
artists were in gra.du125 S:Dubuque St.
ate school here at the
The Gallery Walk
VI at around the
began in 1988 with five
same time," said
businesses - Arts of
Louise Raub, the co·
Iowa 'city, the Barn,
owner of Studiolo. "So
[owa Artisan's Gallery,
we thought it would
Iowa State Bank &
be neat to bring them
Trust and M.C. Gins·
together. And, I think
berg Objects of Art that because they're
and it has expanded to
local, they'll bring in a
13. The businesses offer
lot of people who are
refreshments from
familiar with their
cheese and crackers to
work."
champagne and truffies
Other sites in the
in celebration of the
self· guided tour will
opening receptions.
include Iowa State
"It's a celebration of
Bank, 102 S. Clinton
the show," said Nick
St., which will host
Hotek, the owner of
two shows in honor of
Pulicity Photo
the Hu~son River
National Youth Art
"Peach," by Gene Flores, will be exhibitGallery, 538 S. Gilbert
Publicity Photo Month. Featuring artSt. "It brings a lot of "Untitled," by Michael Kreiser, is one work by local elemen- ed at Studiolo as part of the Gallery Walk.
new people into the of several prints to be shown at tary school children as
galleries, and it's nice
well as work by art ~que in the city; the more unique someto have that glitz at Hudson River Gallery & Frame Co.
teachers in the dis- thing is, the more people we potentially
.
the beginning of an
trict, the Iowa State reach."
Not only are the Gallery Walks attract- ·
exhibition."
Bank exhibit tends to
The Gallery Walk is held three times a attract more families to the March Gallery ing more people throughout the years, but
. as younger people are becoming less intimiyear - in March, June and October - and Walk, Bennett said.
each business makes an effort to showcase
Also a part of the Gallery Walk is M.C. dated by the art scene, Ginsberg has
unique artists and different media.
Ginsberg, 110 E. Washington St., which noticed. a shift in the ages of those attend.
will
showcase compact purses and boxes ing the event.
The Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. Col"At first, the least intimidated population .
lege St., will feature works by ceramist Thm handmade from solid gold, a combination of
Schiller, painters Sharon Burns·Knutson solid gold and platinum, or sterling silver. was an older demographic, but now we see
and Debra Conklin, and Susie McNeil, who Jewels decorate some of the. rare pieces, anywhere from 18- to 35-year-olds, with a
uses scrap metal to create whimsical dolls. which date from 1009 to 1930 and range in sprinkling of children,~ he said. "We want to
make younger people in the' community
"We like to highlight art that you would- price from $5,800 to $30,000.
n't normally find," said Astrid Bennett, the
'"The Gallery Walk has been a tremen- comfortable with the art. That's what downown.er of the Artisans Gallery. "Schiller has dous turnout from the very beginning," said town is all about - promoting culture."
01 reporter Akwl Nil can be reached at:
a nice sense of abstract composition, and owner Mark Ginsberg. "It's successful
akwi-nji@uiowa,edu
his pieces are a lot different from what you' because of the desire to do something

• The Ten Minute Play Festival
will take center stage starting
tonight.

Matt HolsVThe Daily

Iowan

Kara Ewlngsr
plays "Rhonda"
in You Can't
Always Get What
You Want, by UI
playwright Liz
lekas.

By Stephen BaISley
The Daily Iowan

IERS

hoes.

Rites of spring are commencing all
over the UI campus with the onset of
wann weather including the first
time you sit next
10 Minute to
someone in
Play Festival class wearing
shorts and a T·
When:
shirt and the first
Friday &Saturday
time someone
at 8 p.m.
spends Saturday
Whlre:
afternoon down
Theatre B, UI
by the river sun·
Theatre Building
bathjng.
Another rite of
Admllllon:
$5; $3 for students, spring will take
senior citizens and place 'this weekend, as the VI
youth
' theater d part·

207 E. Washington Sl.
AKAR ARchiTecture & Design,
341 E. College SI.

ment presents its Ten Minute Play
Festival. Going on tonight, Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m., the festival will
fealure the work of undergraduate
playwrights and directors.
''It's a lot of fun, as a playwright, to sit
in the audience and hear people reacting
to yoW' work," said Ryan Greenl~w, a VI

junior. "(Reflexes) is about a man who
cheats on a reflex test and loses control of
his leg, so it is perfect for this setting.
"The festival also adds the dimen·
sion of allowing students to direct the
work, so (UI senior) Bill Bungeroth
See 10 MINUTE PLAYS, Page

fOP
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102 S. Clinton St.
M.C. Ginsberg ObJects of Art,
110 E. Washington SI.

Lorenz Boot Shop,
132 S. Clinton SI.

Design Ranch Store,
701 E. Davenport St
GaUery325,
325 E. Washington St.
Hudson River Gallery.
538 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa Artisans Gallery/D.J. Rlnner
Goldsmllh,
117 E. College SI.
Iowa State Bank & Trust Co..

Dancers in
Company
When:
Friday & Saturday
at 8 p.m.
Where:
Space/Place
Theatre, North Hall
Admlaslon:
$5; $4 for students,
senior c~izens and
yputh

I

,

Mercantile Bank,
204 E. Washington SI.

By Anne Kapler
The Daily Iowan

f

Treasures,
125 S. Dubuque St.
Johnson County Senior Center.
28 S. Linn St.
SbJdlolo,
415 S. GilbertSt.

We have a very eclectic
repertory.

Eclectic is the word in the dance
- Armando Duarte,
department these days, at least
co-director of Dancers in Company
when it comes to VI's touring reper·
tory ensemble Dancers in Company.
"That's the beauty of Dancers in
Company," said co·director Armando Adams, co·director 'of the ensemble.
Duarte. "We have a very eclectic But that doesn't mean the pieces are
repertory. It ranges from more con· all alike in style.
"Modern rose out of a rebellion
temporary pieces to ballet works. We
have dramatic pieces and more . agllinst ballet, where you always
humorous pieces. We have works have to do certain moves ." said
designed for an audience of different Adams. "Modern means anything
goes. Each choreography develops
ages and backgrounds."
Dancers in Company, a 12-mem· his own style, which can run the
ber ensemble of VI undergraduate gamut from rolling on the floor to
and graduate dance students, will ~eaping in the air to jumping up
.
present its first concerts of the year against the wall."
VI senior Sara Spidel knows well
at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the
the wide variety of dances being perSpaceIPlace Theatre, North Ha1l.
The concert consists of mostly fonned. The three pieces she will permodern pieces, said Charlotte
See DANCERS, Page Be

"Black Velvet"
I heard this on the radio today, and it made
me think of th~ old times - you know, the
'90s, E·mail us the name of the artist to get
Into our raffle, which will be held in April.

.......................................

................................... , .. .

October Sky

The Mysteries Within: A urgeon
Reflects on Medical Myths

A small mJracle of good 01' fashioned
movie-making in the cynical, often numbingly trendy Hollywood of the late 20th century.

Sherwin B. Nuland
An amazing story of how superstition
trumped SCience for most of medical history.
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Everyone can use a healthy dose of kick·ass
rock 'n' roll now and then. Pollen will be performing here at the end of March, as well.

P1L'K S

AI1s Iowa CIty Center & Gallery;

• Dancers in
Company
performs
modern mix of
dance.

h'

80 llol RS'

CALLERY WALK LOCATIONS

VI Dance Co. keeps it saucy

Po'Ren

3

.

In Van Weelden's whimsical show, Mr. Ug and his family interact with all manners of
m~reL
.

ENT E R TA INM EN T

Spotlight shines on undergrads
~NS!

a y

s u n d

Thieves' Market

By Akwl NJI

-

Thl.t" B, UIThe.t" Building, 11 p.m.
Check olit Iowa City's finest in Impromptu performance. Hey, get in and do your
own performance, too.

s a t u r d a y

The Daily Iowan
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No Shame Theatre

The B' stui'd

• The Gallery Walk will feature 13
businesses showcasing works by
national and local artists'.
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This ,•• hldd.n publlc·h.,lth hUlld
explDdln, '"
- Psychologists at Stanford and
Duquesne universities who did
a study on online sex appearing In the
March issue of the Journal Sexual

Addiction and Compulsivlty
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'Who wants to be a TV ratings titan?'
• "Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire" turbocharges
ABC's performance.

It's like crack. Once you're on it,
these giant ratings.

By Lynn Elber
AssocIated Press
LOS ANGELES - On a day
just before the bloom came off
Fox's "Who Wants to Marry a
Multimillionaire?" bouquet, the
network was basking in the reality show's heady success.
A visitor to ABC, home of "Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire," mentioned the excitement apparent
over at Fox's corporate offices.
"I think we should be getting a
little royalty fee here," joked AB
executive Stu Bloomberg.
While Fox won't be sending any
gifts to ABC for inspiring the
"Multimillionaire" wedding,
which soured after disc10 ures
a bout the groom's past,
Bloomberg and ABC Entertainment Television Group Co-Chairman Lloyd Braun have every reason to smile.
Their quiz show, hosted by

Regis Philbin, has remained a
ratings phenomenon since its
debut, powering the network to
its best. season performance in
five years and to its first outright
February "sweeps" victory in 12
years.
The three-night-a-week "Millionaire" schedule, with additional episodes included in the
sweeps per.od ending Wednesday,
made the difference.
But Bloomberg and Braun are
quick to point to what they call
across-the-board strength in
ABC's schedule, which includes
"NYPD Blue," the No. 2 drama
behind NBC's "ER,' along with
such solid performers as "The
Practice," "Dharma & Greg" and
"The Drew Carey Show."
"Without 'Who Wants to Be a

open for frequent conferences.
"1 watch how Stu makes deciit's wonderful because you get
sions every day," Braun said.
"Decisions don't get made based
- Garth Ancier, on 'Oh, my God, if we're wrong,
NBC entertainment president what's going to happen?' I think
we all take pride in taking
chances."
Such boldness inspires jitters
Millionaire,' we would be tied
outside
ABC. Even as other netwith NBC for the season. What
the show has done is tur- works jumped on the quiz-show
bocharged the schedule," Braun bandwagon, they issued ominous
warnings about ABC's depen said.
Eyebrows went skyward over dence on "Millionaire."
"It's like crack," Garth Ancier,
ABC's decision to give the series
NBC
entertainment president,
an unusual kickoff, airing 13
shows over 14 days last August. said in January. "Once you're on
But the move helped make "Mil- it, it's wonderful because you get
lionaire" a U.S. hit and lit the these giant ratings . But nobody
fuse on the quiz and "reality believes it's going to work forevrivalry" show craze that has pro- er."
The ABC executives shrug off
duced, among others, NBC's
"Twenty One" and CBS' upcoming such comments.
"1 don't tbink it's going to harm
"Survivor."
The approach to "Millionaire" our schedule because, if anything,
represents how Bloomberg and its 'halo' effect has helped a numthe network operate, Braun said. ber of our series," Bloomberg said.
The two work in adjacent offices "Any series that is on a night 'Milin ABC's Century City headquar- lionaire' is on has its best numters, with a connecting door left bers."

Gifford wants to 'spread creative wings'
• Is there life after Kathie
Lee Gifford for Regis Philbin?

one that will reportedly pay him
$20 million a year.
He loyally stuck with Gifford
through her tabloid scandals, bad
wardrobe days and endless talk
about her son, Cody.
Gifford, who recently perfonned a
fill-in role in the Broadway musical
Putting it Together and was guest
host last week for David Letterman's "Late Show," said she misses
singing and acting and wants to
"sprl:!ad my creative wings."
Their light mix of celebrity chat
and entertainment begins each
morning with Philbin and Gifford

By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Next up for
Regis Philbin: "Who Wants to Be
Kathie Lee?"
His daytime partner for the past
15 years, Katbie Lee Gifford, surprised viewers of "Live with Regis
& Kathie Lee" on Tuesday with
the announcement that she's quittmg this summer.
The program's syndicators,
Buena Vista Television, quickly
IIUlde it known that the show will

looking at the day's news, or talking about what they did the night
before.
Gifford said that's part of what
has driven her away. After years of
talking on the air about Cody, 10,
and her daughter Cassidy, 7, she
doesn't want them as the subject
of attention anymore.
"I no longer feel comfortable
sharing the ordinary, innocent,
everyday details of my family life,
only to watch the tabloid media
tum them into harmful, misleading and libelous stories," she said.
Although its ratings are down

about 10 'percent this year, most
talk shows have seen their viewership decline. "Live with Regis &
Kathie Lee" is attractive to advertisers because it is entertaining and
non-controversial, said Richard
Kurlander, an expert in TV syndication for Petry Television.
While it would have trouble surviving without Philbin, Gifford
can be replaced, he said.
"She has her positives," Kurlander said, "but she also has her negatives. I would think this is a good
opportunity to inject some new
blood."

Serving viewers
'American Pie'

NEW YORK (AP) - ·Starry, Starry
Night" - familiar words from singersongwriter Don McLeans "Vincent" is the name of his first-ever TV special.
It comes 29 years after two of
McLean's songs, "American Pie" and
"Vincent" (about Van Gogh), became
huge hits. They remain pop standards.
"American Pie," inspired by Buddy
Holly's death, is currently back on the
charts in aversion by Madonna.
McLean performs them both on his
concert telecast, "Don McLean: Starry,
Starry Night," which will air during the
PBS pledge month, starting Saturday.

"I've always had an avoidance attitude toward fame, my whole life," the
54-year-old McLean says about why he
hasn't made a TV special before. "I like
to let my music be out there. The songs
are me, the best part of me, other than
me as a parent maybe."
McLean and wife Patrisha have a 9year-old daughter, Jackie, and 7-yearold so!l, Wyatt. The family lives on a
farm in""Maine.
McLean leaves home for onenighters and sings "American Pie" at
every concert. The reason Is simple:
People want to hear it.
"My job is to entertain people," he
says. "There's a lot of room left to do
other things, whatever I feel like."

1. "ER," NBC, 20.9 milliqn homes.
2. "Who Wants to be a MillionaireTuesday," ABC, 18.9 million homes.
3. "Who Wants to be a MillionaireSunday," ABC, 17.9 million homes.
4. "42nd Annual Grammy Awards,"
CBS, 17.4 million homes.
5. "Who Wants to be a MillionaireThursday," ABC, 17.3 million homes.

6. ' Who Wants to be a MillionaireWednesday," ABC, 16.1 million homes.
7. "Friends," NBC, 14.5 million homes.
8. "Frasier," NBC, 14.4 million homes.
9. 'Who Wants to be a MillionaireFriday," ABC, 14.1 million homes.
10. ' CBS Sunday Movie: Perfect
Murder, Perfect Town, Part I,' CBS,
13.0 million homes.
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Today
Shake, Rattle and Roll

Saturday
Death of a Cheef/eader

7 p.m. on VH1
Amid the early years of rock 'n' roll,
two teens fali in love as their band
makes its mark.

7 p.m. on Lifetime
In this docudrama, Tori Spelling
plays a high-scool cheerleader who is
killed by a bitter classmate. Also starring Kellie Martin.

Friday
"Austin City Limits"

cit)
tbif
Gal

bel

~
III

9 p.m. on IPTV
Country superstar Clint Black presents a one-hour concert, playing
material from his early years as well
as songs from his most recent
record, O'/ectrified.

Sunday
"Celebrity Profile: Harrison Ford"
8 p.m. on HBD
This biography of Harrison Ford
includes photos from his childhood,
clips from his films and interviews
with George Lucas and Henry Winkler.

Girl Next Door
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Lonesome Organist
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And back again .

Contestants

You Walk?

must be at Dolls
by 9:00 p.m.
Doors open at . :00 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
COCKTAIL HOUR
Mon & Tues . :00-10:00 p.m.
Wed thru sat . :00-8:00 p.m.

A millennium Pestival World Premiere
march 24-25, 8 p.m.

Bill T. Janas/Arnia Zana

Danca Company

The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council Presents:

.SPRfNQ
THfEVES HARf(ET

"Jones's scJ~did

comc~nMarth~"8~:~a'm's

acrobats of God
updated
to the next millennium.
-Dance Magazine

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
:-~o ' Saturday March 4th 7 -9pm .
Il~
Sunday March 5th lOam-5pm 0
~fP)~

°4 ~

Artisans representing:

drawings metal sculptures
blown glass cphotography,
pottery, paintings,
r-'
handmade jewelry r "a
and .clothing,
~~ ~
and much ~. r
much morel ~
~
I

I

I

A

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160

or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER.
For TOO and accessibility services call 3191335-1158.
Disc<u!III\IIi!able for III1iof cltlzlfll, UI student&, and youth
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The journey home ,
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- Amateur Night at Dolls THE
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TV HIGHLIGHTS

on.

"You're going to have a wonderrul time seeing this parade of conlants go by who want to get this
J b," Gifford told Philbin. "I can
you salivating right now."
But Buena Vista may not be in
uch a hurry to replace Gifford,
VII ose contract runs out in August.
One possibility is a wave of short. e co-hosts, in something of a
public audition for tbejob.
Philbin has publicly eclipsed his
star in recent months with the
phenomenal success of ABC's
prime-time sensation, "Who Wants
Be a Millionaire." He's about to
rike a new deal to continue as •
ost of the game show and extend
litayon the daytime talk show,

.

BAR

THE
21110wtl Ave• .

337-9107

T H U R S DAY

::' '
.c,",

From Detroit, MI

From Bloomington, IL

Brother
Jed
Gam/rock)

SAT U R 0 A Y

':, '"

t

5~MbV
Oazzlreggae/world beat)

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all UniY&l'slty of
Iowa sponsored events. If you are Q puson with a disability who requires
an accommodation in order to parti~ipatc in this program, or would like . .
more in rmotion. please contact the Fine Arts uncil at (319) 336-3393.
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.Don't be shy when Chi ~altzes in

CD REVIEWS
imenting with Siamese ero~c-poetry."
Unfortunately, this borderline sarcasm
carries over into the music itself, leaving
me wonder exactly how seriously I
should take the latest release from the
group. I just have a hard time believing
that a band can actually make music
this corny that sounds this outdated, all
the while maihtaining a straight face.
Ahh, but this all adds to the mystery that
is ... Steely Dan.

• • Two "awesome" Chicago
bands will headline at Gabe's
tonight.
By Stephen Balsley
The Daily Iowan
"Chi town got it goin' on" sang
Will Smith about the most famous
city that Illinois has to offer. And
this Chicago sound is descending on
Galle's tonight, as Evil Beaver opens
) for Cats and Jammers. Also on the
bill are local acts Maximum R &B
, and the Bassturd.
"I don't think there is a specific
sound to Chicago," said Adam Fanning, the shows promoter and lead
guitarist/vocalist
~ for Maximum
R&B. "But ChicaCats &
go rocks, these
Jammers bands rock, and it
should be an aweWhen:
some night."
Tonight at 9
Cats and JamWhere:
mers is a trio
based out of
Gabe's, 330 E.
Chicago that has
. Washi ngton SI.
burst
into the pop
. Admission:
scene on Beluga
$4
Records. Featuring Scott Anthony on lead, Addison on drums and
Brad Hunter on bass, Cats and
Jammers prides itself on always
being a band known for having a
fun time.
"In our ongoing efforts to rock
our audiences between the face,"
Anthony told the DI, "we've mastered several popular rock star
poses, gestures and idiosyncrasies.
"You can also expect to see us
intoxicated and sweaty."
Performing with Cats and Jammers is Evil Beaver, a two womenband known for shock quality
because the duo performs on stage
in bikini tops and has background
dancers.
"There is definitely some good

TWO AGAINST
NATURE
Steely Dan

Publicity Photo

Cat &Jammers will perform at Gabe's tonight.
music beneath all of the craziness
on stage," Fanning said . "Good
music is good music, and that's
what is at the root of Evil Beaver."
Neither of these bands claims to
be completely in the Chicago scene,
Anthony said.
"It seems that the outside world
has a perception of the Chicago
music scene as having a certain
sound," he said. "For those who
actually live here, the notion is
prettY. absurd. So in regards to the
perceived Chicago scene, Cats and
Jammers don't fit at all.
"We might as wen be from Bul-

garia."
This is an idea echoed by many
people in Iowa City.
"I don't really think that if you
took a Chicago band, transported it
to here in Iowa City, you would see
a huge difference ," said Jenny
Slabas, a VI senior.
Despite all the hype, it should be
a great show featuring four solid
bands, two local and two from
Chicago. Whatever being from
Chicago means . .
DI reporter Stephen Balsley can be reached at:
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu

In its first album of all-new material
since 1980, it's safe to say that Steely
Dan has picked up right where it left off.
Steely Dan fans everywhere rejoice .
Everyone else laughs at the band, which
has just made a record that sounds 20
. years outdated.
Containing all of the same elements
that made the band famous back then,
Two Against Nature overflows with
cheesy funk bass grooves, annoying jazz
guitars, and horns .. . lots of beefy horns.
Sound a little like pom music? It sure is,
baby. And without asingle tempo change
throughout the entire record, you'll be
boppin' to the same rhythm for a full 51
minutes ... oh, yeah.
The album's press release reads,
"1 982: After a period of disillusion on
the fringes.of the Hamburger Werkstatter group, Steely Dan abandons symbolist thought-poetry and begins exper-

ward guitars and a hush of call-andresponse vocals. Sounds weird? Well, it
is, but thankfully, the skies clear up, and
TheThe
Essentially a solo endeavor of Lon- plenty of good tunes lie ahead.
Perhaps the most refreshing thing
don native ' Matt Johnson, TheThe has
remained one of the more misunder- about NakedSe/f is its abundance of
stood musical enigmas of the past two truly original guitar work. No, I'm not
decades. Raised in a flat (yeatr,"l know a talking about noodly solos or earthbit of British slang, you wankers) above shattering hooks, but rather the way
his father's pub , Johnson became TheThe can take guitar effects and
exposed to the vast array of live music strumming patterns we have heard a
that would creep up through the floor- thousand times before and somehow
make it aI/ seem very original.
boards in the wee hours of the night An amazingly refreshing album that
music by the likes of the Kinks, Howlin'
Wolf and Muddy Waters. Never shying may thrust this largely underground
away from his influences, Johnson went band·into the spotlight.
on to create a number of albums varyout of****
ing from dance-infected pop to Old-time
* -All right
country; his previous release, Hanky
* 1!.1 - Sub-good
Panky, was a collection of Hank
** -Good ·
Williams classics.
* * 1!.1 - Really good
On NakedSelf. Johnson carves out
*** - Excellent
yet another niche. The opening track,
***112 - Extraordinary
"Boiling Point," kicks off with the faint
**** - Perfection
sounds of police sirens and marching
- by Jeremy Erwin
bands before becoming awash in back-

NAKEDSELF

***

ARTS BRIEF
at a New York nightclub that left three
people wounded. He is also accused of
NEW YORK (AP) - Sean "Puffy" offering his driver $50,000 and a diaCombs has been arraigned on a bribery · mond ring to say he owned the handgun
charge that the rapper's lawyer describes that police said they found in his car.
as '~ransparent as the dress" Jennifer
Combs, 30, and bodyguard Anthony
Lopez wore to the Grammy Awards.
"Wolf" Jones, 34, who also was
Combs has already pleaded innocent arraigned on the bribery charge, pleaded
to gun charges in a December shooting innocent.

Puff Daddy arraigned

Combs' lawyer, Benjamin Brafman,
said the new charge was an attempt to
shore up a weak gun case against his
client.
"There was no bribery attempt,"
Brafman said. "Mr. Fenderson, who is
cooperating with the district attomey's
office, has not been charged and is obviously trying to put a spin on it."

'Blame Canada' set for
Oscar performance
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Park" co-creator Trey Parker, who
• South ParKs Canadaco-wrote "Blame Canada." "That
bashing anthem has been
was more Canadians making fun of
Canadians, though, where were
nominated for an Academy
Americans making fun of CanadiAward .
ans, which really sort of ticks people offmore.
By David Germain
"Canadians ru:e just so defensive.
Associated Press
That's what makes them so fun to
LOS ANGELES - Fans of make fun of."
·South Park" will have a readyIn the movie, children begin
made enemy to vilify if the animat- spewing profanity after sneaking in .
ed ftlm fails to win the Oscar for to see an obscenity-laden movie by
best song. They can blame Canada. Canadian comics Terrance an d
The movie South Park: Bigger, Phillip. Enraged parents whip up
Longer & Uncut mocked just about anti-Canadian sentiment', Terrance
all creeds, races and nationalities, and Phillip are sentenced to death
but the main targets of its crude and bloody war breaks out.
The American parents sing:
humor were Canadians.
''Blame Canada," a song in which
"No! Blame Canada, Blame
American parents fault the nation Canada!
to the north for their own pottyWith all their beady little eyes
mouthed children, scored a victory and flapping heads so full of lies."
for crudity when it
"It sums up one of
received an Oscar
the basic points of the
nomination for best It was clear from
movie, which is people
original song.
blaming everyone but
reading the words of
The movie, a solid
themselves for the
hit with $52 million the ong that it's done
raising of their children ," said "Blame
at theaters last sum- in jest.
mer, also was the
Canada"
co-writer
- lye"e Dor8,
latest tongue-inof the National Film Board Marc Shaiman.
cheek jab the movie
Canadians are
of Canada
drawn with beady
industry has taken
eyes and flapping
at the s peech,
appearance , mannerisms an d heads. The Canadian ambassador
is sco rn ed by other diplomats
lifestyle of Canadians.
Its nomination also comes in a when he pronounces "about" as
year when Canadian-born actors "aboot." Canadians living in the
Jim Carrey and Christopher Plum- United States are herded into
mer delivered acclaimed perfor- camps, and Army recruitment is
mances that were passed over by aided by the slogan "Kill some
Canadian scum."
Oscar voters.
Lyett.e Dore of the National Film
Notable past film forays include
Michael Moore's comedy Carw.dian Board of Canada said Canadians
BatXJn, about a faltering U.S. presi- took it all in stride.
"We kind of smiled and Look it
dent who initiates a cold war with
Canada, and Strange Brew, star- with a bit of a chuckle," she said. "It
ring Dave Thomas a nd Rick Mora- was clear from reading the words of
' nis as "hosers" Doug and Bob the song.that it's done in jest."
All of the nominated songs are
McKenzie, Canadia n brothers in
bulky parkas and ski hats on a per- traditionally pe rformed on the
petual search for the next beer or Oscar telecast.
hockey game,
With just o'ne four-letter word,
"1 was definitely a Bob and Doug "Blame Canada" will be easy to edit
fan when I was a kid," said "South for the broadcast, Shalman said.

HICHFIVE LISTS
NATION'S TOP·SB.lJII lBEI
1, "Amazed," Lonestar. BNA.
2. "I Knew I Loved You," Savage

)V
beat)

~ve

,

NATION' TOP-sEUJN8 ALBlIttS
1. Supernatural, Santana, (Platinum)
2, Or. Ore - 2001, Dr, Drtl, (Plat-

Garden, (Gold)
Inum)
3, "Breathe," Faith Hili. (Nashville)
3, All The Way ." A Decade of
4. "Thank God I Found You ," Mari- Song, Celine Dion. (Platinum)
ah Carey (feat. Joe & 98 Degrees) ,
4. Europop, Elffe165. (Platinum)
(GOld)
5. Christina Aguilera, Christina
5, "Marla Maria," Santana (teat. Aguilera. (Platinum)
(From Billboard)
The Product O&B),
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winner it!.
'est ",dure~

o i\meri<:o" \!.eolJly

'The Cider \'IolJ\e RlJles
ihe Glee" Mile
'The I"sider
ihe Si)('lh Se"se

o
o

'est "t"elS~

o A""e\\e \!.e"i"g, i\merico" ~eolJ"f
(} lonel Mcleer, ilJm'oleweecl\
o ~Illion"e Moore,lhe End 0\ Ihe A\\oir
tl Meryl SIIeep, MlJsic 0\ Ihe \'leoti

o \'Iilory Swon"-, \!.o'{s Oon'l Cry

Ie,' "aor~

o Ru\\e\\ Crowe, lhe Insider
Richard

1he

Sea" \le"n, Sweel and,lowdown

o Kevin Spacey, Ameriton \!,eolJI)'
o Oenul WO$hinglon, I~e \'IlJlficone
Ie,' Su~~ort\n9 "dor~

o Michael Caine, Cider \'IolJse RlJles
o lorn C:rlJise, Mog"ollo
o Mithoel Clor\.e Ouncon,lhe Gree" Mile
o lllde law ,lhe lolenled Mr. Ripley
o r\oley ioel Osme"i.lhe SI')(,lh Se"se

Ie,' Su~~ort\n9 "dress~

1h~

'est n,redon

o 10ni Collelle, 'The Si)!.lh SeMe
o Sam Me"des, i\meriton \!.eolJl)'
o Angelina lolle, Girl 1"lerrlJpled
o Spi"-e lo"ze, \l.ei"g loh" Mol'Kovith
o Colher\ne Keener, lohn Mal"-ovith
nQ\\SlIo,m lhe Cider \'IolJse RlJles
o

Sornonlho
Sweet and I.owoovm
Chloe Sevigny, Boy, Oon'l Cry

Return entries 10 CommuDicatlon$ Center, Rm. I 11 OR
Cinema I & II, Campul III, or Coral Ridge 10 Thealres OR
Fax your enlry to 335-6297.

Contest deadlin•• Friday, March 24, 2000 at 3:00pm.
.Wlnners will be onnounced in The Doily Iowan,
80 \1rl. "ellon on '\lunday, March 3~, 2000.

Mann,,he Insider

o M. Nigh\ Shyomalo", 'The S'\)(,Ih Seme
Belt Origina\ Score:

o American Beauty, 'Thomos Newma"
DAngelo's Ashes, john Wi\\\ams
o The Cider House Rules, Rachel Porlman
o The Red Violin, john Corigliano
o ,he Talented Mr. Ripley, Gabriel Yared
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'Indiana' Ford. &the

BIG SCREE N,

.

temple of stardom
• Despite all his stalwart
·
II
roles, Harrison Ford IS rea Y
the Quiet Man.

list," he said. "But I'm very flattered by it."
He viewed the award dinner,
which will be broadcast by CBS
Bob
TIMnII
this spring, as "a mixed bag ofterBy
ror and anxiety." The reason: a
Associated Pres~
lifelong fear of public speaking.
LOS ANGELES - In normal
"Even. when I'm acting as a
conversation, Harri on Ford charactet- in a film and I have to
peaks 0 softly that you ome- make a speech, 1 get that same
limes have to train to hear him.
nervousness," he said. "It's very
He once commented - only weird. I think that if I had to go
balf-jokingly - that his close on the live stage again, I would
encounters with snakes and rats have (that feeling). I prefer the
on the Indiana Jones .--_ _ _ _-, comfort of having some
sets did not bother him
control of the environat all. "It's people I'm
ment that one has on a
cared of," he says.
Would Han Solo or
·film set."
Indiana Jones ever talk
Ford is scheduled to
appear before students of
that way? Probably not.
For an actor whose
the Actors Studio this
film have sold more
spring, having run out of
ticket than any other
excuses why he couldn't
tar' , Ford remains a
attend.
"I don't have much of a
remarkably modest man.
He lives as quietly as a
Ford
theory about acting at
$20 million-per-picture
all," he said. "I have a thestar can. He submits to interviews ory about storytelling, I suppose. I
not to further his own image but don't know if 1 have ever cogently
to help sell the movies he is so expressed it. And 1 don't know if I
handsomely paid to make. Unlike even want to."
Unlike other stars of his
'many ego-driven stars of his caliber, he harbors no desire to direct stature, Ford has no desire to
or produce his own films.
direct - "I always thought of
As he sat for an interview directing as trading the best job in
recently, Ford was facing a new the world for the hardest." Nor
challenge for which he had mixed does he yearn to produce.
feelings. He had been selected as
"I like the collaborative atmosthe 28th recipient of the Life phere, being part of the team," he
Achievement Award of the Ameri- said. "I don't want to be the boss.
can Film Institute, joining such
"It's a question of bow I want to
august company as Bette Davis, live my life. Now I make one
James Cagney, Elizabeth Taylor, movie a year, then I go away and
James Stewart, Fred Astaire and do other things. I see so many of
Sidney Poitier, as well as a pan- my friends in the business disaptheon of film directors.
pear down that hole, the 'develop"[t's a mystery to me how ~ hap- ment' bole. It's a full-time job. I
pened to get invited to join that have a life."

ART S BRIEF

Crying lawsuit
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Two lawsuits
halfe been filed against the makers of
the Academy Award-nominated movie
Boys Don't Cry, which chronicles the
1993 slaying of a woman who posed as
a man in rural Nebraska.
A woman depicted in the movie
accused Fox Searchlight Pictures and
others involved in its production of slander in one lawsuit. The other accuses Fox
Searchlight of breaching a contract for
allegedly abandoning plans to finance
another movie on the Nebraska murder.
The killing of 21-year-old Teena
Brandon in a farmhouse near Humboldt
outraged homosexual activists and
drew national attention.
Brandon. who went by the 'alias
Brandon Teena, was killed by two men
who wanted to silence her after she told
police they raped her when they learned
her true sex.
Lana nsdei, a Falls City woman who
dated Brandon, asks for unspecified
damages in the slander suit filed in U.S.
District Court in Los Angeles. The lawsuit claims the movie makes references
to Tisdel as "lazy white trash and a
skanky snake."
The second lawsuit was flied by

Aphrodite Jones, who alleges that she
had made a deal with Fox Searchlight to
turn her book about·the murders into a
movie starring Drew Barrymore.
John Lotter and Marvin Nissen were
convicted of killing Brandon and witnesses Lisa Lambert and Philip DeVine.
Lotter, who received three death sentences. is scheduled to die April 26.
Nissen testified against Lotter and was
sentenced to life in prison.
The 1999 movie about Brandon's
murder led to an Academy Award Best
Actress nomination for Hilary Swank,
who portrayed Brandon. and a Best
Supporting Actress nomination for
Chloe Sevigny, who played Tisdel.
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American Beauty

•

A tale of the false idealism found
throughout suburban America. This film
has been nominated for Best Picture .
Campus Theatres
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**** Ollt 0[ ****
The Beach
Richard (Leonardo DiCaprio) is a
young American backpacker who
arrives in Thailand in search of adventure and finds himself in hot water. Coral
Ridge 10

•
eV

* Ollt 0[ ****

wOJ

The Boiler Room
Young stockbrokers peddle dubious
stock to unsuspecting buyers in the
high-pressure world of Wall Street
"boiler rooms." Coral Ridge 10

**outof****

Down to You (ends today)
A young man. reminisces about his
first love and the people who came
between them. Coral Ridge 10

** 0111 0[****
Girl, Interrupted (ends today)
Susanna Kaysen is whisked away to a
mental institution, where she becomes
close friends with a group of offbeat
young women. Starring Winona Ryder.
Campus Theatres

*outo[****

Hanging Up
When their father is admitted to a Los
Angeles hospital, three sisters must
cope in this humorous exploration of
family and life. Starring Diane Keaton,
Meg Ryan and Usa Kudrow. Coral
Ridge 10

**OlltO{****

The Hurricane
Rubin "Hurricane" Carter Is a talented
boxer who is wrongfully accused of
murder. Starring Denzel Washington.
Cinema 1&2

*** Ollt of****

Publicity Photo

Harold (Garry Shandllng) learns how to woo an Earthling from a hologram of a woman (Annette Benlng) In What
Planet are You From?The film opens Friday at Coral Ridge 10.
Snow Day

Wonder Boys

A snow day gives Hal a chance at
winning Claire's heart, while Natalie
conspires for a secgnd snow day. Coral
Ridge 10

Michael Douglas plays a writer who's
terrified of finishing a novel because he
believes it won't live up to his standards. Campus Theatres

* OlLt 0[****

** '~ OlLt 0[****

The Talented Mr. Ripley (ends
today)
Ripley craves a lifestyle that isn't his,
and he's willing to do anything to get it.
Cinema 1&2

**'/.z OlLt 0[****

The Tigger Movie
Join Tigger and the rest of the gang in
the first original Pooh feature ever created for the big screen. Cinema 1&2

** OlLt of****

Pilch Black
The deep-space transport, HunterGranner has crash landed leaving the
survivors to fend for themselves. Coral
Ridge 10

** out o{****

The Whole Nine Yards
Oz's wife wants him dead, and when
a mobster moves in next door, he falls
for the made-man's estranged wife.
Coral Ridge 10

***.out of****

RBinde8f Games

Bijou
Microcosomos
This documentary by -French biologists offers a glimpse into the pastimes
and relationships of insects.

The Toilers and the Wayfarers
Two gay teens escape their small,
conservative hometown in Minnesota.
in search of a place where they truly
belong.

her Yugo into the Hudson to her death,
Police Chief Rash must investigate the
inciclent that wasn't an aCCident. Coral
Ridge 10

My Dog Skip
The year is 1942, and Willie Morris
(Frankie Muniz) is an awkward kid with
an active imagination and one good
dog. Based on Willie Morris' best-seiling memoir of his boyhood. Cinema
1&2

The Next Best Thing
Abbie and Robert would make the
perfect couple. but one thing prevents
romance - Robert is gay. However,
too many cocktails and a twist of fate
turns them into parents . Campus
Theatres

What Planet are You From?

Opening Friday
Drowning Mona
When a small-town resident drives

The year is 2999, and Harold, a male
life form, is sent from his space home to
impregnate an earth woman. Coral
Ridge 10

Rudy Duncan (Ben Affleck) has just
been released from prison and wishes
to start life anew with his pen-pal. The
only thing standing in his way is his
crazy brother and his motley crew of
criminals. Coral Ridge 10

**oulo[****

Scream 3
The final part of the Scream trilogy.
Sidney has graduated from college and
is pursuing an acting career. Coral Ridge
10

*',outo{****

No tattoos? No piercings?
, No addiction? No talent?
No problem. There's always
SCOPE!
,

March 28-29, 8 p.m.
The music that has thrilled millions,
from The Phantom of the Opera, Cats,
Evita, Jesus Chris, Superstar AND MORE!
For TICKET INFORMATION ClI 3191335-11601 -800-HANCHER.
For TOO and ICC8IIIbIIIty I8I'VIceI cal 3191335-1158.
DIIcounta IMlllabie for senior c/tIz8f\l, UI students, snd youth

SUPPORTED BY r.ANITIiRI

Join the likes of Iowa City's most
beautiful and talented individuals
to partake in a life-accelerating
semester of avenging the evils of
lame attempts at entertainment in
Iowa City. We are S.C.O.P.E. (not
peppermint) the Student
Commission Of Performance and
Entertainment, and
the time has come
for mo~e of you to fill
out more of our
applications for the
fall 2000 semester.
These are available
now in the office of
student life (145
IMU), so do it now.
Don't let frizzy hair
or that goiter hold
you back. We are
loving of all God's
people.

Director and Assistant
Director of SCOPE
Productions
Also these following
positions are available:
Director/Committee
members of:

AdvertiSing
Production
Finance
Special Projects
House Management
Publ ic Relations

1

~ale~t Buying

HURRY!!!!
.

Applications are available In the OffIce of Student life, Room 146 In the IMU.

Applications for all Director positions are due March 3rd; all other
9Pplications are due March 24th in the
Office of Student Life, Room 145 in the IMU.
Also make sure to 'sign up for an interview at this time.
Further info.rmation may be discovered at:

peOulow8.edu
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Steppin' out and dressin' down Oscars go dark and dysfunctional
• Dressing down or
dressing up, Diamonds or
Denim offers participants
the chance to support
Riverside Theatre.

We ask people to either dress up or dress down. Some people
come in formal wear or in motorcycle jackets ... It's a really
neat event just to see what people show up in.
- Ron Clark,
co-artistic director of Riverside Theatre

By Anne Kapler
The Daily Iowan
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Live and silent auction items
Theater supporters donning range from a home·cooked lobeverything from tuxedos to ster dinner to a tattoo from Elej:worn-in Levis will gather Friday tric Head.
evening at the Radisson HighBut perhaps the most unusual
lander Plaza, Highway 1 and 1- thing being auctioned off is a
80 , to enjoy music
walk-on performance
and food and to bid on
in Riverside Theatre's
FUND-RAISER
items ranging from a
summer production of
sunset cruise down
Diamonds Shakespeare's Twelfth
the Iowa River to a
Night. Amy Estes, the
or Denim
Mexican getaway.
theater 's managing
. Diamonds
or
director, said up to
When:
Denim, an Evening of
eight walk-on roles will
Indulgence , is an Friday at 6;30 p.m. be auctioned off. The
Where:
annual fund-raiser for
walk-on performers
Radisson
Riverside Theatre ,
won't need to worry
Highlander Plaza,
213 N. Gilbert St.
'about memorizing any
lines, but they will be
"It has become a Highway 1 & 1-80
ready for the stage really classy event,"
Exit 246
in
full make-up and
said Ron Clark, a eoAdmIssion:
costume.
artistic qirector of
Tickets are $40
theater. "That's where
Like any good auceach
the title comes from.
tion, bidding can
We ask people to
become fiercely competeither dress up or dress down. itive, especially when unique
Some people come in formal items such as a cocktail party at
wear or in motorcycle jackets. the privately owned Grant Wood
We've even had people come in House are put on the block.
denim tuxedos. It's a really neat
"Last year, some people got
event just to see what people really excited about it. I think
show up in."
we had 10 seats available and
The variety of dress is we were hoping they would go
matched by the wide variety of for $150-$200. Most went for
items going on the auction block. about $600," Clark said.

The fund-raiser has changed
dramatically since it was first
conceived by Clark and Riverside co-artistic director Jody
Hovland in 1991. At that time,
the theater was in need of new
heating and air-conditioning
system. To raise the money
needed to buy the system, they
started an evening of monologues and music at! the theater
called "Riverside Theatre Runs
Hot and Cold."
"It was very much an evening
of a certain kind of theater. It
was people doing pieces about
hot things and cold things,"
Clark said. "But as the theater
grew and the economic needs
grew, we needed the event to
grow, too." They added an auction, and then, roughly six years
ago, they moved it to a larger
location. The evening kept growing from thete on, Clark said.
Today, the event accounts for
10 percent of the theater's total
income, Estes said. The
fundraiser allows the theater to
keep its ticket prices fairly low.
Tickets for Diamonds or Denim
are $40 and are available from
the Riverside Theatre box office.
D/ Reporter Anne Kapler can be reached at:
anne·kapler@uiowa.edu

:e the
Ivents
vever,
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• A suburban burlesque and
the story of an orpha~age/
abortion clinic lead the Oscar
nominations.
By David Germain
Associated Press

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - The
Oscars embraced dysfunction and
darkness this week, bestowing the
most nominations - eight - on
the suburban burlesque American
Publicity Photo
Beauty and honoring movies
about abortion, death row and the Cole (Haley Joel Osment).is frightened by his paranormal powers in
tormented souls of the dead.
The top nominees included The the Oscar-nominated The Sixth
Cider Hou se Rules, set in a combi- Sense.
nation orphanage and abortion
clinic; The Sixth Sense, about a irascible old man who.takes a
boy from a broken 'home who can road trip on his lawn mower in
see ghosts; and The Green Mile, . The Straight Story.
Snubbed for the second straight
about the bonds between prison
year was Jim Carrey, who did an
guards and condemned men.
Those four movies, along with uncanny take on the late comic
The Insider, a film about a tobacco Andy Kaufman in Man on the
industry whistle-blower, were Moon. Carrey received hack-toback Golden Globes for that movie
nominated for best picture.
The top acting categories also and The Truman Show in 1998
were heavy on family dysfunction. but failed to get an Oscar nominaThe best-actor candidates tion for either role.
The best-actress nominees
included Kevin Spacey in American Beauty as a dad who black- included two adulterous wives
mails his boss, smokes pot with a (Annette Bening in American
neighbor kid, and flirts with his Beauty an d Julianne Moore in
The End of the Affair), two strugdaughter's cheerleader friend.
The other nominees were Sean gling single moms (Meryl Streep
in Music of the Heart and Janet
~enn as a womanizing jazz guitarist in Woody Allen's Sweet and McTeer in Tumbleweeds) and a
Lowdown, Denzel Washington in woman with a sexual-identity criThe Hurricane as boxer Rubin si~ who poses as a man (Hilary
Carter, who was unjustly convict- Swank in Boys Don't Cry).
For Streep, it was her 12th acted of murder, Russell Crowe as
the whistle-blower in The Insider ing nomination, tying the record
and Richard Farnsworth as an held by Katharine Hepburn.

'I\OI~

Another superstar, 'Ibm CrUise',
got a supporting-actor nomination
for his role as a misogynist sex •
guru in Magnolia.
. The Hurricane got only one nomination, for Washington. It had
been viewed as a leading contender
for a be'St-picture nomination.
At 79, Farnsworth is the oldest
m an ever nominated for bes t
actor. A former stuntman previously nominated for Comes a
Horseman in 1977, he said he
planned to celebrate with a taco
and martini with an olive.
"It feels a lot better because I'm
getting up there in age and might
not have a chance again," he said.
Best-actress nominee Swank
played the real-life Teena Brandon, who was murdered after
acquaintances discovered the
young man they knew as Brandon
Teenl;!. was actually a woman. The
movie has been in very narrow
release, but Fox Searchlight plans
to get it in more theaters Friday.
"This is going to help the movie
get· seen, n Swank said. "It's an
important story, and this way,
Brandon's legacy lives on." Cider
House and Insider had seven
nominations each, while Sixth
. Sense had six.
The Oscars have taken some
dark departures in the past with
such best-picture winners as Midnight Cowboy, One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest and Ordinary People: Over the last 15 years or so,
though, the awards have tended to
favor epics or costume pieces, such
as Amadeus, Dances With Wolves,
'l'i.ianic and Shakespeare in Love.
The awards will be presented
on March 26 on ABC .
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.
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ACROSS
1 Roguish
5 Hils chits out
9 Less llian right?
14 Concerto .
features
15 Get ready 10 ny
16 More sound
11 Speller's phrase
18 Svelte
111 Where Ihe
action is
20 Eastem
flycatcher
22 Debaters' need
24 Big _, Calif.
25 Seven, e.g.
29 Some protests
32 An ItemlzeQ
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34 Same, by the
Seine
35 'Take _ the
Uml\"
36 Tums slale's
evidence
37 Marquee filler
3f Jauman Getz
39 Pamplona
parenl
4OChug-_
41 Ticket
42 Arab leader
43 let off staam
44 A Baldwin
45 Heart of a
Baldwin
46 0 or EEE
47 Wool fal
49 Dyslexic's
deity?
50 Sign of neglect
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52 Isn't inert
55 Neighbor 01

CuraQllo
59 Saharan land
61 He had a
hammer
62 Gardner created
him
63 Writer Turgenev
64 Hawkeyes'
home
65 Influences
66 II may be stuck
out
67 Confesses, wilh
.up.
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DOWN
1 Order request
2 _ Hashana
3Saatchl &
Saatchl award
4 Headless
horseman?
5 Brown fur
8 Former Cabinet
department
7 Way out
8 Heartless
villain?
9 Expect
10 Endless
. Joumey?
11 Milk, In a way
12 Half a score
13 Prohibition _
21 Shuttle, perhaps
21 OB, at times
21 Staggered

49 Manhattan, for 56 Some rullll-hour
27 Total, say
periods: Abbr.
one
28 Derby victory
51
Sel
aside
57
Wet
behind the
margin
ears
53 Grub
29 Kind of year
54 Hamiel's cousin 58 Cable network
30 Fifth-century
55 Mmes., In
~ Fonddu_,
scourge
Madrid
Wis .
31 _ lsland, N.Y.
32 Bottomless pit?
Ans~ers to any three clues In this puzzle
33 Prefix with line
are available by touch-tone phone:
or mine
1-900-420-5656 (95e per mlnule).
38 Coins
Annual subscriptions are available for the
411 Anguish
best of Sunday orosswords from the last 50
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
48 Usls
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Good, inexpensive entertainment
10 MINUTE PLAYS
Continued from Page IC
and I have gotten to work together
on thi production: he said.
0ther writers have imilar reactions.
"It's so 'Y"eIWhelming to have the
play go up at this time: aid Liz
I..atas, a UJ senior and author of You

Can't Always Get What You Want.
"But working with (UJ sophomore)
Kevin Wall has helped make things
easier because we are so like-minded.
I mean, we even choose the same
people at casting calls."
Every year, the festival proves
that fin quality work is being produced by the theater department.
By showcasing student work every
year, UI students and Iowa City
residents are treated to quality,
low-cost entertainment.
"This festival is great," Wall
said. "It's all about meeting people

and working with other under·
graduates."
"The plays are so well-written
that the work of the director is
pretty much done ," aid Justin
Rose, a UI senior and director of
Dan Brooks' Life, Everything In It,

and the Ramifications There Of
"With directing Brooks' piece, I just
have to use the great actors I have
to fill in the slots; the piece is
already that solid."
"This festival is a great way to see
new work," said Brooks, whose production The Lobster Play was performed at the UI earlier this year.
"This 10-minute play I wrote is nonsense, but not necessarily absurd. I
mean, it's about the importance of
the image and feeling as opposed to
intellectual discourse:
The ramifications of image and
feeling will be discussed this weekend in Theatre B.
0/ reporter Stephen Ball'ey can be reached al

In the Big Ten To
Hawkeye women
short in coach
See story. Page

THE RUN·DOWN
The eight playwrights and plays
featured this year are:
Liz Lekas
You Can 't Always Get What You
Want
Ryan Greenlaw
Reflexes
Dan Brooks
Life, Everything In It, and the
Ramifications There Of
Sarah Greer
The Birthday Closet
Rachael Brogan
The Three Bridesmaids of the
Apocalypse
Nick Clark
Toy Gun
Mike Cassady
Take a Letter
Chris Stangl
Mausoleum Plaza

Friday, March

dailY-lOwanOUlowa.edu

Dancers mesh individual·flavors
DANCERS
Continued from Page IC
form are all qwte different. One is a
very lyrical, very pretty piece.
Another i more ab tract. The last
one i crazy and flirt.atious, she
said. But, pidel said, these descriptions don't do the pieces justice.
"The beauty is in seeing it," Ilhe
aid. "It' hard to describe . Each
piece has its own individual flavor."
The word eclectic could also be
u ed to de cribe th company itself.
The ensemble is made up of stud nta from all over the world, each
of whom perform in several pieces.
"It' a company of 12 dancers that

bring their personalitie into their
performances. You get a sense of
community and personalities
because youll see one dancer in one
piece and then you'll see that
dancer in another piece. So you feel
IiIre you get to know them because
you see different aspects of their
personalities," Adams said.
Spending as much as four hours a
day rehearsing together has
allowed the ensemble members to
gel to know each other and adapt to
those differing styles and personalities, which help the dancers work
as one unit, said Ul junior Alcssandra Herszkowicz.
"Each of us are really different

ARTS CALENDAR

Today
MUSIC:
The Bnsturd, with guests Cats &
Jammers EvIl Beaver and Maximum R&B . Gabe's, 330 E Washington St. , 9 p.m.
Red Lester, with guest Guava, the
Green Room , 509 S. Gilbert St. ,
10:30 p.m.
Brother Jed, with Red Lester. the
Q Bar. 211 Iowa Ave., 9 p.m.
Cats & Jammers. Sal 's Music
Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque St. , 6
p.m.
THEATER:
10-Mlnute Play Festival . Theatre
B, UI Theatre Building, 8 p.m.
READING:
James Morrow, The Eternal Footman, Prairie Lights Books , 15 S.
Dubuque St., 8 p.m.
BIg Kids Storytime with Deanne,
Hazel Westgate Story Room, Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
10:30 a.m.

Friday

individuals," said VI junior Levar
Kidd . "Here, you see all our styles
combine."
After this weekend's concerts, the
troupe will launch a season of performances and educational activities for school children across the
state. Dancers in Company will perform in Iowa City for visiting
schools as well as travel to Waterloo, Council Bluffs, Orange City and
Bettendorf during the next two
months to perform and share the
experience of what it's like to train
to be a dancer.
01 Reporter Ann. Kapler can be reached al:

anne-kapler@uiowa.edu

Tetzloff

,
i

and Island Women, the Green Room, Lonesome Organist and Greenpot
9 p.m.
Bluepot, 7 p.m., Club Hangout,
The Sam Band, Martinis, 9 p.m.
Gabe's , 11 :30 p.m.
B. F. Burt and the Instigators, the
Lalin Dance Night, the Green
Mill, 8:30 p.m.
Room,
lessons at 9 p.m.
Bambu, with guest Dexter Grove,
Friend
of Old Time Music
the Q, 9 p.m.
Sterling Waters. the Sanctuary Acoustic Jam Session. the Mill, 9
Restaurant & Pub. 405 S. Gilbert St., p.m.
9:30 p.m.
THEATER:
Jars of Clay. Stephens AuditoriDolores de los Tempos Pasados.
um, Ames. 7:30 p.m., call toll-free 1Theatre B, 8 p.m.
887 -843~2368 for more info.
THEATER:
10-Mlnute Play Festival, Theatre
B, 8p.m.
Wednesday
Mr. Ug Caveman, Owl Glass PupMUSIC:
petry Center, Eulenspiegel Puppet
Room 9, with guest Unit 371 ,
Theatre, West Liberty\ 2 and 4:30
Gabe's,g
p.m.
p.m.
Da
Set,
the Green Room, 9 p.m.
DANCE:
Dancers in Company, Space/Place
Talk/Art/Cabaret, the Mill , 8:30
Theatre, North Hall, 8 p.m.
p.m.
LECTURE:
The Flaming lips, Union Bar, 121
"A Sense of Self: Self-Portraits
E. College St., 8 p.m.
from the Print Collection," UI MuseUniversity Symphony, Hancher
um of Art, 10 a.m.
Auditorium,
8 p.m.
BAZAAR:
THEATER:
Thieves' Market, IMU Main
Lounge, 7 a.m.-g p.m.
Dolores de los Tempos Pasados,
AUDITIONS:
. Theatre B, 8 p.m.
Iowa Summer Rep 2000, from 10
LECTURE: .
a.m.-4 p.m.. call backs March 5. call
Frank Miller will present "Right
(319) 335-2700 for more info.
Iowa Playwrights' Festival , 5-9 Where You Left It," a lecture and
p.m., sign-up sheet posted in the UI demo, UI Museum of Art. 12:30 p.m.
Theatre Building.

MUSIC:
rotation DJ., 10 p.m .• Gabe's
Skunk River Bandits, with guest
Sexual Buddha, the Green Room, 9
p.m.
The Diplomats, Martinis, 127 E.
College St., 9 p.m.
Rooster, with guest Johnny
Vegas, the Q, 9 p.m.
Speed of Sauce. with Naked Fish.
Sal's Music Emporium, 6 p.m.
Sunday
Dick Prall Band, the Mill, 120 E.
MUSIC:
Burlington St., 8:30 p.m.
NRBQ, with guests Dave Zollo and
THEATER:
10·Mlnute Play Festival, Theatre The Body Electric, Gabe's, 8 p.m.
Stuart Davis, the Mill , 8:30 p.m.
B, 8p.rn.
Richard Fuller, fortepiano, Senate
No Sham. Thll"e, Theatre B, 11
p_m.
Chamber. Old Capitol. 1:30 p.m.
Composers' Workshop , Clapp
DANCE:
Dancers In Company, Space/Place Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
Theatre, North Hall, 8 p.m.
Mr. Ug Caveman, Owl Glass PupLECTURE:
Dexter Edge will present "Th e petry Center, Eulenspiegel Puppet
Orchestral Parts for the First Vien- Theatre, 2 and 4:30 p.m.
nese Production of Mozart' Don
COMEDY:
Giovanniin 1788,· Room 1027, VoxBlack Market Stuff, the Green
man Music Building, 1:30 p.m.
Room, 9p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS:
BAZAAR:
Open Channel, people are invi~ed
Thieves' Market , IMU Main
to announce events, voice their opin- Lounge. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
ions, or perform live on PATV Channel 2, Public Access Center, 5-6 p.m.
ClII338-7035 for more Info.
EXHIBITS:
MUSIC:
Gillery Walk, multiple businessFighting Gravity , with guest
es, 5-8 p.m., call (319) 351-8686 for Katherine MuseUx, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
more info.
Blues Jam . the Green Room, 9
p.m.
University and Concert Bands,
Clapp Recital Hall. 8 p.m.
MUSIC:
LlHrty Leg, with guest Desclndro AIIIgro and Making Bablls,
Tuesday
Gabe's, 8 p.m.
.
MUSIC:
SliS,Dn to Risk: with guts Scrld
ThOSjl Basslurd SOUlS'.! with The

Monday

Saturday

.

,

Continuing
Exhibits
"Carved Paper: The Art of the
Japanese Stencil ," Carver Gallery, .
UI Museum of Art, through March 5.
"lil Picard," North River Gallery,
UI Museum of Art, through March 5.
"Through the Eyes of A Child,"
Herbert Hoover Presidential Museum , 210 Parkside Drive . West ·
Branch. through March 26.
"From Hayter To Pettlbon: American Workshop Prints," North and
East Galleries, UI Museum of Art.
through April 16.
"Cultural Pleasures and the Natural World: Japanese Prints Irom
the Edo Period: Works on Paper
Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through
April 16.
Siah Armalanl , West Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through May 28.
·Clrca 1900: Art at the Tum 01 the
Century," Focus I Gallery, UI Museum of Art.
"Reading Meaning: Graphic
Symbols In African Art: Stanley
Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through
July 9.,

o~

Eric Brakken, 8
Ia I crowd gatt

The Lucas
lvolunteer who
~ossessed

JMecent
'photos of
:children was
Sentenced
1hursday.

